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Spaceship Takes 
Word To Aliens
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Pioneer 10, travelling at 
record speed, raced on an al­
most perfect course today to- 
ward the distant planet Jupiter 
and an eternal journey through 
interstellar space.
Flying with the spacecraft 
was a message for alien civili­
zations which might exist be­
yond the solar system.
Project officials said a brief 
firing of small spacecraft jets 
next Monday would adjust‘Pi- 
oneer 10’s path so it would zero 
in on Jupiter. 21 months and 
Lmore than 600 million miles 
■away.
B An Atlas-Centaur rocket thun- 
Fdered away from Cape Kennedy 
e' 8:49 p.m. EST to propel Pi­
oneer 10 into space at 31,413 
miles an hour, nearly 7,000 
m.p.b. faster than any space ve­
hicle had flown.
If all goes as planned, the’In­
terplanetary explorer will be 
the first to fly through the as­
teroid belt, the first to explore 
the solar s y s t e m’s largest 
planet and the first to escape 
Lie solar system to wander for­
ever through other galaxies.
If it does not collide with a
celestial body or is not captured 
by outer space beings, scientists 
said it will fly for eternity.
On the outside chance that It 
one day might be Intercepted by 
intelligent beings from another 
civilization. Pioneer 10 carries a 
gold plaque which tells in draw­
ings and scientific symbols 
when and from where it was 
launched and by what kind of 
people. Included are the naked 
figures of a man and woman, 
tiie man’s right hand raised in a 
gesture of friendliness.
A major threat to Pioneer 
could be the asteroid belt, a 
band of billions of pieces of de­
bris that orbit the sun at dis­
tances from 170 million to 345 
million miles.
The pay. load will penetrate 
the atmosphere of Jupiter Dec. 
2, 1973, to begin four days of 
intensive investigation before 
zipping on into space.
In 11 or 12 years after .launch, 
Pioneer 10 would become the 
first manmade device to escape 
the solar system after it passes 
beyond the orbit of Pluto. It 
would travel in a straight line 
toward the star Aldebaran, a 
journey of 1.7 billjon years.
INQUIRY TOLD:
Bombs Found On Four Killed
After Bloody Sunday Clash
COLERAINE, Northern Ire­
land (CP) — Four gelignite nail 
bombs were found on an Ulster 
civilian killed by British Army 
gunfire at Londonderry Jan. 30, 
an army officer testified Thurs­
day before a court of inquiry 
investigating 13 deaths in the 
Bloody Sunday rioting.
The ordnance corps captain- 
identified only as Soldier 127 as 
a precaution against reprisals 
—was tiie first military witness 
called before Lord Widgery, 
chief justice of England who is 
conducting a one-man probe 
into the clash that occurred 
when paratroops blocked an ille­
gal civil rights march.
Lord Widgery has been taking
evidence for nine days.
Apart from the gelignite bomb
Donaghy, which was lying in a 
car.
Dr. Keith Simpson, a home 
office pathologist in London, 
gave evidence of the entry 
wounds on the bodies and said 
all were consistent with a 
weapon of the kind used by the 
army.
Dr. John Martin, a govern­
ment scientific officer, gave evi­
dence on the results of tests on 
the bodies for tiny particles of 
lead of the type flung out from 
the barrels of discharging weap­
ons.
Apart from six positive re­
sults, he said, two of the bodies 
showed doubtful reactions while 
the results in the case of the
other five were negative.




Don’t tell these cherry 
blossoms that it’s cold out­
side. Their time to bloom has 
come and that’s it. The blos­
soms originated in the garden
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soare 
on Richter Street. Here, Kev­
in Soare, 6, and. his sister 
Carol, 10, do a spot of dream­
ing about cherry pies and of
the warmer
evidence,- Lord-Widgery heard the doubtful cases, but tests oir
Thursday that:
, —Three of the dead had been 
shot in the back and four might 
have been hit by ricocheting




“I think it’s a most unfair 
(comment to make; people want 
Ito work,” declared local Canada 
Manpower manager, Mrs. Alice 
Runnalls.
Referring to statements made 
at. a regional district meeting 
(Wednesday by Rutland director, 
Mel Marshall, published in 
' I Thursday’s Courier, Mrs. Run­
nalls stressed unemployed peo- 
Iple in Rutland "are willing to 
■work and look hard for jobs.” 
I Mr. Marshall had told the re- 
I gional district meeting "things 
were not working out too well” 
with a federal local initiative 
I program approved for his area. 
I He indicated the program, co­
ordinated through Canada Man­
power, was not having "too 
I much luck” acquiring workers 
I necessary. The parks improve- 
ment project involves the Cen- 
Itennial, Edith Gay and Lions 
(parks, requiring the services of 
some four men.
I "I have six vacancies for the 
I project,” emphasize^! Mrs. Run­
nalls, adding her office had sup- 
- plied the Rutland Parks and 
I Recreation Commission with 
I eight names of unemployed Rut- 
hand people.
bring the matter before the next I area so far, said today “I never 
meeting of the regional board I said Manpower couldn’t get 
on receipt of details from Mrs. men.”
Runnalls. "We’re mainly concerned with
Clarence Mallach, chairman unemployed people in the Rut- 
of the Rutland Parks and Rec- rand area” he stressed, adding 
reation Commission, who was "I find it difficult in my position 
quoted as saying only two men is chairman of the commission 
had been found in the Rutland!to contact unemployed people.”
Canada's Most-Wanted Man 
Served Apprehension Warrant
., x*. . “No one turned us down,” she
weather mat I declared, adding "they were all
last delighted to get the opportun- 
after the long, cold winter, hty.”
(Courier Photo) She said Thursday’s front 
- ----------- - -— I page Courier story on Mr. Mar- 
shall’s comments had generated
F ■ O ■ | response from four people at her
uroiiDS Denv endorsmampwiww WHBV HIIVIVI WWW ed nine telephone calls during
that time.
SYDNEY, Australia (CP,Reu- 
ter) — Raymond Joseph 
Palmer, on the RCMP list of 
C a n a d a’s most-wanted men, 
was served with a warrant of 
apprehension in special federal 
court here today in the first 
step towards his possible extra­
dition to Canada.
Palmer, 36, a roof .fixer from 
the Sydney suburb of Carling­
ford, was remanded in custody 
until next Friday, Common­
wealth Police Supt. A. Watt said 
tonight.
Palmer was captured last Fri­
day by state and federal police 
during a dawn raid on his 
home.
, He will be held at Sydney’s 
metropolitan remand centre 
pending the outcome of court 
hearings both here and in Can­
ada.
Supt. Watt said a Canadiai 
magistrate will have to hear ths 
matter of Palmer’s extradition.
When papers are drawn up 
under the Extradition Common­
wealth Countries Act, they will 
he passed aloong diplomatic 
channels to the Australian attor­
ney-general.
Then another hearing will 
have to be held in Sydney.
In the meantime, the act stip­
ulates that ‘Palmer must reap­
pear In court every seven days 
until the extradition issue is de­
cided in both countries, Watt 
said.
"This could take some time.” 
he added.
Palmer escaped from the 
British Columbia Penitentiary 
in January, 1970, while serving . 
a six-year sentence for posses­
sion of stolen bonds.
Ontario Faces Cold Prospect
bullets.
—Scientific tests indicated 
that six of the victims had prob­
ably fired weapons or handled 
them, or had been close to 
where they were being fired.
Soldier 127, an ammunition 
expert, said he found the four 
bombs on the body of Gerald
handled nail bombs. Tests for 
explosives on the other 12 were 
negative.
In response to questioning 
from counsel for the victims’ 
next of kin, Dr. Martin agreed 
it was possible that lead traces 
from gun discharges found on 
six bodies could have come 
from other sources. But there 
was a strong suspicion that they 
had been handling firearms.
As Recipient Of LI.P. Fuhds^SE?
■ • ■ ■ . Ipride of so many people.. It’s
After Being Belted By Storms
TORONTO (CP) — Most of lided on an icy road in freezing
Ontario, belted for two days by
IRA Has 'Nothing To Fear
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Heath’s decision to ban the 
hood-and-nolse technique of ex­
tracting secrets from Irish ter­
rorists won widespread Support 
in Britain today. But one news­
paper suggested British troops 
now will have to fight with one 
arm tied.
“Now the Irish Republican 
Army gunmen know they have 
nothing to fear If caught and 
questioned ” says The Dally 
Mail.
But other published reports 
suggest Heath's decision, an­
nounced Thursday, may be the 
appetizer to encourage Ulster 
Roman Catholics to accept a po­
litical settlement.
Speculation continues that 
Heath soon may be ready to 
launch his much-heralded politi­
cal initiative.
Under the interrogation tech­
nique, which ,a three-man com- 
• iri 111 e e suggested originated 
j^syith the KGB police in the So- 
Mblet Union, 14 IRA suspects 
MBere subjected to intensive 
^mental and physical strain. 
Hooded and isolated, they spent 
long periods facing a wall with 
arms outstretched. They were 
fed on bread and waiter while 
monotonous noises wcqe filtered 
through tiie room.
But Gardiner argued that in­
formation could have been ob­
tained by use of “stool pigeons'* 
and secret microphones In the 
Srisoners* cells, a method which 
io majority report rejected as 
too slow. Gardiher also said 
persons subjected to the hood- 
* and-noise techniques may ex­
hibit anxiety attacks, tremors, 
insomnia, nightmares and other, 
aymptoms to neurosis long after 
the ‘'grilling” ends.
“There is a considerable bibli­
ography of experiments in this 
field, particularly in Canada,’’ 
he said, without elaborating. 
Some experiments also have 
been conducted in England with 
troops and voluntary civilians. 
British soldiers usually are sub­
jected to some form of sensory 
Isolation as part of their train­
ing so that they can stand up to 
this treatment if captured by an 
enemy.
JAIL BID
BELFAST (Reuter) - Vis­
itors to the Crumlln Road jail 
overpowered a number of 
guards Thursday but a mass es­
cape attempt by prisoners was 
(oiled.
The prisoners were returned 
to their cells and the visitors 
were taken to a waiting area, 
where three guns were found on 
them,.
Jobless Rate \ 
Rises In U.S.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
The unemployment rate in the 
United States continued its 
downward course in February, 
declining to 5.7 per cent—the 
lowest rate In 16 months the 
labor department reported 
today.
This compared with 5.9 per 
cent in January and six pec 
cent In both December and Nov­
ember.
It was the first time since Oc­
tober. 1970, that the jobless 
ratio of the tabor force declined 
below 5.8 per cent. \
Makarios
Backed
NICOSIA (AP) - A huge 
rally in Nicosia today rejected a 
demand by the synod of the Cy­
prus church for the resignation 
of Archbishop Makarios as pres­
ident of the island republic.*
The vast proMakarios assem­
bly was regarded as a blunt 
rejection by the people of Cy­
prus of attempts by the ruling 
Greek colonels in Athens to oust 
Makarios or turn him Into th$lr 
puppet.
The crowd, estimated at 
100,000, was second only to the 
unprecedented turnout 13 years 
ago, when Makarios returned 
from exile nt the end of the 
Independence , struggle against 
the British, to become the is­
land’s first president.
Maknrioa avoided reference to 
the rift between him . and the 
Greek colonels, which threaten* 
to plunge thia predominantly 
Greek island Into civil war 
again. But other speakers at the 
rally were scathing in denounc­
ing his opponents.
The Bishop of Suffragan of 
Constanta, one of the archbish­
op’* closest aides, called cn the 
rally "to* chop off the hand* 
ral«*d against thp patriarch,”
TORONTO (CP) — Several 
Toronto institutions have denied 
that they endorsed a Toronto­
based religious sect which ob­
tained federal funds under the 
federal government’s Local Ini­
tiatives Program.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said in the 
House of Commons earlier this 
week that The Process, Church 
of the. Final Judgment, received 
its $25,900 grant after the group 
had been endorsed by Doctors 
Hospital and other well-estab­
lished institutions.
Wallace Nesbitt, Progressive 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment for Oxford, says the group 
is "widely reported to promote 
devil worship.” The group has 
denied such charges and. said 
the grant is being used to ex­
pand its social services.
Administrator S. J. Johnston 
of Doctors Hospital issued a 
statement Thursday saying:
“The hospital ’was not asked 
by any government agency 
about this group and the hospi­
tal did not at any time provide 
any government agency with 
any endorsement of the group."
He said two members of the 
group worked as volunteers at 
the hospital for a total of 14 
hours from October to Decem­
ber, but were supervised at all 
times on the hospital’s pediatric 
floor and “at no time did they 
introduce anything of a religious 
or philosophical nature."
SAYS LETTER ROUTINE
Mr. Johnston said a. routine 
“to whom It may concern" let­
ter was given the sect's leader. 
He Is self-styled Father Mala­
chi, a former management con­
sultant.
lealth department, Doctors 
Hospital and a centre for .the 
mentally .retarded.
But Ontario Health Minister 
Richard Potter said Thursday 
night that an employee "low on 
the ladder” had used depart­
mental stationery to endorse the 
cult’s application.
"My government never has 
and never will endorse such an 
application,” he said, adding 
that he personally will deal with 
any future L.I.P. applications.
A senior official of the Bank 
of Montreal said:
*‘We gave a letter to Process bad enough to be unemployed.” 
just saying they were customers She added discussions with 
of ours and had dealt with us in Mayor Hilbert Roth had elicited 
a satisfactory manner. Any cus-the assurance that he would 
tamer could get such a letter.” —----------- :-------- “——>—
The YMCA said it had en- ■, 
dorsed an application for a L|MA)MMM |||Af L.I.P. grant for operating a r|rB||M[l IJIRV 
drop-in centre for rehabilitating I1 vilsMBB
A spokesman for the Mental Im 11 A I VAfk
Retardation Centre said Process ||1 r II 1.1 n all
had been given a “to whom it! ■” ■ ■ VlMifll 
may concern letter of recom-| cnnrTurn ccpi Pnii trnfrir 
mendation, praising volunteers’ ®^3^ .J, 
work • Ion the CNRs Montreal-Quebec
'______ , | line, was rerouted today after a
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Canuck Bosses Remanded
“■iRapido passenger train from 
I MontrealXvent off the tracks 30 
I miles west , of here Thursday, 
I killing a fireman.
I Jacques Mongraln, 48, of sub- 
I urban Beauport, died when two 
I diesel locomotives on the 115-
freezing rain, sleet and snow, 
awoke to chilling prospectis 
again today.
With many highways and 
roads already s him m ering 
sheets of Ice, dipping tempera­
tures were bringing little res­
pite. Thermometer readings 
were little above zero in south­
ern areas and down as far as 30 
below in the north.
At least four deaths and nu­
merous other mishaps were re­
ported in the wake of the wintry 
onslaught.
In Melbourne, about 10 miles 
southwest of London,' Malcolm 
A. Cameron, 69, and his sister 
Maude McKeen, 62, were killed 




North Bay ..................... -37
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two chief executives of Vancouver n££ Srt^fte? iTm 
Canucks of the National Hockey League were remanded nnn.tctnvrn p,m‘
without plea today to April 4 on charges of theft of $3 million. d £ '> ^Lsencerswere injured 
Tom ScaUen, president of Northwest Sports Enterprises, bu7 £ othw crew members 
Feb X™* ’’ v‘c'-pr"W<!nt 01 *“> «•“ char8ed Se^?ou^t to tapltil™ ere”
* ’ one suffering shock and the
a
Mr. Sharp told the Commons 
the group's application had been 
endorsed by the YMCA, the 
Bank of Montreal, the Ontario""
INDIAN ANSWER
Canadian Jailed For Heroin Possession railway spokesman said.
OTTAWA (CP)—A Canadian forces CF-100 jet crashedrfSfefr1* LaurenUan M^tains. The two-man crew eject- . JWy by pJovinctai
. police and later by bus to
Beach Oil Pollution Stretches 21 Miles
91 hK /A?)-CleM °P®ratlon’°n a Rim- ophite Q^etec aSXd 
21-mlle stretch of oil-covered beaches on Fire .bland.as the buse8 ££ught them }nto’ the 
coast guard continued looking into the cause of the cop- provincial capital
tamination. The coast guard said 40 per cent of the famoub^ Tbe locomotives jumped the 
beaches was covered. track nt a speed of about 8(
rriAA i x L ■ ■ >• miles, an hour, one jumping aCF-100 Jet Crashes In Laurentians fence by the tracks, and ending 
up* facing in tiie opposite direc-
CIIICAGO (AP)—A Chinese-born Canadian citizen was tion. The other landed nt right 
sentenced to a five-year prison term for possession ot $500,000 angles to the tracks, 
worth of heroin, William Fern, 35, ot Calgary, was convicted A railway official In Montreal 
Jan. 10. . ■ Laid the engines rode up on
(packed snow and ice and lost1..-n-T---' • tic i r r i i u '»«... ri. -.... 7--| contaCt fhe Tails.
TO B-B COMPLAINERS
You Don't Like It? Give It Back
OTTAWA (CP) — Sometimes, 
Lcn Marchand told the Com­
mons Thursday night, he thinks 
those who complain about blcul- 
tiirallsm in Canada should give 
the country back to the Indians. 
' If the, Indians had a good Im­
migration policy when the coun­
try was settled by whites, prob, 
iems of blculturallsm would not 
be an issue, he, added.
Ure Indian MP from Kam- 
loops-Cariboo made his remarks 
—which contained a condemna­
tion ot Premier W. A. C.’ Ben­
nett of British Columbia—dup­
ing debate In the Commons on a 
government bill to extend equal­
ization payments to the poorer 
provinces for another, five 
years. ,•
The bill appeared to be going 
through without, trouble, with no 
memben opposing ihe Idea of 
the rich helping the poor, and
remarks by some members 
went far afield.
Under the bill, the federal 
Sovernment will continue to pay 
toney to Ute seven poorer prov­
inces to bring their standards 
up to the level of Ontario, B.C. 
and Alberta—Ute three richest.
Payments will Increase the 11 
billion paid In 1967 to $1.5 billion 
by 1912, Renewal of equalization 
payments was agreed to by pro­
vincial and federal ministers 
last month.
Charles-Arthur Gauthier, (SC 
—Robcrval) criticized every 
Quebec government since 1942 
during debate Thursday.
Hugh John Flemming, former 
Conservative premier of New 
Brunswick, reiterated a long­
standing claim by thp Maritime 
provinces to special considera­
tion because they did not gel 
northern territories added do
their areas of jurisdiction after 
Confederation.
Mr. Marchand, a Liberal, crit­
icized Premier Bennett for his 
attacks on equalization pay­
ments, saying the criticism was 
distressing and wrong, contrib­
uted to distrust and misunder­
standing and was not in the best 
interests of national unity.
Mr. Bennett has attacked 
equalization payments, partly 
on the ground that some prov­
inces, notably Quebec, do not 
tax their resource Industries In 
the same manner as B.C. He 
also has said there are too 
many French-Canadian* in OU 
<awa—a remark that led Prime 
Minister Trudeau to call him;a 
bigot.
Mentioning blculturallsm pol­
icy attacks by some backbench^ 
ers, mainly Conservatives, In 
the Commons last week as well
Top U.S. Envoy 
Assures Taipei 
TAIREI (AP) — Marshall 
Green, assistant U.S. secretary 
of state, met for 5^4 hours today 
with Nationalist Chinese leaders 
angry over President Nixon’s 
trip to mainland China. He said 
afterward he had assured them 
that “faithfully honoring all of 
our commitments remains a 
cornerstone of U.S. policy.” ,
These include defence and 
ot h e r ties with Nationalist 
China, Green said , before de­
parting for Manila, the fourth 
stop pn his Asian swing to ex­
plain Nixon’s China trip.
Near Sudbury, Emerson E. 
Stephens, 41, was found dead on 
a road, apparently of a heart 
attack, after trying to reach his 
home in the storm.
Frederick Barnes, 79, of Wa­
terloo, died in hospital shortly 
after being hit by a truck. He 
had been walking on a roadway 
to avoid slushy sidewalks.
Among other accidents, an 
Oakville policeman was trapped 
in a cruiser by a fallen hydro 
wire and three others, directing 
traffic around a fallen tree, had 
to jump when a second tree 
brought down other high-tension 
wires.
■4----- ------■.--------- --------------—- ■
Boy In Drain 
Rescued
as Mr, Bennett’s statements, he 
said he sometimes chuckles and 
thinks:
“If these guys don’t like the 
country, they can give it back 
to the Indians.” Then he men­
tioned the immigration policy.
He strongly supported equali­
zation payments.
Mr- Gauthier said since the 
provinces turned over certain 
taxation fields to tiie federal 
government as a wartime mea­
sure In 1942, successive Quebec 
governments have acted as ei­
ther useless traitors or hypo­
crites, Never has any Quebec 
government told the people how 
easy It would be to get back all 
the direct tax fields, ne aald.
He said a section of the 1942 
agreement says Quebec could 
break Off the agreement any 
March 31 slmplyVby serving 
written notice. \
EL MONTE, Calif. (AP) — A 
rescue worker carried six-year- 
-pld Anthony Bernardino to 
safety today after the boy had 
spent almost seven hours tightly 
wedged 27 feet down a narrow 
hole.
The dlrt-eaked and pale - 
youngster said, “Hi, Mommy. 
Hl Daddy,” to his parents be­
fore being taken by helicopter 
to a medical centre for observa­
tion. He was reported in good 
condition.
"How’s Jimmy?” the bov 
added In reference to his eight- , 1 
year-old brother. The two were 
flying kites Thursday aflernon 
when Anthony tumbled Into the 
hole on a road construction pro­
ject in this Los Angeles suburb.
Rescue workers, reporters 
and hundreds of o n 1 o o kers 
cheered when the tiny boy was 
carried from a rescue shaft at * 
12;08 a.m. PST.
”1 never thought they 
wouldn’t get him,” his mother 
Sandra said. “I just wondered 
how long it wn« going io lake.”
At times rescue workers could 
hear the boy crying, th'en laugh­
ing hysterically.
INCIDENT PROBED
Commons Speaker1 Lucien 
Lamourcuxt , above, promised 
a full Investigation today into 
the questioning by parlia­
mentary protective, staff of 
Roger Jay, communications 
officer for the Union of On­
tario Indians. Mr* Lamoureux 
told the Commons he would 
have a report on the Incident 
later today. In the Interim, 
he offered an apology to Mr.; 
JayV'Jf in any .way wo are 
at fault” and said the repro-* 
sentatlve of the Indian group 
“had every right” to lie ad­




INGOLSTADT (AP) - Ono 
oil train crashed Into nriothcr 
one in the IngolMnrlt atnllnm 
Thursday night, killing three 
persons, and afterward the sta­
tionmaster threw himself in 
front ot n moving (rain and 
died, police In this West Ger. 
ipan city sAM. *
'The police said apparently 
one train ot tank cars crashed1 , 
lnw\ another one that was either 
stopped or moving slowly In tho 
station. About 20 cars exploded 
or caught fire.
John Engelhardt, 76, and his 
75-year-old wife were killed: 
when an exploring tank car was *, 
catapulted Into the former yard 
watchman's office where they 
lived. Gcihnrd Geglx'it, 29, Iha 
engineer of (he (rain (hat hit the 
other ako was killed.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Connally Sees New Deficit Soviet To Aid'jflwita in mt wtw> - - - - - - - - - 1------------—- - - - - - - - Banoladesh
Bennett Warns On Equalization Befofe U.$. Balances Trade B/VI II IWI ■ > W UI I !w I ■ ■■ U U ■ U ■ IVR 1 WASHINGTON (CP) - it, for some tim'e. if ever,” Con- Prime Minister She!The Soviethas promised
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said Thursday in Victoria both 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Quebec Premier Robert Bour­
assa would be defeated If the 
Quebec people realized that the 
money from the federal-provin­
cial equalization program is 
being wasted. The premier, 
commenting on the federal 
government's decision to extend 
the equalization program an­
other five years, repeated his' 
statement that the money 
should be going to individuals 
rather than to provincial gov- 
ernments. Mr. Bennett said 
Finance Minister John Turner is 
a great friend of his and he 
was disappointed to see that 
Mr. Turner’s policy was to con­
tinue the federal equalization 
program and increase the pay­
ments from the federal treas­
ury to $1.5 billion in 1976-77.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark disclosed in Victoria 
there were six suicides by pa­
tients of the Riverview mental 
hospital and one suicide in 
Skeenaview mental hospital in
RALPH LOFFMARK 
. . . suicides revealed
while on "unauthorized 
scnce” from the institution.
Israeli archeologists say they 
have found a hidden staircase 
leading to the temple built in 
Jerusalem by King Herod near­
ly 2.500 years ago. Prof. Ben­
jamin Matar of the Hebrew 
University, who headed the ex­
pedition, opened the archeolog­
ical site to newsmen Thursday, 
four years after the dig began.
Montreal business executive 
Alex D. Hamilton said Thurs­
day in Vancouver that eastern 
Canadian pulp and paper inter­
ests are ignorant of business 
opportunities in British Colum­
bia. Mr. Hamilton, president of 
Domtar Pulp and Paper Pro­
ducts Ltd., said it is difficult 
for anybody in' the west to ap­
preciate the image easterners
Jan. 30 may have fired wea-j 
pons. Testimony by. Dr. John 
Martin before a court ‘of- in­
quiry into the deaths did not 
establish when the weapons 
had been fired. He said tests 
on the six men showed minute 
lead particles on their hands 
similar to particles produced by 
discharged gases from a fire­
arm.
A two-mah submersible craft 
is to join the search today for 
the missing tug "Haro Straits, 
believed' submerged in 620 feet 
of water off Point Roberts, 
Wash. After completing prelim­
inary testing, the mini-sub will 
begin searching for the tug and 
the five-man crew it carried
Treasury Secretary John Con-
nally says the United States 
probably will run another deficit 
this year before there to • swing 
in the balance of payments in 
U.S. favor.
He also told a congressional 
group on banking meeting here 
that the Nixon administration 
thinks Canadians “ought to go 
further than they’re willing to 
go” in changing special trade 
arrangements favoring them, 
such as the Canada-U.S. auto 
pact and the exemption from 
the interest equalization tax.
nally told the committee.
If It is restored, “it will be 
under vastly different circum­
stances; jt will be under new 
monetary rules,”'he said.
He said the administration 
would cooperate with other 
countries and with the Interna-] 
tional Monetary Fund in trying 
to smooth out the world ex­
change system before a funda­
mental reform can be negoti­
ated.
President Nixon’s bill to de­
value the dollar by 8.57 per cent
ik Mujibur
The funds, obtained, by the 
prime minister during (\«o days 
of talks with Soviet leaders in 
the Kremlin, are to finance a 
thermal power plant, ap electri­
cal manufacturing plant, oil end 
gas exploration, radio facilities 
and other development projects.
ab-
The Swiss government has 
agreed to postpone extradition 
proceedings against Mrs. Clif­
ford Irving and U.S. authorities1971. The suicides were re­
vealed by the health minister said in New York Thursday the 
in the legislature In response move caught them by surprise.
to a question on the order pap- Douglas Foster, acting for 
er. Mr. Loffmark said two of 1 Switzerland, said the delay un- 
the patients died in residence j til March 29 was reached in 
at Riverview, two died while agreement with Maurice Nes- 
on “visit leave” and two died'sen, lawyer for Mrs. Irving.-
Many Heart Patients Waiting
For Operations In Vancouver
VICTORIA (CP)— There are 
141 patients on the. waiting list 
for open-heart surgery at the 
Vancouver General Hospital 
and only 10 a week are being 
operated on, D.‘. Scott Wallace 
(PC-Oak Bay) told the B.C. 
legislature Thursday night.
The five cardiac specialists 
doing the operations say ihey 
could do 20 operations a week 
if they had a second operating 
room they have been requesting 
Since 1958. he said.
Dr, Wallace told Health Min­
ister Ralph Loffmark that he 
had gone to Vancouver to talk 
to the doctors recently because
of an issue raised both inside 
and outside the legislature over 
heart care facilities and con­
cluded that the basic problem 
was a lack of space.
‘‘We are talking about a very 
dangerous and frequently fatal 
disease which is treatable,” he 
said. “We have within our pow­
er the ability to save these 141 
lives on the waiting list.”
The debate on heart facilities 
began when Alex Macdonald 
(NDP—Vancouver East) raised 
the case of a mother whose New 
Westminster - based heart spe­
cialist docs not have operating 
privileges at the VGH.
have of B.C. I
■ I
Aging maximum-security pen­
itentiaries in British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and New Bruns­
wick should be demolished and 
new ones near Montreal and 
Kingston should be put to other 
uses, the government has been 
told. A report to Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean-Plcrre Goyer, made 
public by him Thursday in 
Ottawa, says small new prisons 
located near cities should be 
built specifically for men who 
are not dangerous or “not pri­
marily psychiatric cases.”
Art and music teachers res­
ponded angrily Thursday in 
Vancouver to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell’s des­
cription of their courses as 
"baloney." Mr. Campbell, crit- 
icizing school boards for alleg­
edly hiring too many experts 
and supervisors, said in the 
legislature: "The man on the 
street is fed up with profession­
al people in the school system- 
all those tippy-tap people run­
ning about planning music and 
art and all that baloney.”
Samuel Emery Ross, 37, of 
Quesnel Thursday was charged 
with attempted murder in the 
shooting Wednesday of his wife, 
Pauline, who suffered a ,22-cal- 
ibre bullet wound in the chest. 
Mrs. Ross, also 37, was re­
ported in critical but improved
I condition today.
I In Coleraine, Northern Ire- 
' land a British government 
• scientist testified Thursday six 
; of 13 civilians killed in a clash 
with troops in Londonderry
when it disappeared in a gale 
Sunday. The Nekton, owned by 
General ( Oceanographies of San 
Diego, is capable of diving to 
a depth of 1,000 feet.
A self-styled black power 
leader was returned to, Trini­
dad under heavy guard Thurs­
day to face murder charges in 
a "garden of death" murder 
mystery. Abdul Malik, 38, also 
known as Michael X, was ar­
rested Wednesday in Guyana, 
on the northeast coast of South 
America. He was brought to 
this' southernmost Caribbean 
island nation aboard a commer­
cial jet.
The Soviet Navy has sent a 
15,000-ton cruiser, one of its 
biggest- warships, to. aid its 
crippled nuclear submarine 
adrift in the Atlantic, a U.S. 
Navy ' spokesman said. The 
Sverdlov class cruiser is head- 
ing for the area 800 miles north­
east of Newfoundland and may 
help to tow the submarine, first 
spotted in trouble by a U.S. 
patrol plane a week ago, he 
said.
George Lincoln, director of 
the Office of Emergency Pre­
paredness said Thursday in 
1 Washington the unexpectedly 
heavy demand for low-cost nat- 
■ ural gas will force UJS. prices 
up, bring on rationing and re­
sult in more imports.
In a wide-ranging discussion 
on international trade and mon­
etary affairs, Connally also told 
the House of Representatives 
banking and currency commit­
tee;
—The U.S. probably will run 
another trade deficit n 1972, but 
in 1973 the present excess of im­
ports over exports should be re­
versed. The deficit, however, 
will be less this year than last, 
he said, when it was $2 billion, 
excluding defence purchases.
—It was a fantasy to believe 
that significant trade with China 
will be opening up soon. China 
did about $4 billion in trade last 
year and “We're only going to 
get a fraction of it." 
GOLD STOCKS DEPLETED
On the dollar itself, Connally 
said the U.S. currency may 
never be returned to full con­
vertibility into gold or other re­
serve assets. , ■
Convertibility was suspends 
by President Nixon last Aug. 15 
as claims on the U.S. gold stock 
rapidly outpaced the reserves 
available to meet them.
The U.S. will not restore dol­
lar convertibility “as we know
Rahman it will give his Bangla*
desh government $42.2 million 
in aid promised the Pakistani 
government for Mujib’s terri­
tory while it was East Pakistan, 
Bangladesh sources reported.
CANADIAN STAMPS SOLD
LONDON ICP) — An unused 
block of nine Canadian stamps 
dating from 1852 has been sold 
here for $2,000. The stamps are 
of the three-penny Beaver type.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Kilis St
TORONTO (CP) - Gold is­
sues on the Toronto stock mar- 
ket moved lower while prices in 
all other sectors moved higher 
in moderate mid-morning trad-
I ing today.
I The industrial index was up 
p .33 to 202.85. base metals .16 to 
i 93.71 and western oils .42 to 
' 227.97. Golds'were down 1.22 to
172.83.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
847,000 s h a r e s, down from
I 855,000 at the same time Thurs-
II Advances outnumbered de-
I clines 129 to 108 with 227 issues
I unchanged.
I Beverage, communications.
I industrial mining, utility and
I real estate stocks wece among
I 10 of the industrial index’s 17
I sub-groups which moved higher.
I Banking, chemical, merchandis-
I ing and paper and forest issues
I drifted moderately lower,
I General Distributors was up
I % to $23%, Slater, Walker % to
I $16%, BP Canada % to $95,
■ Standard Broadcasting % to
■ $16% and Mattagami 1 to $35.
I Ranged was up % to $19%, 
I Maclean-Hunter A % to $12,
I Pine Point % to $33, Denison % 
I lo $30%, Francana 20 cents to 
■ $6,80 and Sherritt % to $16%.
I Shell Canada dropped % to 
■ $39%, Imasco 1 to $23%. Hollin- 
■ ger % to $39, Great Plains ’* to 
I $33 and Total Pete 45 cents to
I $L5°-
■ VANCOUVER (CP) - Prices 
■ were mixed in moderate open- 
9 ing trading on ' the’Vancouver 
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EDMONTON <CP> - High- 
lights of the speech from the 
throne opening the Alberta 
legislature session Thursday:
The government pledges ac­
tion on five immediate major 
priorities—protection of 
human rights, difficulties of 
the aged, problems of the 
family farm and agriculture 
marketing, facilities and sup­
port for handicapped children, 
mental health reform.
Daylight time, approved in 
a plebiscite last August, to be 
implemented without delay.
A written record of debates 
and broadcasting and televis­
ing to be provided at twice- 
yearly sessions.
Efforts to be made 'to 
strengthen the family farm 
and declining income in agri­
culture, with a $50-million 
fund to cover all areas of ag­
ricultural credit and special













pbsed in environmental „„ 
trol, including a new Litter 








A fund to be established to 
attempt to create a more di­
versified and better balanced 
provincial economy, with em­
phasis on new development in 
smaller centres.
was 576,892 shares in the first 
hour.
Among industrials, Imperial 
Marine was up ,05 ,at $3.25 after 
trading 5,900 shares.
Ponderay was up .01 at $1.41 
in the oils section with a volume 
of 5,700 shares. ’
Joy Mining was active In the 
mining section and was down 
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Just a person wtio 















Swearing and coarse language.
<■ R. McDonald, B.C. Director
SATURDAY MATINEE
*A BOY ANIf A DOG * - 2 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
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Higher priority to be given 
to facilities and support for 
children with handicaps and 
learning disabilities and men­
tal health reform to be accel­
erated. ■
Legislative committees to 
b? formed to hold public hear­
ings on foreign investment, 
communal properties, censor­
ship, Election Act improve­
ments, laws governing profes­
sions and occupations and 
crop Insurance programs.
Position papers to be sub­
mitted to the legislature out­
lining policy positions or alter­
natives which may form the 
foundation for subsequent leg­
islative or budget proposals.
cleared the Senate by an 86-to-l 
vote Wednesday.
The bill seeks to raise the offi­
cial price of gold to $38 from $35 
an ounce.
HOUSE VOTES NEXT WEEK
It now goes to the House 
where a vote is expected next 
week.
The devaluation bill carries 
out the administration’s pledge 
made in December at a meeting 
of the wealthiest nations in the 
non-Communist world. At that 
session, major currencies were 
realigned and the United States 
gained an over-all advantage of 
12 per cent against other cur­
rencies.
Connally said the U.S. sought, 
a bigger realignment but "we 
got all we cou’.u get.”
Connally said the question of 
whether Americans should be 
allowed to deal In gold should 
be considered in a separate bill 
in a later date and probably not 
until international monetary re­
form is a reality in a year or 
two.
"There are other things the 
people of the United States can 
gamble,” he said. “They don’t 
have to have gold."
Kelowna Branch —■ 510 Bernard Ave* 
announce that effective 
MARCH 6,1972









Saves Badly Burned Woman
TORONTO (CP) Plastic
surgeons at Scarborough Gen­
eral Hospital’s burn unit are 
using pigskin almost exclusively 
as dressings for severely burned 
patients following the remarka­
ble recovery of a Kapuskasing, 
Ont./ woman treated according 
to the revolutionary new tech­
nique.
The technique was developed 
and is used extensively by the 
Brooke Army Medical Centre in 
San Antonio, Texas. Scarbor­
ough General’s burn unit, rated 
one of the best in Ontario, is the 
first to try it out In Canada.
Dr. Lloyd Carlsen, the hospi­
tal’s senior plastic surgeon, said 
Thursday he has treated about 
25 severely-burned patients with 
pigskin, notably Mrs. Rejean 
Rancourt, 29, of Kapuskasing.
The young mother took a 
smudge off her night gown last 
Sept 19 with some cleaning 
fluid, then lit a cigarette. Her 
gowh burst into flames and she
suffered third-degree burns to 
almost 70 per cent of her body.
Since the accident, more, than 
100 square feet of pigskin from ' 
specially raised pigs in the 
United States have been em­
ployed by surgeons in treating 
het- injuries.
Generally, burns to 40 per 
ceqt of the body are considered 
fatal, especially if they are 
third-degree. In Mr s. Ran­
court’s case, doctors told rela­
tives at first there was little 
hope, but she’ll be going home 
this month.
Dr. Carlsen said pigskins 
have been used by U.S. Army 
hospitals for nearly three years.
“We’ve been using them for 
18 months arid we’re the only 
hospital in Canada doing so.”
The plastic surgeon said the 
Brooke medicalwrese arch team 
was attempting to find a substi­
tute for homografts—where skin 
is taken from one person and 
grafted on to another—when il 
ran across pigskin.
Chief Saulnier Next One Up 
In Montreal Police Inquiry
MONTREAL (CP) — Two for­
mer Montreal morality squad 
officers said Thursday they 
were instructed last September 
to cancel a planned massive 
raid on a 250-unit motel being 
used by prostitutes instead of 
finding another way to conduct 
it.
Constables Marcel Dufour and 
Guy Lessard said they had been 
watching the motel sinde July 
and had reported jt was being 







Dufour said that 
Gilles Bourgouin, 
of the morality
squad, told police Chief Jean- 
Jacques Saulnier of the pro­
posed raid, the inspector told 
them “to let the thing drop, i( 
was too big and we might run 
into influential people."
The constables were testifying 
at a Quebec Police Commission 
inquiry examining the conduct 
of Mr. Saulnier while he headed 
the morality squad in the 1060s 
and since he became chief in 
May, 1971. .
Jean-Louis Leger, Mr. Saul-' 
nlcr’s counsel, told the Inquiry! 
nt the end of Thursday's hear­
ing that the only witness left Is 
Mr. Saulnier, |
I Insp. Bourgouin, in charge of
the squad from September, 1969. 
to October, 1971, told the inquiry 
that Mr. Saulnier had not or­
dered the raid cancelled but had 
doubts about its value.
There was no question of can­
celling the whole operation, but 
simply one of changing tactics, 
he said.
Constable Lessard said that 
during the entire investigation 
there had never been any ques­
tion of cancelling the raid until 
the meeting with Mr. Saulnier.
Shortly thereafter the two 
constables were transferred 
from the morality squad. Insp. 
Bourgouin has told the inquiry 
they "were under a disciplinary 
inquiry opened after a citizen’s 
complaint was filed."
In other testimony Thursday. 
J c a n -P a 111 Picard, assistant 
chief inspector, said he could 
not remember discussing, at a 
March, 1968, meeting with 
Mayor Jean Drapeau, a docu­
ment said to incriminate Mr, 
Saulnier. ?
DON'T WRITE-OFF BAD DEBTS 




Suite 3, 1638 Pandosy St.
Phone 763*6269 
Penticton 492-8600 
“No Collection — No Charge”
Now at the K0K0 Club 
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS 
•12 noon-l:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
SPECIAl





Wally Zayoncc and the Canadian Pacific 
plus 
Dec Dee Special
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB





Applications are invited for the position of Commission 
Agent (Bulk) for Imperial OU Limited at Lumby, B,C. 
in the Northern Okanagan Valley. This Is a two truck 
agency with well established business, Capital required 
$10,000.00. Write giving age, experience and qualifications 
to:
Imperial Oil Limited, Attention ,1. A. Finucane, 
|56| Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
STARTS TONIGHT, SAI’. & SUN.







Warning: Many of the stones arc very shocking.
/*». ORIVE'IN</»• THEATRE A
Galts 7 p.rn. —. Show Time 1:30 
'V H
"Enjoy the Good Life in Retirement
Comfy — Fireplace 
Piano — Color TV
Dally Alesh — Aitcmoon Tea 
Evening Snack
This building has been specially designed for your retirement in the British 
Properties area. \
FEATURING if Single or double completely ii 
wall Io wall carpet — hixuri
Write:
bath
private rooms wills intercom —• 
ions furnishings — combination
1 1 1 . I
if Nutritions plaiiiH’il menh. iillcriwon tcii, evening Miaik 
if Library — Billiard Room <—■ Beauty Salon 
if Graduate nurse and 24 hour supervision
llr Many planned leisure nctivilics . . , bingo, conceits, putting 
green ... and xo much more!
Write or phono for our Brochure with full deltiils
DAILY RATES ONLY $13.00 ALL-INCLUSIVE
Weekly rates available on request
INGLEWOOD LODGE







CITY-INDUSTRY PROJECT SAVES TAX DOLLARS
Brent's Creek Sewage Treatment Outlined
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Over the years a trade waste 
treatment plant on Brent’s 
: Creek will not cost city taxpay­
ers anything, according to city 
engineering director, Nelson 
Deck. ■*
In an effort to clean up the 
creek, the city has agreed to 
build the plant with Calona 
Wines and Sun-Rype Products. 
It is being constructed wtih an 
eye to one or more industries 
coming in the future, and they
will pay their share of the build­
ing costs as of this year.
Council has given two read­
ings to a bytow to approve an 
agreement with the industries, 
and sent it to provinciaTauthor- 
ities for approval. It will be 
discussed fully before third 
reading is given.
UNUSUAL STEP
This unusual step was taken 
to expedite the matter, explain­
ed Mayor Hilbert Roth. Since 
Aid. Richard Stewart, cbair- 
. man of the committee is on
vacation, it was decided to 
postpone discussing the agree­
ment until he returns.
The city will borrow $600,000 
for 20 years to pay for the 
plant. Originally the principal 
and interest will be paid by the 
three participating industries 
and the city. Other industries, 
or increased use by the three, 
will pay the city share.
If all goes well, tenders will 
be called this month, and the 
plant will be ready in about six 
months, Mr. Deck said. The 
spartan-type plant will be at the
east end of city land at Crowley 
Avenue and Ethel Street
Sewage could not be handled 
fa the pollution control centre 
on Raymer Avenue because it 
. is not compatible with other- 
sewage. At present most of the 
industrial waste goes into 
Brent’s Creek.
The capacity ot 500,000 gal­
lons of sewage' a day is based 
on the estimated needs of the 
industries, plus capacity for ex- 
. pansion. Industries will be 
charged each month .for their 
guaranteed minimum- amount
of sewage, and charges will be 
adjusted at the end of each 
year, according to'the amount 
of sewage actually produced.
SMALL LAGOON
Sewage will go into a small 
lagoon, where it will be mixed 
with Air. Liquid will be clarified 
and mixed with chlorine before 
being put' into the creek. Water 
will be removed from solid 
material, and it will be taken 
by truck to the sanitary land­
fill site in Glenmore.
Biggest piece of equipment
is a centrifuge, estimated to 
cost $85,000. Clarifiers are esti­
mated to cost $36,000, aeration 
equipment $30,000. The plant U 
. being designed by a Seattle 
firm of consulting engineers.
About two men will be sta- 
■■ tioned at the plant. It will , not 
be manned at all times, but an 
alarm will be located in the fire 
hall in case of emergencies.
At the regular meeting of the 
Okanagan Basin Water ’ Board 
this week, a letter was acknow­
ledged from the pollution con­
trol branch confirming issuance
of a permit for the proposed 
treatment plant
The letter Indicated a com­
prehensive sampling and test­
ing program of the trade waste 
and treated effluent had been 
established which will provide 
surveillance of the quality of 
the treated effluent The letter 
< further stipulates if the quality . 
u of effluent "should prove dele- 
. tcrious to the receiving wat­
ers," the director could act to 
amend the permit to "upgrade 
the works in accordance with 
section 10 of the act.”
In the new Lakeview phone building, installer Ed Hacke operates a test console, while maintenance man Carl Kraft
uses a scope to check the condition of equipment. (Courier photo)
New Phone System In Effect SEEN and
Sunday In Lakeview Heights
HEARD
DBA Opinion Asked
On Old Post Office
CITY PAGE
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A Very Good Year 
For Credit Union
Appears Ottawa Against
Selling Building - Shaw
Beginning Sunday, about 600 
houses in the Lakeview Heights 
area will have new phone num­
bers.
Because of the way this area 
is burgeoning, Okanagan Tele­
phone has taken it from the 762 
and 763 exchanges, and set up 
a 769 exchange. It is located in 
a building on Anders Road near 
the main business area.
The building is designed as 
nearly as possible to fit in with 
surrounding homes. It is distin­
guished by a sign and tele­
phone booth outside.
Inside, the building is as 
modern as tomorrow. In the 
old days the operators handled 
every call, but the new building 
has electronic switching equip­
ment. •
Calls' within the exchange 
will be handled right from 
there, while calls to Kelowna 
* and beyond will go to the St. 
Paul Street office on the sub­
marine cables that handled calls 
from the Lakeview area.
FEW EMPLOYEES
In fact, there will be ho em­
ployees in the building except 
for maintenance. An alarm will 
ring in the Kelowna office when 
there is trouble. An operator 
will be able to tell whether the 
problem is critical or can be 
attended to later.
Double protection is the 
name of the game. Of the two
computers, one will be work­
ing,the other following ready to 
take over should the first one 
go wrong. Equipment was in­
stalled by Canadian Telephones 
and Supplies.
With conventional dials there 
is a wait between completion of 
dialling and the first ring. 
These happen almost simultan­
eously with the new system.
DIFFERENCES
There will be several differ­
ences under the new system. 
Probably the most important is 
that people calling from it will 
have to dial all seven digits. 
The computer is programmed 
to. handle seven digits. Anyqpe 
who follows the long-established 
habit of using five digits will 
be connected to the familiar 
recording which says “I’m 
sorry, but ..."
Dial tones, busy signals and 
ring back tones will sound dif­
ferent. There will be no "click" 
after each digit is dialled.
If you wait too long before 
dialling the whole number, you 
may have to start again.
An important point where 
there is more than one phone 
Is that calls will be disconnect­
ed when one person hangs up. 
On conventional phones the con­
nection remains so long as one 
person is handing on. Lakeview 
customers who wish to continue 
talking on another phone in the
same premises should not hang 
up'the first phone until they 
have answered the second.
Party line customers wishing 
to call others on the same line 
should dial all digits of the 
number, hang up the receiver, 
wait for a reasonable time, then 
lift the receiver and talk. If 
the called person lifts his re­
ceiver before the caller does, a 
“ticking” sound will tell him 
someone wants to speak to him. 
The sound will stop when the 
caller picks up his receiver.
This is the second exchange 
in the Okanagan, and the tepth 
in Canada, where touch dialling 
will be available. Winfield, ex­
change, finished last year, was 
the third Canadian exchange 
providing touch dialling.
The exchange cost $593,000, 
including $395,000 for equip­
ment, $108,000 for outside plant 
and rearrangements, $65,000 
for the building, and $25,000 
for emergency power facilities 
to ensure continued service in 
the event of a power failure.
The equipment is designed 
for tip to 2,400 customers. Ini­
tially 600 will be served. In 
August 200 will be added, with 
another 400 in August, 1973.
A poor way to start a basket­
ball tournament would be to 
have the wrong teams playing 
at the wrong time, and this is 
what may have happened for 
the Senior Boys’ AA Valley 
basketball championships sche­
duled to start tonight at KSS. 
The schedule is for Revelstoke 
Mountaineers to meet Pentic­
ton Lakers at 7:30 p.m. and 
Rutland Voodoos to go against 
Kamloops Red Devils at 9 p.m. 
Revelstoke coach Brian Snyder 
is- sure, however, that the con­
stitution concerning the playoffs 
states that the northern second 
team (Revelstoke) is to meet 
the south’s number one team 
(Penticton) at 9 p.m.
Spring just has to be around 
the corner. A local resident, 
who prefers to remain anony­
mous, reported’ coming across 
a pair of longjohns "spread- 
eagled" on the snow between 
the museum and the library 
this week. “Winter has to be 
over when they start shedding 
their underwear,” she observed 
sagely.
The Kelowna and District i 
Credit Union had a growth ratio ' 
of 92 per cent in 1971, presi­
dent Peter Heyming .told the 
annual meeting Wednesday.
Mr. Heyming added the Rut­
land branch, opened in March 
of last year, had increased 
assets of 220 per cent during a 
10-month period.
Business has been so good the 
union has been forced to expand 
its Ellis Street office (the 
largest in the city) to adjacent 
premises formerly occupied by. 
B and B Paint Spot. One of the 
penalties of growth is exempli­
fied in the fact the company 
will be forced to pay taxes 
for the first time, based on re­
tained earnings. The levy is not 
expected to cause problems, 
since the union traditionally re­
turns the vast majority of its 
earnings to members and re­
tains only reserves necessary to 
comply with legal requirements.
Assets of the company were 
listed at the meeting by man­
ager, Sid Humphries, as $18.1 
million, with deposits up from 
$7.8 to $14.2 million. Loans had
ncreased from $7.5 to $12 mil­
lion.
Mr. Humphries stated further 
that the .credit union was res­
ponsible for a “very substan­
tial portion of the igortgage fin­
ancing in the community."
The Kelowna Downtown Bus­
iness Association may soon 
tackle what could be the big­
gest challenge in its brief life 
—the future of the old post of­
fice.
The landmark at the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Ellis 
Street has become a bit of a 
white elephant since its doors 
were closed in October of 1970. 
Although eyed longingly by 
numerous groups, little has 
been said by its owners, the 
federal Department of Public 
Works.
should forget about a concern 
l or money and the value of the 
site." Whatever the DBA comes 
up with in the way of a prop­
osal, however, should not in­
volve renovating the present 
building, said Mr. Meikle.
Mr. Meikle, who was involved 
in an appraisal of the building 




Members of the cast of the 
Kelowna Little Theatre play 
Bus Stop were cold during their 
last two rehearsals. Wednesday 
night heavy snow kept produc­
er Bill Bennett from getting in 
from Westbank, and no one 
else had the key to the building 
at Ellis Street and Clement 
Avenue. Thursday night the 
furnace was not working. The 
play will be presented about 
May.
You And Your Taxes
gUIavlng problems with those 
Saitating Income tax forms?
■me Courier win attempt to 
HHver some .of your most ask- 
la questions throuKh the Pen­
tieton branch of the National 
Revenue through this series of 
articles, ,
Question: My personalized 
tax return Is made out hi my 
maiden name, 1 was married 
last year and I do have to 
file an income lux return now, 
but what do I do about the tax 
return that was sent to me?
Answer; Be sure to moke the, 
1 necessary changes on your In- 
comei tux return by । striking 
out your, maiden name, enter­
ing your married name in the 
"Correction" area Immediately 
below the label on your income 
tax return, and mailing the 
form lr^ the usual way.
I Question) What should I do 
about my Income tax return if 
my address hits changed since 
last year? „ ■
'Answers'll your' address h 
now different, make the neces­
sary changes on your income 
tax return and do this in the 
"Correction” areas Immediate- 
!*• ’"flow the label. Also, be 
s ' -. it is the labelled return 
I- . you send to the Data 
I Centre. It you moved after
layed each year as a result of 
taxpayers changing their ad­
dresses after filing, and not 
notifying their District Office 
of this change.
Question: On my personaliz­
ed Income tax return, a num­
ber Is printed on the label with 
my name and address. Whitt 
is this number and should I 
quote it if 1 have to get In 
touch with the Income Tax 
Department?
Answer; The number which 
is printed on the form with 
your name and address Is a 
special account number which 
is made up from letters of your 
surname, your date of birth 
and other Identifying factors. 
This number enables the Taxa­
tion Department to positively 
identify you, and also enables 
the computer to match your 
return with that of last year 
and thus speed up the process­
ing qf your current return. 
Your social insurance number 
Is also shown on the Income 
talc return and. in correspond­
ing wtih the Taxation Depart- 
Sent, It Is Important to use 
e account number or social 
Insurance number so that any 
unnecessary delay will bo 
avoided.
DOLLAR FIRM
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 99 63-
Ming your return and have 
claimed a refund on your lax 
return, write to your District 
Taxation Office Informing, 
thiiu of the change bf address. W m terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
Many refund cheques are de- sterling up h at $2.60 51-64, ,
Relationship
The Okanagan BaSin study 
group will seek “firmer rela­
tionships and communication" 
with the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board on matters pertaining to 
the federal-provincial study 
currently underway in the Val­
ley. * ,
Reports on , various studies 
being conducted by survey 
teams will be submitted to the 
board's {Mhnicnl committee 
following, perusal by chairman 
Len Bawtree. and secretary- 
manager, William Parchom- 
chuk. The board will also act 
as liaison with the study group 
on local feedback frpm various 
studies being conducted in the 
Valley.
A special press conference 
Thursday following . a / closed 
meeting with the. bodrd, also 
touched on the future role of 
the water board and objectives 
of the study group.
Attending the meeting were 
study committee co-chairmen, 
John O'Riordan, provincial de­
partment of fisheries, and T, 
A. J. Leach, assistant chief cn- 
glnoer, water investigations 
branch: Forbes Boyd, of the 
department of fisheries; and 
E. H, Vernon, chief fisheries 
biologist with the fish and wild­
life branch.
Other study committee mem­
bers attending Included Gordon 
Kidd, consultant to the study 
comnhlttee and the water 
board; Murray Slczak, William 
Horswell, and Conrad Thomas 
socio-economic coordinator for 
the study. ।
Other business included the re­
election by acclamation for 
three-year terms of directors 
George Bowie, Ernest Hollings­
worth, Daniel McMillan and 
John Thompson. William New­
man was elected to fill the vac­
ancy created by Tad Sakomoto, 
forced to retire due to business 
committments. Mr. Sakamoto 
was presented with a gift from 
board members, and returned 
the sentiment with. a gavel 
block to president Heyming.
In his address, Mr. Heyming 
expressed membership satis­
faction with the board's steward­
ship. Members, in appreciation, 
voted a $5,000 honorarium to be 
divided among the' 12 member 
board.
About 200 union members at­
tended the meeting at the arena 
Centennial Hall.
But Thursday night, local 
businessman Henry Shaw spoke 
with DBA directors and told 
them he had been contacted by 
Veterans’ Affairs Minister Art 
Laing, former public works 
minister, who said he was 
"happy over the interest 
shown” by the DBA in the fu­
ture of the building. The matter 
is now in the hands of new 
works minister Jean-Eudes 
Dube and MP Bruce Howard.
The DBA has, in effect, been 
asked for a submission, said 
Mr. Shaw, adding “It’s eviden 
the federal authorities don’t 
know what to do with it, but it 
appears definite they don’t 
want to. sell it.” 
CHALLENGE
DBA president Basil Meikle
cited the old Vernon post of­
fice, which was basically tjie. 
same as the Kelowna building, 
as an example of why this 
should not take place.
The Vernon building was fix­
ed up by a commercial venture, 
le said, "but as it turned out, 
if they had torn it down and re­
built, they would have been 
much better off."
He suggested .the 100 by 120 
square foot site could be turned 
into a town square or a com­
mercial venture with a parking 
facility.
“We’ll have to be very care­
ful,” said DBA director Merv 
Lepper, "there is a lot of nos- 
talgia around town over that 
old building.” •
The DBA’s final submission 
will likely come out of discus­
sions by a committee comprised 
of a city representative, archi­
tects and the DBA’s Pat Park­
er and Mr. Meikle. Their ideas
will in turn be' presented at the 
association’s general meetingsaid, "I think this presents a 
real challenge for us . . . we- slated for March 14.
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
, The following is a road con­
dition report issued by the 
local department of highways 
to 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 97, mostly bare with 
some slippery sections, sanding.
Highway 33, mostly bare with 
spme slippery sections, sanded.
Monashee Pass, two inches 
of new snow, plowed and sand­
ing operations in progress.
Kamloops-Jasper (Yellowhead 
route), bare anti compact sec­
tions, sanded.
Blueberry-Paulsen, one inch 
of new snow, plowed and sand­
ing operations in progress.
Salmo-Creston, two. inches of 
new snow, plowed and sanding. 
Some compact snow. Watch 
for men and equipment work­
ing two miles east of the sum­
mit.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks, bare. 
Watch for frost heaves.
Princeton - Penticton, mostly 
bare with some slippery sec-
tions. sanded. Watch for frost 
heaves and rock on road.
Allison Pass, two inches of 
new snow, snowing. Plowing 
and sanding operations in pro­
gress. Use good winter tires or 
chains.
Rogers Pass, 10 inches of 
new snow, plowing and sanding. 
Watch for men and equipment.
Kamloops-Revelstoke, mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions, sanding.
Cache Creek-Kamloops, most­
ly bare with some slippery sec­
tions, sanded.
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare 
with some slippery sections, 
sanded. Watch for men and 
equipment. > ■
Thumbs-Down From Williston 
To Weed Harvester Proposal
- IN COURT
Donald Augustine Eaton of 
Kelowna was placed on proba­
tion for two years this morn­
ing by Judge G. S. Denroche in 
provincial court. The youth was 
charged with assault causing 
bodily harm Feb. 5 in a Ber­
nard Avenue restaurant,
On the same charge, David 
Earl Boniface of Kelowna was 
fined $250.
Danny Lloyd Fike of. Calgary 
received a year on probation 
from Judge R., J. S. Moir. He 
was charged with possessing 
stolen property.
* Diane Plsiak of Kelowna also 
received a year on probation 
for false pretences. Sho passed 
a worthless cheque.
Daniel Grant Glanville of 
Westbank pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving. He was fined 
$300, nnd his driving privileges 
suspended for a month.
CLUBS BENEFIT 
BY $150 EACH
Five downtown service 
clubs each got about $150 as 
part of the proceeds of the 
first, day of a redecorated 
Bernard Avcniie. restaurant. 
The Rotary, Gyro, Kinsmen, 
Lions and Klwanls clubs 
split (he proceeds of Slug's 
Rcstauranj from 9:30 a.m.
'Thursday to 2 a.m, today.
... Mild
No snow, but warmer tem­
peratures and rain is the fore­
cast for Saturday, with the 
mercury predicted to reach 
daytime highs from 35 to 45 
degrees, High and low in the 
city Thursday was 44 and 22, 
with .2 inches of snow, com­
pared with 43. 19 and ,6 inches 
of snow for the same day at tho 
airport. Overnight low today 




Police are investigating three 
thefts reported overnight.
Arthur Burtch of Kelowna 
said $800 was stolen from the 
safe at the Home Oil Distribu­
tors office while he was in the 
warehouse. The safe was un­
locked.
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson report­
ed goblets worth $100 taken 
from hej apartment in the Im­
perial Apartments.
A television set, transistor 
radio. and typewriter were re­
ported taken from Ellison Ele­
mentary School.
A plan by the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board to clean up 
the weed problem on Okanagan 
Lake with a special weed 
harvesting machine was dash­
ed by Resources Minister, Ray 
Williston.
At its last meeting, the board 
decided to ask the provincial 
government to lease one of the. 
machines from a U.S. firm to 
hfelp clean up some of the aqua­
tic growth on the lake. As out­
lined by company representa­
tive, John Booth, the system 
Is capable of cleaning a body 
of water to a depth of five feet 
at a rate of about an acre 
an hour. The weed-eater con­
sists of a harvester, transport­
er and shore conveyor with a 
package price of $49,000. The 
system can be rented for $10 
h hour or $60 an acre.
In reply to the board’s query 
on the matter, Mr. Williston 
painted out his department 
“does, no accept responsibility 
for weed control on lakes," 
adding there was "nothing of 
a legislative nature" requiring 
the province to become, finan­
cially involved in such matters. 
He added his office was study­
ing the general problem of 
aquatic weed growth in lakes, 
and it was anticipated the 
study would be completed wlth-
In the next two months, in­
cluding the engineering as­
pects of weed control.
The minister said he would 
be in a "better position” to 
know what action was possible 
to alleviate the problem when 
results of the current study are . 
available.
“I am advised the harvesting 
of nuisance weeds, as suggest­
ed In your letter, would give 
some measure of temporary 
control while minimizing any , 
undesirable effects,'? the min­
ister .continued, adding, “how­
ever, the timing:of this opera-, 
'lion would be critical and the 
use of proper equipment to 
avoid scatter of weed frag­
ments important."
A motion by P. A. Farmer 
rejecting the minister's ex­
planation was later withdrawn 
by the mover, and a subse­
quent motion by W. C. Bennett 
requesting a meeting with the 
minister as soon as possible to 
discuss the matter, was ap­
proved.
NO INJURIES
,Dori Nourse and Randy Jan- 
cek of Kelowna were driving 
vehicles in collision Thursday 
night on the Capri Shopping 
Centre parking lot. About $300 




OVER RESOLUTION —. . . . . . . .. . . , '
Premature'
Mayor Hilbert Roth has re-1 
iterated his previous stand that ' 
it was "premature" for the 
Okanagan Basin Water. Board 
to bo tiie vehicle for a feasibil­
ity study for removal of all out­
falls in Oknnbgan Lake.
A resolution recommending 
the measure was approved by 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan at a Feb. 2 meeting, 
at which time Mayor Roth ad­
vocated delay of the study by 
the basin board since the gov­
ernment study might suggest 
some form of financing. ,
He told the regular meeting 
of the basin board . Thursday 
that decision on the resolution 
should “whit" for completion of 
the government s’.'jdy,.
"We’re all concerned about 
the lake, and we all want to do 
what Is right," he sqld. He add' 
cd, "for the benefit of farmers,” 
the city was experimenting with 
tertiary treatment, And Vqrhon 
was also examining land dis­
posal of effluent. '
Regional district chairman, 
W. C. Bennett, disagreed with 
Mayor Roth and urged .the 
board to get things started,”
Sharing approval of the reso­
lution, basin board chairman, 
Len Bawtree, acknowledged the
MAYOR HILBERT ROTHW. C. BENNETT 
... get on with It
responsible attitude of city cen­
tres toward outfall removal, but 
reminded there were many 
other outfalls elsewhere fa the 
Valley which were not r givon 
consideration by communities 
involved. ।
... ho authority
Mr. Bcnnctt'rcpeated his sug­
gestion tho board act on ihe 
resolution nnd observed when 
outfalls were removed from 
tlie .‘"■lake oilier alternatives 
could be Investigated. >
He said tho three largo ccn-
tretf of Kelowna, Vernon and . 
Penticton "can’t afford to ask 
the taxpayer to do it alone (re­
move outfalls)," and that 
since society was responsible 
for installing outfalls In tho ’ 
lake, if was “up to society ns a 
whole fa protect tho lake." He 
admitted tho most important 
facet about tho project was fin­
ancing. , .
P. A; Former fluid ho ngnwd 
with' Mayor Roth, , since /'a ' 
great deal of information” 
would accrue from tho govern- 
ment Okanagan basin study. 
Ho warned the basin board 
could "duplicate” tho work of 
the study group on the outfall 
question. '
In disagreement, Mr. Ben- 
hett said the board would work 
in conjunction with the study 
group.;
Pursuing his point further, 
Mayor Roth sold the basin 
board had "no authority” and 
there was no point' In Imple- ’ 
mentlng a study oh outfalls if 
the board,had no power/
Discussion was finally resoL 
ved with approval of a motion 
supporting the regional dlslrlct 
resolution with an amendment 
(foMgnnllng that tho question nf 
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Blamed On Lowly Viruses
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j For Exports This Year
Canadian exporters will be operat­
ing in an expansionary environment 
this year, according to the Bank of 
Montreal’s Business Review.
Last year the growth of exports 
was the lowest recorded in over a de­
cade, and had it not been for the 
strong 10 per cent increase in exports 
to the U.S., Canada’s overall external 
sales would have suffered a decline.
However, in assessing current bus­
iness conditions abroad, and the rela- 
. tive movement of international prices 
arising from alterations in production 
costs and in exchange rates, the Bank 
I feels “that exports will move up at a
substantially faster pace, while dom- 
estically-oriented industries should be 
in a good position to withstand for­
eign competition in the home mar­
ket.”
Paradoxically, while unemployment 
has been on the high side, in most of 
Canada’s big customer countries, con­
sumer expenditure represented one of 
the strongest components in overall 
demand, and this strong demand is 
expected to continue during the cur­
rent year.
The explanation to this apparent 
andmaly is the wage explosion in 
Europe and Japan which during 1969 
and 1970 saw year-over-year wage 
increases in excess of 10 per cent with
Japan holding the record at 18.5 per 
cent in 1970. It is therefore not sur­
prising that consumer expenditure in 
Europe and Japan accelerated by ,10 
to 15 per cent m 1970 and 1971.
“The weakest component of overall 
demand at the present time is busi­
ness fixed investment. In Europe and 
Japan, this weakness is mainly the 
result of a cyclical downturn reinforc­
ed, until recently, by restrictive fiscal 
and monetary policies.”
As a result, current stimulative 
policies are mainly directed towards 
increasing investment expenditures, 
and the overall impression is that, 
with the exception of Germany, strong 
demand conditions, coupled with an 
improved business confidence, should 
provide considerable impetus to the 
growth of output in most industrializ­
ed countries.
It is likely that demand for foreign 
goods in Canada’s most important 
market, the United States, will slow 
down considerably this year. Last 
year’s copper strike together with 
stockpiling in preparation for the dock 
strike and the potential threat of a 
strike in the steel industry all contri­
buted to the estimated 13 per cent 
increase in U.S. imports. For 1972 
U.S. imports will be strong but likely 
to decline to nine per cent.
Fires During
By A. E. BRIDGES 
Fire Commissioner
Every year serious fires occur 
while buildings are under construc­
tion. A few do happen when work­
men are on the job but the critical 
fire risk peripd is from quitting time 
to starting work time the next dav, 
says Alberta Fire Commissioner A. E. 
Bridges.
Three fires involving construction
Construction
under construction accelerate rapidly 
and therefore result in heavy fire loss 
before fire departments can bring 
them under control.
Watchmen service, if carefully con­
trolled, is a big factor in fire preven­
tion and in early discovery of fire, but 
someone has to have the foresight to 
have the watchmen service clearly 
specified in the contract. - , ’
With all the advances in technology 
for provision of approved materials, 
regulations on design and construc-
jobs in the last three weeks point out 
the problem. Something went wrong. 
Somebody blundered and it will be the . tion, protection services for fire con- 
task of the insurers to sort out the trol, still the whole investment of
liability and try to fix responsibility. hundreds and thousands of dollars
These recent fires occurred at Cal- hangs upon the tenuous thread of
I gary, St. Albert and at Bentley and plain watchfulness and responsibility^
the types of buildings involved were in the hours of the night.
an apartment block, a senior citizens’ Most amazing yet evident from the 
high rise and a school. The total value record, some big construction jobs
of materials and services lost is esti-. have no provision either for automatic
mated at over $400,000,
It is evident that fires in buildings during off hours,
detection or for watchmen service
Screening Parolee
(Victoria Times')
An apparent difference between 
two Vancouver judges and the Na­
tional Parole Board has focused inter­
est on one of the difficulties experien­
ced in the latter’s rehabilitative efforts 
for prisoners. Judges Bewley and 
Eckhardt say that because so few jud­
icial submissions are heeded, most jud­
ges do not bother to make parole re­
commendations.
Judge Bewley goes further. He 
advocates judicial veto powers on 
board decisions, he says, because, of 
the large number of paroled persons 
who commit new offences. This is a 
hazard inherent in the parole system. 
In an effort to aid rehabilitation of the 
convicted offender—-and for other 
reasons—the parole board favors giv­
ing approved prisoners a measure of 
freedom.
Inevitably some of those so treated 
will abuse the privileges extended to
them. Their failure to respond to help 
automatically places a black mark on 
the parole board—ah indication of 
human failure. If too many failures 
occur, the effectiveness of die parole 
system is brought into serious doubt.
One method of reducing the fail­
ure rate could, be greater care in 
screening candidates for parole. And 
that screening should benefit from a 
report by the trial judge on the char­
acter and potential of the convicted 
person as noted during his trial. The 
judge’s assessment need not necessar­
ily be 100 per cent correct, and veto 
powers over-riding the board’s deci­


















OTTAWA — It appears some­
times as if the news media 
spends most cf its time being 
critical of the federal govern­
ment and of individual cabinet 
ministers for errors of omission 
and commission.
So, when a cabinet minister 
does something, or makes an 
announcement, that rates al­
most universal praise, it is re­
freshing to be able to report and 
comment about it.
Such a case occurred recently 
when Jean Chretien, minister of 
Indian affairs and- northern de-
More and more the suspi­
cion I* spreading among sci­
entists that the virus b im­
plicated in nearly all of 
man’s diseases, from the 
common cold to cancer. The • 
following second of two arti­
cles on the virus and the 
link with disease tells what 
- is being done to combat the 
deadly enemy.
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
NEW YORK (AP) — Many 
scientists are beginning to look 
at a wide range of human dis­
ease from a new point of view: 
that the initial damage was 
done by a virus.
■ "This is a more popular way 
of looking at disease than just a
neurological disease called 
kuru.
One of the newest advances in 
virology could explain how slow 
viruses work.
Dr. Theodor O. Diener, a 
plant pathologist for the federal 
agriculture department in Belts­
ville, Md., has discovered what 
he says is a “viroid," the small­
est known agent that is infec­
tious.
Diener says the viroid is the 
cause of a potato disease, spin­
dle tuber disease. He has specu-
defence mechanism against for­
eign invaders, accounting for 
the tendency of the body to re­
ject a transplanted heart, for ? 
example. ;
The weak immune reaction 
could account for the ability of ' 
a slow virus or viroid to persist ' 
for long periods for years, be- * 
fore acting. Therefore, viroids 
could be the agents responsible - 
for human diseases believed to ? 
be caused by a virus, but for 
which scientists have been un­
able to isolate a virus.
One of these diseases, Diener 
said, could. be multiple scle-
for the first time, outstanding 
natural areas in every province 
and both northern territories 
are represented.
A logical question about the 
three new parks is: Who will 
use them? They are, after all, 
pretty remote from most parts 
of Canada. Access is hot all that 
easy and it will take many 
years to develop them properly. 
But Mr. Chretien notes that it 
wasn’t too many years ago, at 
the time the government de- 
cided to acquire the Banff na-
tional park, that skeptics asked
velopment, made a speech in the same questions about that 
the Commons and then held a now_higMy_popular area, 
press briefing to reveal the de-
cision to establish three new 
and large parks in our far 
north. ■
They are Kluanc park in the
WISE INVESTMENT
The new parks are a wise in­
vestment in the future of Can­
ada and an excellent way of 
preserving some of our most
are probably caused by vi­
roids," the agriculture depart­
ment says. "Methods developed 
by Diener now make it possible 
to isolate and identify such par- 
- - 'Ucles." 1
developing field,” says immu- Conceivably, a viroid would 
no-biologist Robert Godd of the provoke a weak Immune reac- 
University of Minnesota. We're - - - — - -
lated that a viroid is a primitive 
agent that has not developed the . .
genetic sophistication to protect rosls, a neurological disease, 
itself with a protein coat'. Other neurological diseases that '
"Diener is convinced that could be explained by viroids, ’ 
many plant and animal diseases
few years ago," says Dr. Sol 
Spiegelman, a virus and breast 
cancer researcher at Columbia 
University. -
"It is a tremendously rapidly
he said, are scrapie, the sheep - 
disease, and kuru, the disease 1 
of New Guinea natives. . -
In the face of all this virus 
research and speculation, the ' 
■ possibility arises that no disease 
is free of viral implication. 
Presented with this speculation,
.. ■ . ... tion in the body. This immune 
just beginning to scratch the • reaction is the body's natural 
surface of the fantastic world of
virus infections."
' Scientists have suspected a. 
link between viruses and can­
cer, and how it’s been suggested 
that even heart attacks and ar­
teriosclerosis may be the result 
of early viral damage. Further, 
researchers are now looking for 
a possible viral role in 'diseases 
of the central nervous system, 
such as multiple sclerosi.
A a result of this explosion in 
virus research, and with virus 
diseases becoming more imoor- 
tant as antibiotics cure bac­
terial illnesses, one leading car­
diologist suggests that virology 
laboratories should be set up 
across the United States for 
doctors to use in their daily 
dealing with patients.
CANADA'S STORY






Al tho u g h Louis Riel was 
hanged for leading the North­
west Rebellion of 1885, histo­
rians believe thal he might have 
escaped with a lighter sentence 
if he had not killed Thomas 
Scott in the Red River uprising 
of 1870.
Yukon Territory, an area of magnificent wilderness areas 
8,500 square miles; a park along for the enjoyment of all the peo- 
the South Nafyanni River in the ' ‘ 
Northwest Territories with an
area of 1,840 square miles; and 
the first park above the Arctic 
C i r c 1 e, an 8,200-square-mile 
area on Baffin Island.
UNIQUE, FANTASTIC
The wild and wondrous coun­
try encompassed by these three 
new parks contains such things 
as the highest mountain peak in 
Canada, one of the world's larg­
est non-polar icefields, outstand­
ing glaciers, a waterfall twice 
as high as Niagara, three major 
canyons reaching 4,000 feet in 
height, a vast number of caves 
and sulphur hot springs, spec- 
t a c u 1 a r fjords and deeply 
carved mountains, massive ice 
caps and mountain ranges that 
reach as high as 7,000 feet.
The decision to set aside this 
land for the use of Canadians 
and visitors to Canada, free of 
exploitation and pollution, in­
creases the total of our national
pie for generations to come.
To add icing to Mr. Chretien’s
cake, he also revealed that 
eight of our inland canals are 
being transferred from the de­
partment of transport to the 
conservation program of his 
own department. This is a sig­
nificant step forward in the de­
velopment of some of the great­
est natural assets in the more 
highly developed parts of the 
country.
I am familiar with two of the 
major canals in Ontario, the Ri­
NEED BETTER FACILITIES
"In America today, we have ~ 
good ,bacteriology,”, says Dr. 
George E. Burch of Tulane Uni­
versity. “We can isolate staph 
and strep, but there are very 
poor facilities for the study of 
viruses and the diseases due to 
viruses. We should establish, all 
over America, virology labs for 
doctors to make use of in their 
services to patients."
Burch, who has suggested the 
viral role in heart disease, also 
believes there should be more 
research in such areas as the 
relationship of bacterial and 
viral infections, suggesting that
a strep infection might condition
a person for a viral infection.
Further, he says, there should 
be a study of multiple infec­
tions, of several viruses acting 
at the same time and of their
Scott was surveyor who had 
been working on the Dawson 
road from Lake Superior to 
Fort Garry. He was a rough, 
tough character who assaulted 
his boss, John. A. Snow, and led, 
a strike. He was dismissed from 
the job and went to the Red 
River area where he became an 
active member of the Canadian 
Party.
During the Red River uprising 
he tried to capture Louis Riel 
but failed and was put in prison. 
He was abusive to the guards 
and used a great deal of foul 
language about Riel, who finally, 
ordered him to be tried by 
court-martial for rebelling 
against his provisional govern­
ment.
The trial on March 3, 1870, 
was a mockery of justice. The
"council of war,” as it was 
called, was presided over by 
Ambroise Lepine, one of Riel’s
concerned with so-called "slow 
viruses,” viruses that do not
deau and the Trent-Severn. Any-thing that can be done to de- ^QnyearS after initial infec*
combined effect. .
One avenue of research is chief aides. Riel acted as prose­
cutor and chief witness. Scott
1815—Above act was repealed.
1838—Invasion of "Hunters" 
from U.S. was repelled at Point . 
Pelee, on Lake Erie.
1871—House of Commons ap­
proved deal for British Colum- ' 
bia to join Canada.
1887—U.S. passed Fisheries 
Retaliation Act against Canada. *
1919—Airmail service was in­
augurated between Vancouver 
and Seattle. —1
1930—Inter-city air service ' 
was inaugurated on prairies.
1942—St. John’s, Nfld., was at­
tacked by German U-boat.
1945—C a n a d i a n ■ and U.S. 
forces linked in Germany as 
Nazis retreated along Rhine. <
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 3, 1972 .. .
The Turkish National As­
sembly passed three revolu- 
tionary laws 48 years ago 
today—in 1924—expelling
the royal family (already in 
exile), abolishing high reli- t 
gious ministries and secu­
larizing - education. At the 
end of the First World War, 
the capital city of Constanti­
nople was controlled by the
Allies and the Greek, army
was not allowed to call any wit- marauded the Black Sea 
nesses on his own behalf and■ - __ — — ------- — coast. Mustafa Kemal >
was sentenced to be shot by a Pasha organized a rival >
velop .these as outstanding rec­
reational areas and to preserve 
their park, wild life habitat and 
historical values deserves a 
round of applause, especially at 
a time when such natural assets 
are becoming harder and har­
der to find.
A comment about Mr. Chre­
tien’s hour of triumph would be
The common cold sore is 
caused by herpes simplex virus, 
for examplei and once you are 
infected, you carry it for the 
rest of your life.
firing squad. government in Ankara and
He was made to kneel beside
a coffin in the snow of an open
repudiated the sultan who
. , . ,, - showed no signs’of defend- ‘
courtyard and was blasted by ing the nation. Within a few
the guns of the firing squad. 
Even sb, he was not killed and
park land more than 50 per cent incomplete without an ack-’owl- 
to almost 50,000 square miles
As Mr. Chretien describes it, 
the new parks are “unique and 
fantastic and will rank among 
the world’s most spectacular 
national parks."
The development of our na­
tional parks system is some­
thing about which all Canadians 
can be proud. A great deal of 
development has taken place in 
the short span of three to four 
years, with 10 new parks having 
been created in that time. In 
the preceding 10 years, only two 
parks were opened. Canadians 
now have 28 national parks in a 
network from sea to sea and,
edgment of the fine job of his 
department’s information divi-' 
sion who set up the briefing for 
MPs and press. Information 
chief Ken White, assistant Shir­
ley Popham and others, spent a 
lot of time and effort on scale 
models of the parks, on large 
photos, slides, maps, booklets, 
and what-have-you. Several of 
the chief people in the national 
parks branch, including director 
Jack Nicol, were available to 
add to the store of information.
As one newspaperman com­
mented after a 11 e n d i n g the 
hearing: Who needs Information 
Canada?
Canada's Maritime Excellence
one of the Metis had to put a 
SLOW VIRUS IMPLICATED • bullet through his head with a 
Animal research on slow vi- revolver.
ruses is relatively -‘recent, the . ManY people in Protestant On- 
National Multiple Sclerosis Soci- tano were enraged. A reward of 
$5,000 was offered for Riel'sety notes. It was only 15 years 
ago that a slow virus was impli­
cated in'a disease called visna, 
a central nervous system dis­
ease of Icelandic sheep. Later 
another virus was found to 
cause scrapie, another sheep 
central nervous system disease.
Symptoms of either disease do 
not show up until ab$ut five 
years after the animals have 
been infected. And a slow virus 
is believed to cause a human
capture and this was one of the 
reasons why Riel was not able 
to take his seat in the House of 
Commons in Ottawa in 1874 al­
though he had been elected as 
the member for Provencher.
OTHER MARCH 3 EVENTS
1722—Canada was divided into 
parishes.
1809—U.S prohibited trade 
with Britain or France. This in­
cluded Canada.
years it as the legalgov- - 
ernment, and built the foim- ; 
dations of modern-Turkey. ’’
1960—T h e elevation of “ 
seven new Roman Catholic 
cardinals included the first . ’ 
Negro, the first Japanese ’
and the first Filipino. ’
1959—The United States 
launched the Pioneer Four 
satellite that went into orbit 
around the sun Instead of 
. orbiting the moon as in­
tended.
1945—The Canadian and 
U.S. armies joined forces as 
German troops fled In full ; 
retreat all along the Rhine 
River in the Second World 
War.
At the same time the opinion of the 
person presiding over a trial should 
be valuable in assessing the suitability ' 
of the candidate for parole. It could 
help to tighten the screening process 
and save the parole system from dis-
repute due to screening that some­
times is too loose.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1962
Membership In the Beta Sigma Phi 
Epsilon chapter has grown to such pro. 
portions that it is not feasible to hold 
meetings in the homes of members. All 
future meetings will be In the Kelowna 
Library Program for the monthly meet­
ing was "Hobbies" and Oliver Jackson 
displayed samples of his carvings, 
bcadwork and Icatherwork.
20 YEARS AGO 
' March 1952
It was ladles' choice at the successful 
Stagcttes Leap Year Frolic February 
20th, About 150 persons enjoyed tho 
peppy music of Camcron's orchestra. 
Decorations In the club colors added to 
tho gay atmosphere. Centre of Interat 
was u large stag head.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1942
In the Victory Loan school essay con­
test the winners in the various grades 
were Joan Pritchard, E. de Mqntrouil, 
Theresa Bruminct. Thelma Ciaccla, 
Nick Brummett and Andy McCormick.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1032
The Rutland Athletic Club made it a 
gala night when they won two basket­
ball games. The Intermediate team de* 
, feated Vernon Intermediates 20-10, and 
the Senior C squad defeated Kelowna 
Senior C tOam 10-0. Highest Individual 
scores were by Lindahl (0) in the In­
termediate game and Thornton (13) In 
the Senior C contest.
Draws Customers Away From U.S
WASHINGTON (CP) - Cana-
dlan maritime excellence and 
efficiency is encouraging U.S. 
shippers to bypass American
{jovIb and ship through Cana- ilan ports, chairman Helen De­
licti Bentley of the U.S. federal 
maritime commission said 
today in warning the trend 
could cause "irreparable harm" 
in the U.S.
Wlide expressing admiration
regulation as we know it, .can 
wheel and deal. He can do 
whatever he must do to entice 
the cargo to his routing. . 
There Is no Canadian maritime 
commission to look askance at 
his practices. I seriously doubt 
if this is healthy competition."
An carlier commission staff 
report, based’on "scant" Infor­
mation available', said it ap­
peared that some carriers serv-
for Canadian progress ’’which ing Canada and the U.S. were 
thus far has eluded us," she engaging in rate practices that
wnrned that “questionable" 
practices may be involved and 
said the commission has hived a . 
private organization to study 
the situation.
Mrs Bentley was addressing 
the annual conference of the 
New York Slate University Mar­
itime College in New York. Text 
of her remarks was released by 
her qfflcc here.
"In Canada, the regulatory at­
mosphere and the labor climate,
together with aggressive rail 
and steamship managements,
were questionable under the 
U.S, Shipping Act of 1016. The 
staff also found, "much <o its 
surprise, that Canadian cargoes 
were being delivered through 
U.S. ports nt rates lower than 
the tales which apply to car­
goes tendered at those ports,"
EXPRESS SURPRISE
Canadian and sonic American 
officials and shippers had ex­
pressed surprise that this should 
concern the corhinlssion. But If
hum .......hhvimviuo, further study indicates unfair
results In a carrier ability to practices on rates, carriers 
*'•" "will discover first-hand thatput together and offer a viable 
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50 YEARS AGO 
March 1022
Local and Personal: Michael Hereron 
was elected a director of the B.C. 
Dairymen’# Association al the annual 
convention nt Chilliwack. Little Lola 
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P, C. Anderson completed a two week'# 
engagement of dancing at the Capitol 
Theatre, Vancouver.
But in the U.S, labor-manage­
ment indifference and the lack 
of competitive spirit by rail­
ways and steamship lines "com­
bine to delay us,"
> - !
FAVORS CANADA
She noted that considerable 
Canadian ex|x>rt-lmporl cargo.
the commission Is very much 
concerned."
Preliminary figures In , (he 
study now In progress show that 
prior to 1971—fho year of the 
extended U.S. longshore strike
60 YEARS AGO.Member Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
The Canadian Press is exclusively en­
titled to the use for republication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or th<» \ KOzetted with a 
Associated Press or Renter In this — - • ■ — • ■
paper and also the local news published 
therein. All right* of republication of 
N'ciial dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
March 1912 (
A new company, the Okanagan Mia- 
slon Farm and Orchard Company, has 
I . .. J capital of 5250,000.
The head office Is , at Okanagan Mission 
and it has been formal to purchase 
certain lands from Mr. C. S. Smith and
other l»nd»ncar Kelowna, for farm apd 
o.chard purposes. ...
moves through U.S. ports but ■ 
said the balance of business Is 
heavily weighed In Canada's 
favor.
. U.S. cargoes over Canadian 
routings do not move to pub­
lished ocean rates, she said, 
with rates on virtually al) the 
desirable cargoes tailor-mu de to 
meet the requirement* and de­
sires of the particular shipper. 
In some cases this meant "ab­
sorption of all or pari'of the Ov­
erland cost to this carrier’s ves­
sel.", she. added,
, "More bluntly stated, the Ca­
nadian carrier, unhampered by
—approximately 368,000 tons of 
export, llnctr-typie cargoes were 
diverted through Canadian 
ports, In the 'same period, 
255,000 tons of such cargoes 
were' diverted from Canada 
through U.S. ports.
But because of the strikes, the 
U.S. cargo diversion flow 
through Canadian ports in 1071 
"may have been ns much ns 10 
times of this traffic, perhaps ns 
much ns 20 per cent will remain 
lost to the U.S. transportation^ 
network." \ •
Referring to labor costs, the 
said It costs 1143 per rang-hour 
for container handling! at the 
l«nd of New York while In Mont­
real the cost i>cr gang-hoiir was 
only 149. . \
BONK-GRAPENTIN
Couple Kneel As Cousin
Sings 'Wedding Prayer' WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. EL R. GREER 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., MARCH 3,1972 PAGE S
Hospital Auxiliary Hears 
Talk On Household Drugs
Margaret Lily Grapentin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hel­
mut Grapentin of Kelowna, and 
Edward George Bonk, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J Bonk 
of Port Alberni. exchanged vows 
In Evangel Tabernacle Church, 
Kelowna. Sunday.
Rev. Glen Richmond of Van­
couver officiated with Rev. Ar­
thur Kahlke of Kelowna assist­
ing.
The soloist was the cousin of 
the bride, Wesley Aichele of 
Kelowna. He sang “The Wed­
ding Prayer" over the kneeling 
couple and “O Perfect Love" 
during the signing of the regis­
ter. Mr. Aichele was accompan­
ied by Shelia Carlson of Kelow­
na on the organ and Mrs. Inis 
DomeiJ, also of Kelowna, on tbe 
piano. *
CANDELABRA
The church had two stands of 
candelabra and a third with 
three candles. .Baskets of 
mauve, blue, and pink flowers 
with white daisies were part of 
the decorations. Ribbons mark­
ed off the pews.
^The bride was given in mar- 
fflfege by her father.
■■Em wore a gown of soft white 
^Mfrester peau de satin design- 
^^d by the bride and sewn by
her grandmother, Mrs. Henry 
Brescb. The gown was fashion­
ed on an empire waist with 
slight gathering at the sides and 
back. The neckline carried a 
choker look with a sheer bodice 
inset. The fully gathered bishop 
sleeves and long cuffs and at­
tached sweeping train, along 
with the gown and train were 
covered in designs of French 
Guipure lace appliques. Her 
headdress was of delicate illu­
sion veil with leaves and pearls 
dropping in front.
The headdress held a veil of 
three tier layers with Guipure 
lace appliques. Drifting from 
the sides of the headpiece and 
under the layers was a man- 
- tilla veil of silk illusion border­
ed with a dainty Venice lace. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
roses sprayed with blue and 
green leaves in between. , 
SOMETHING OLD
A lace handkerchief belong­
ing to the bride’s late grand­
mother, was “something old," 
while a blue garter was “some­
thing blue". The bride also 
wore a watch which was a gift 
from the groom.
f >
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD BONK
(Paul Ponich Photo)
The maid of honor was Ruth
Bonk, the sister of the groom. 
The bridesmaids were Lawana 
Kiowell of North Vancouver, 
Elke Mack of Edmonton and 
Darlene Bielert of Barrhead, 
Alta.
The candle lighters were 
Gloria Grapentin of Calgary 
and Karin Bielert of Barrhead. 
The flower girls were Marilee 
Kahlke and Kathy Mack both 
of Kelowna. The ring carrier 
was Lori Aim Murphy of Kel­
owna.
The bridesmaids were dressed 
in crystal blue peau de elan, 
empire waist A-line skirts, long 
fitted sleeves and attached 
trains. Necklines, wrists and 
waists were trimmed in white 
daisies. The chokers were of 
blue peau de elan with pearls. 
White satin roses made the bou­
quets.
The headdresses for the 
bridesmaids were bands of 
white and blue satin roses with 





BELGIAN WOMAN NOW KNOWS 
MAN SHE HELPED IS ALIVE
MILTON, Ont (CP) — For 
30 years John Henry Watson 
wondered who was the brave 
Belgian woman who hid him 
from the Germans for five 
days during the Second World 
War and got him back to Brit­
The best man was Dennis 
Jansen of Vancouver. The ush­
ers were Donald Grapentin of 
Kelowna, Mark Moody of Long­
view, Wash., and Rick Rich­
mond of Victoria.
For the reception at Elks Hall, 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a long formal gown of 
embossed brocade of mint green 
and soft turquoise.
The groom’s mother was 
dressed in a long formal of em­
bossed crepe in white and apri­
cot.
The bride wore a light mauve 
three piece pantsuit with a midi 
vest. Dark purple sued shoes, 
purse, gloves and velvet hat 
completed the outfit. She wore 
a white gardenia corsage.
Toasts were proposed by the 
uncle of the bride, Heinz Gra­
pentin and the best man Dennis
aln.
He learned Wednesday she 
Is Rene van Reeth of Schoten 
who now will know be made it- 
to safety.
The key to the 30-year puz­
zle was a silver Identification 
wristlet hidden from the Ger­
mans for three years in a ball 
of wool and treasured by Mrs. 
van Reeth for another 27 
years.
Mr. Watson, an RCAF navi- ! 
gator in the Second World 
War and now, at 58, personnel 
officer for Halton County, met 
Mrs. van Reeth’s daughter, 
Jacqueline van der Hoop of 
Toronto, in the county build­
ing in this town 20 miles west 
of Toronto.
Mrs. van der Hoop gave Mr. 
Watson her mother’s address 
and said:
“I won’t tell mother I’ve 
found you. I’ll let you-write 
first."
. Contact was made when the 
department of veterans af­
fairs at Ottawa identified the
wristlet:/
On June 19, 1942,<PO Wat­
son was navigating a bomber 
of 419 Squadron on a raid to 
Essen, Germany. An englnb 
failed and the crew bailed out 
Hie pilot was killed. Sgt Erle 
Winkler, the radio operator 
and now Ontario’s minister of 
financial and commercial af­
fairs, ■ and the gunner were 
captured. Watsbn got free.
PO Watson was found on 
the Dutch-Belgian border by a. 
farmer who took him to the 
home of Bri.tlsh-bom.Mrs. van 
Reeth.'
She hid him but did not tell 
him her. name for fear that if 
he were captured, he would. 
be forced to tell it.
Dressed in pe as ant'a 
clothes, Watson was later 
taken to Antwerp, then to 
Brussels and the escape route 
to Britain.
Mrs. van Reeth kept the 
wristlet and asked her daugh­
ter, now living in Toronto, to 
find out whether her Canadian 
flyer had survived the war.
Mrs. van der Hoop told a 
Toronto newspaper the num­
ber on the wnstiet and within 
tour hours the department in 
Ottawa had Mr. Watson on 
1 the telephone.
■' John Dyck, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical . 
Association, was guest speaker 
at the February meeting of the 
Kelowna. Hospital Auxiliary. His 
talk on drugs, particularly the 
everyday household drugs, was 
most informative. Mr., Dyck 
pointed out that parents have 
a tendency to abuse' such drugs 
land, in so doing, set a poor 
example for their young child­
ren. ■
Mrs. Len Leathley, director 
of volunteer services, presented 
her annual report for 1971. This 
service, which has grown con­
siderably, currently has 160 
adult volunteers and 40 candy 
stripers who gave a total of 
13,230 hours to patient care and 
comfort Further, approximat­
ely 1,000 hours of assistance was 
given by a group of volunteers 
1n psychiatry.
The financial statements for 
the. past year have now been 
completed Indicating a net pro­
fit from fund raising projects 
of $4,800 and a net profit from 
projects in the Kelowna General 
Hospital of $8,237 for a total of 
$13,037.
Throughout the year, the aux­
iliary purchased a cryosurgical 
unit, a crash cart, a color tele­
vision set, a. record player, six 
televisions for use in the aux­
iliary’s television service, an 
incubator for the nursery, a 
television for use in extended 
care and smocks, uniforms and 
crests for volunteers. The total 
cost of these purchases was 
$4,7T4.
Mrs. Donald McConachie,
children’s toys, books and gam­
es. '
A motion was passed to giya 
$25 to the pediatric ward play 
therapy service for the pur­
chase of toys, games and other 
equipment to help occupy the 
children in hospital. This vol­
unteer service commenced in 
November and is proving to be 
a worthwhile and delightful pro­
ject
convener of this year's Blos­
som Time Fair, told the mem­
bers that the date of the fair 
has been set for May 6 from 
12 to 4 p.m. on the grounds be­
hind city hall. The fair, a major 
fund-raising event of the aux­
iliary, requires a great deal of 
organization and hard work 
from the members and relies 
upon the public for assistance. 
Anyone having articles suitable 
for the following booths, please 
contact Mrs. McConachie at 
768-5995:
Plants, white elephant, 
aprons, home baking, boutique, 
togs for mods (nearly new 
clothes, size infant to 14), and
Anyone interested in becom­
ing a hospital volunteer may 
do so by contacting Mrs. Leath- 
ley at 764-4387; those interested 
in joining the Kelowna Hospi­





Nursing Stations In The North 
Urgently In Need Of Incubators
Jansen.
In the centre of the bride’s 
table was a big Bible belonging 
to the bride’s mother flanked by 
two table candelabra. The cake, 
which was baked by the bride’s 
mother and grandmother, was 
on a side table. It was set on a 
lace tablecloth made, by Mrs. 
Lydia Bielert.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Port Alberni and shortly there­
after move to Medicine Hat, 
Alta.
Dear Ann Landen: About a 
year ago my two teen-age 
daughters sent away for your 
booklet on necking and petting 
and where to draw the limits. 
They said it was a good booklet 
and they learned a lot from it 
But they disagreed with your 
advice that a couple should 
keep both feet on the floor at all 
times.
They insist that a Couple who 
set their minds to it can get into 
plenty of trouble even when 
both feet are on the floor. We 
had quite* a discussion on this 
subject and I had to admit they 
were right, especially when it 
comes to standing close to­
gether and kissing good-night.
The older girl is 16 now and
has been short-tempered about 
these nightly o u t b u r s t s. He 
works hard and needs his sleep. 
He says it’s my fault because I 
have been catering to the boy— 
that from now on the child will 
get a hard spanking when he 
screams at night and then he’ll 
learn not to bother us. The last 
three nights it has been worse 
than ever. After the spankings 
the child cried for at least a 
half an hour.
I have pleaded with my hus­
band to leave a small light on
she has a steady boyfriend. I ' 
often find them lying on the. 
couch, side by side, watching 
TV. The door to the den is 
usually wide open and there’s 
always a dim light in the fdom. (
When I see them like this I 
say, half joking, “Remember , 
now—Ann Landers says “both 
feet on the floor." , '
They yell back, “Yeah, Old 1 
Annie has a thing or two to 
learn, somebody ought to tell 
1 her the facts of life."
I have no answer to that line 
and I hope you can provide me 
with one.
Will you try? They promised 
to listen.
P.S. What do you think of pas­
sion marks? The kids call them 
hickeys. Also, last week when 
we came home early from a 
movie our daughter and her 
steady were upstairs. We didn’t 
realize he was In the house until 
both came down ten minutes 
later. My daughter said he was 
Bher bedroom looking at her 
lletin board. What do you 
nk? -Old-Fashioned Mother 
Utile Rock
but he says the boy will be a 
sissy, that he has to learn there 
is nothing to be afraid of. This 
problem is creating trouble be­
tween my husband and me. I 
wish you would tell me who is 
right and what should be done 
about the child’s fear of the
dark and the nightly screaming 
spells. —Michigan Mother. '
Dear Mother: The child’s fear 
of the dark and the nightly 
screaming spells are symptoms 
of other problems. I hope you 
can persuade your husband to 
go with you to a counselor to 
discuss it. If he won’t go, go 
without him. I suggest a dim 
light in the boy’s room until he 
settles down. The spankings 
should be terminated immedi­
ately. They will-only add to the 




Vegetables prepared with a 
dash of imagination and ingenu­
ity play a pleasing role in 
brightening routine meals.
Here is one suggestion that 
it is hoped will interest you.
BAKED STUFFED SQUASH 
4 zucchini (6 to 8 inches long) 
% cup coarse bread crumbs 
% cup Spanish olive oil
1 pound ground lamb
1 garlic clove, minced 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
1 can (10 ounces) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup
1 teaspoon paprika 
% cup broth
Few drops of almond 
extract
Parboil squash in boiling salt­
ed water 10 minutes. Drain, cut 
in lengthwise halves and scoop 
out seeds. Place zucchini shells 
in shallow baking dish. Saute ¥t 
cup of the crumbs in olive oil 
until golden brown. Drain on ab­
sorbent paper; set aside, In oil 
remaining in skillet, brown 
lamb with garlic, parsley, salt 
and centres scooped from 
squash. Spoon into squash shells. 
. Mix soup with remaining ingre­
dients. Spoon over squash. 
; Sprinkle with sauteed crumbs. 
Bake at 350 deg. F. for 45 min­
utes. Yields 4 servirtgs.
OTTAWA (CP) — One night 
about a year ago, a prema­
ture baby was brought to the 
nursing station at Watson 
Lake in the Yukon.
In the populated areas to 
the south, it would have been 
put in an incubator.
But none was available in 
the isolated station and the 
infant had to be fed oxygen 
through a fine tube through 
its nose and kept warm with 
hot water bottles before it 
could be flown south.
The situation was not new.
The need for more incuba­
tors for nursing stations in 
isolated northern communities* 
bad become apparent in re­
cent years through a study of 
infant deaths occurring before 
28 days of life. Statistics show 
that first and fifth babies are 
the ones most usually prema­
ture.
But the situation was differ­
ent to this extent: The baby 
was seen by an important vis­
itor, Mrs. Roland Michener, 
wife of the Governor-General.
Her Excellency soon found - 
a way to express her concern. 
In November, 1870, she wrote 
the national president of the 
Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire about the inci­
dent.
Mrs. Michener, honorary 
president of the order, sug- ’ 
gested that should any chap­
ters be interested in providing 
incubators, medical equip­
ment or supplies for northern 
nursing stations, she would be 
happy to hear of it.
“The need in the North is 
very great," she wrote. “Most 
of the medical stations are 
manned only by nurses and 
there are few doctors.”
The organization, one of 
whose aims is to provide serv­
ice and welfare for those In 
need, promptly took up the 
idea. There were incubators 
at that time in several north­
ern nursing stations and the 
federal and territorial medi­
cal services were trying to 
supply more.
But the I0DE realized that 
if incubators could be prov- 
. ided as soon as possible to all 
nursing stations requiring 
> them, government funds 
• would be released for other 
necessary medical equipment.
Officials of the organization 
■ consulted the commissioners 
of the Northwest and Yukon
Territories as well as health 
authorities.
It was assumed the plan 
would take two years. But the 
voluntary organization, draw­
ing on its chapters from coast 
to coast, had 16 incubators on 
their, way for delivery within 
three months.
Incubators costing $400 each 
were sent to such places us 
Old Crow, Haines Junction, 
Gjoa Haven and Fort Resolu­
tion.
At Lake Harbour, Grise 
Fiord and Belcher Island, 
N.W.T., the new incubators 
accompanied units for travel­
ling nursing stations which 
follow nomadic or migrating 
Eskimo communities.
By K.M.
The Stardusters of Vernon 
held their Jamboree in tbe 
Civic Centre Auditorium, Sat­
urday, with about 30 squares of 
dancers, to the calling of Bruce 
Aitkins.
Frontier Twirlers held their 
party Saturday evening in the 
Oliver Community Hall, with 
three squares dancing to tbe 
i calling of George Yorga.
Sunday a monthly workshop 
was held in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall with six squares 
enjoying the workshop. Tbe 
new round for March “Sweet 
Mabel Murphy” was shown 
and taught by John and Kay 
Hutchinson. The Cano'e Squar-
to me. — Someone, somewhere, 
wrote that “square dancing is 
joy in motion.” How true that 
is. I enjoy so ‘much seeing a 
group of dancers moving 
smoothly to the beat of the 
music, but more than that—I 
enjoy being part of that joy in 
motion.
I enjoy and am Interested in 
learning something new, the 
challenge of getting myself 
through a new square with the 
help of seven other dancers, 
but I enjoy more the comfort 
and smoothness of dancing the 
old and familiar squares.
More'than all this,'I enjoy I 




I have had several people in­
quiring about cleaning oil paint­
ings and the best advice I can 
give is—don’t! If the oil paint­
ing is of value, consult a profes­
sional restorer who can do the
job or advise you how to pro­
ceed with the cleaning.
Upon making inquiries of a
es were the host club.
March 4 there are two part­
ies to choose from.
The Peach City Promenaders 
will host a party in the Legion 
Hall, Penticton, with John Mol- 
ter as caller.
The same evening the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers will host 
a party in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, with Wally Sander­
son as caller.
March 3, the Pine Tree Twirl­
ers will host a party in the 
Masonic Hall next to the post 
office in Kamloops, with Mar­
tin Mallard as caller.
March, 11, the Westsyde 
Squares will host a party in 
the Westbank Community Hall, 
with Vic Graves as caller.
The same evening the 
“Saints’ will host a fun level 
party in the lOOF’hall, Pentic­
ton, with , Ray Fredrickson as
curator at an art museum I was 
advised that they use a soft 
brush or absorbent cotton mois­
tened with dry-cleaning fluid, 
applied with a light hand to re­
move the surface dust. The can­
vas must be firmly and uni­
formly supported from the re­
verse while any pressure is 
being put upon the face of the 
painting. I was told never to 
clean with any of the old-fash­
ioned home treatments using 
bread crumbs, erasers, raw po­
tato or oil of any kind.
Some of .these may improve 
the appearance temporarily, but 
all can be harmful if improperly 
applied. A dull surface can 
sometimes be brightened by the 
use of a good-quality wax emul­
sion cream furniture polish, fol- 
lowing the manufacturer’s 
directions carefully.
The thin film of wax left on 
the surface is a safe and moder­
ately durable protection for the 
painting.
brought me into square. danc­
ing, the people who held out a 
helping hand when I was a
very unsure beginner, the peo­
ple who welcomed me to the 
club, to the square, the peo­
ple who accepted me as one of 
themselves, the people who are 
now numbered among my best 
friends. Yes, more than the 
dancing, more than 'joy in mo­
tion,’ I like the people in 
square dancing.
Till next week Happy Square 
Dancing.
caller.
March 18, the Twirlers will 
host a party in the Wii field 
Community Hall with Vic Har­
ris as caller. The same evening 
the Wheel-N-Stars will host a 
party in the Legion Hall, Pen­
ticton, with Jim McPherson as 
caller. '
March 11, the Canoe Squares 
will host a party in the South 
Broadway School, Salmon Arm, 
with John Soles as caller.
What square dancing means
You Don’t Buy... 
You Invest In An
ANTIQUE








TORONTO (CP) — Three pro­
spective missionaries have been 
awarded $500 Archbishop Owen 
memorial scholarships. Very 
Rev. A. J. Gilling, Anglican 
Dean of Toronto, has an­
nounced. Recipients are Robert 
L. Dexter, 26, of Tetney, Eng- 
Man., a student at Trinity Col­
lege, Toronto; David G. Spear, 
27, of Russell, Man., and Frank 
L. Dexter, 26, of Tetney Eng­
land, both students at the Col­
lege of Emmanuel in Saskatoon.
FINAL CLEARANCE
MODEL TRIMMER EXERCISERS
'>' & - 'A.-:
$488s
IliSi
Dear Old Mother: I think 
these kids can use all the infor­
mation they can get, plus a lit­
tle closer supervision. They 
sound healthy, normal, - eager 
and ready to sample all of life's 
goodies. Continue to keep the 
Unes of communication open be­
tween you and your daughters 
and write again if you feel the 
need.
Dear Ann Landers: Our son is 
ilhrco years old. For the past six 
months he has been waking up 
between 3 and 4 a.m. scream­
ing. He says he is afraid of the 
dark. I try to comfort him and 
tell him there Is nothing to be 
afraid of but It usually takes 
about 15 minutes to quiet him 
ddwn.










lection oi bbrlca 
tit. Custom made 
covered valances.
KOI Batbertaod Aveooo 
Ptara 70-2124
24 Hour Teleshop
For Catalogue and Store Merchandise
Teleshop at your leisure .. . any time of the day 
or night . . . from Simpsons-Sears, You can order 
store merchandise or Items from Simpsons-Sears 
feature-packed catalogues. It's as easy as picking 





LIMITED QUANTITY - ACT NOW WHILE THEY LAST 
This is the trimmer deluxe (tho original top quality unit, 
that we Introduced on TV)—complete ball bearing con­
struction, nylon and fibreglns Herculite cover. 10 year 
.warranty, one-year homo exercise course included. Folds 
to 4” for easy storage.
Ladles — Lose a Dress Size in Just 2 Week*
Men — Lose 2 Belt Notches In Just 2 Weeks
Stretch like a cat. Make your body flexible, supple and 
more attractive, Aids circulation, relieves tension, 
irregularity, .
MAIL ORDERS ONLY FACTORY DIRECT 
Bend cheque or money order for *48.85 to:
TRIM GYM ENTERPRISES
1415 Lawratce Ave, W.> Sie. 214, Toronto, Ontario. 
Unit witt bo shipped immediately. C.O.D. Orders approx. 
*8.0* extra. '
Member*! Toronto Better Business Bureau 
Container Protection Baryta
SaUafaetioa guaranteed — or money refunded within 














Front zipper, 2 patch pockets, sewn-on waist­
band- Brown, gold and navy. 4 A A 
Sizes 10 to 18. I«W¥
Men's Scarves
In always popular shades 
and patterns. 1.49
Ladle*’ Slush Isolds *
Waterproof, with full and 8 In. zipper 1 AA 
stylings. Asstd. sizes and colors. “rov
Boy*’ Oddments
Pants, T-shirts, shirts and pyjama odd- 4 1A
ments In broken size range 8-16, ■•“v 1
Glove*
Li ttle boys* or girls’ wool gloves- 
Asstd. stripes. Toddlers 2-3X. 49c
Patt Box .Wool
Good selection of colors and 
Weights. 1 oz. balls. 19c
Floral Shoot*
High fashion, fine printed cotton. Colors blue, 
I pink or gold. Single 
| bed size 39x75,70x100. 1,99
Hockey Stick* 
All size*, 
Left hand only. 99c
Opon Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
1
Four Teams Vie For Honors 
For Valley AA Championship
One piece of news which comes I 
of interest to opposing teams is 
that Ray Ewing will be suited • 
uo and ready to play for Reveh 
gtoke Mountaineers in the Senior 
Boys AA Valley Basketball 
championship this weekend at 
KSS.
Penticton Laker coach Fred 
Fedorak doesn't seem to be 
worried about this, though, and 
plni his hopes on an admitted­
ly inconsistent squad.
Lakers and Mountaineers will 
meet in the first game of the 
two-day Valley finals at 7:30 
p.m. tonight. Rutland Voodoos 
will go against Kamloops Red 
Devils in the nightcap at 9 p.m;
One oddity about the tourney 
is that tooth the north and south 
pulled switches in their playoffs. 
Mountaineers rolled up a 12-0 
leagye record, but lost by a 
wide margin to Red Devils in 
their final to take a second 
berth from the north.
Rutland Voodoos posted a 10-2 
season record to win the south, 
but were no match for second 
place Lakers in the playoff 
finals.
“Ewing has been out for 
about three weeks, with a bad­
ly sprained ankle," Mountaineer 
coach Brian Snyder said Thurs­
day. “He came along well ant 
will probably start for us 
against Lakers.”
Ewing dressed for Revel­
stoke’s game against Salmon
Arm to decide the second berth, 
but wasn’t used as Mountaineers 
took an easy win.
Ewing was the league's top 
scorer until his practice mishap, 
but teammate Mike McKay took 
over the leadership and took the 
scoring title. McKay, standing 
6’10”, is a tough man to stop 
on the backboards but Fedorak 
feels that Ewing and Rick Dev- 
■ lin did the most damage in an 
earlier meeting of the two 
teams.
“McKay hurt us from the foul
line and on the boards, but 
Ewing and Devlin did the most 
damage. Fedorak said. Lakers 
tost the earlier contest by an 
U-point margin.
' Red Devils will be hurting 
when they meet Voodoos in the 
nightcap, with .floor leader 
Mario Comazzetto watching 
from’ the sidelines. Comazzetto 
was injured late in the game 
against Mountaineers and will 
be out for two or three weeks.
Kamloops coach Jack Buckem 
juggled his lineup and plans to 
insert Jerry Borchert in Cbmaz- 
zetto’s place. With the moderate 
scorer but floor leader missing, 
Tim Dalln, Hodger Bluemen- 
scheit and Ken Miller are ex­
pected to pick up most of the 
slack.
And slack is exactly what 
coach Buckem is worried about. 
Like Lakers, he claims his main 
problem is inconsistency. Red 
□evils had one of these games 
when they met Voodoos recent­
ly in a league game, and were 
no problem to the Rutland 
squad.
Voodoos go into their first 
games as favorites to make the 
1 finals, based on their earlier 
performance against Devils with I 
Comazzetto and the absence of
; (he Kamloops leader. -
Voodoo coach Alf Davy does- 
■ ft single out any members of 
i his team, but Darryl Weninger 
, and Ken Angus are singled out 
i by opponents as two to watch
•in the team. Both are frequently
9R
&:*
top scorers in games, but Voo­
doos’ offensive unit








Immaculata senior girls’ A 
basketball team will travel 
to Kamloops'in an attempt to 
advance in provincial basket­
ball playoffs. The girls hand-
SENIOR GIRLS VALLEY CHAMPIONS
ily won the Valley;crown-last Ung, Karen' Walls, Pat Van
—,—j j.. Hullebush (manager). Sec-weekend, never being in any 
trouble. Members of the 'win-
ning squad from left to right 
are: front row—Karen Sper-
ond row—Nancy ' Sullivan, 
Joan, Casorso, Lynne Vetter, 
Mary Sullivan. Back . row—
action have been changed, with 
the consolation final starting at 
6:30 p.m. and the championship 
final at 8 p.m. The Valley cham­
pion, heads into further provin­
cial, playoffs. i -
Youthful Pat Dennis Sobchuk 
Sure Bet For NHL Draft Pick
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i 
Dennis Sobchuk of Regina : 
>ats fa only-17 years old but i 
nockey scouts say he is a sure : 
thing to be a high draft choice 
next spring and play in the Na- । 
tional Hockey League.’
Sobchuk fired three goals as 
Regina Pats overwhelmed Med­
icine Hat Tigers 9-3 in a West­
ern Canada Hockey League 
game Thursday night
Sobchuk’s three goals and two 
assists put him. over the 100 
mark in points, the seventh 
WCHL player to do so this sea­
son.
In other WCHL games Thurs­
day night, Brandon Wheat 
Kings beat Winnipeg Jets 6-2, 
Swift Current Broncos upset Ed­
monton Oil Kings 5-3 and Cal­
gary Centennials and New West­
minster Bruins played a 2-2 
overtime tie.
Three games are scheduled 
tonight: Victoria Cougars at Re­
gina, Calgary at Vancouver 
Nats and Edmonton at Winni­
peg.
Regina consolidated its hold 
on first place in the eastern di­
vision with the win in Medicine 
Hat. The Tigers remained in 
fourth place in the western divi­
sion. r
Other scorers for Regina were 
Al Barrett, with two. Clark Gil- 
lief, Glen Toner, Mike Wanchuk 
and Ken Marit.
Stan Weir, Derek Kuntz and 
Boyd Anderson counted for the 
tigers. .
At Brandon, the Wheat Kings 
• scored six consecutive goals 
against Winnipeg but the win
may prove costly. Robbie 
Neale, Kings’ top point-getter, 
suffered a twisted left knee and 
Ron Chipperfield, leading goal 
scorer in the WCHL with 56, 
suffered a bruised left shoulder 
in the first period and was 
taken to hospital for x-rayS.
After Jerry Butler tallied 
twice for Winnipeg, Brandon 
came back with two goals by 
Wayne Coxworth and singles by 
Glen . M i k k e 1 s o n, Bob Mc­
Kinstry, Brian Coates and Bob 
Murdoch.
At New Westminster. Goalie 
John Davidson of the Centenni­
als was sensational as Calgary 
got the deadlock with the 
Bruins. Davidson made 48 
saves.
Lorne Henning and Don Mar­
tineau scored for the Bruins 
with Jim Watson arid Bob Nys­
trom replying for the Centenni- 
als.
At Swift Current, Brian Back 
scored two goals in the Broncos’ 
win over Edmonton.
Vern McCormick, Dave Wil­
liams and Terry Ruskowski also 
counted for Swift Current. Ed­
monton got goals from Terry 




Monday Ladies, Feb. 28— 
High single, Lois Grieve 312; 
High triple, Helen Mann. 740; 
Team high single, Nibbiers 
1203, new record; Team high 
triple, Nibbiers 3028; High av­
erage, Lois Grieve 225; “300” 
club, Lois Grieve 312, Jill Sie­
bert 303; Team standings, Busy 
Belles 70, Nibbiers 63%, Snip 
and Clip 61, Hurricanes 55.
Tuesday Mixed “A” League, 
Feb. 29—High single, women, 
Jill Siebert 296, men, Helmuth 
Hack 359; High triple, women, 
Jill Siebert 768, men, Bob Naka 
826; Team high single, Taga- 
longs 1288; Team high triple, 
Fabs 3505; High average, wo­
men, Mary Stadnyk, Gerda 
Perron 222, men, Bud Toole 
248; “300” club, Helmuth Hack 
359, John Chadwick 317, Fred 
March 301; Team standings, 
Rutland Welding 1095, Hot 
Shots 1087, Fabs 1070, Valley 
Builders 1038, Hep Cats 1036%.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR -
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Is Ritchie Allen A Real Holdout? 
Chisox Not Worried About Star
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Is Richie Allen a holdout for 
Chicago White Sox?
General manager Stu Hol­
comb isn’t exactly sure, but this 
much Holcomb and the White 
Sox know. They did not have a 
contract with Allen’s signature 
on it as they prepared for to-
Another Year
For Harris
CALGARY (CP) - Vet­
eran linebacker wayne Har­
ris, who was the Canadian. 
Football League's outstand­
ing lineman last year, hns 
signed for his 12th year with 
Calgary Stampede™.
He has been on the West­
ern Football Conference 
all-star • team every year 
since entering the league, 
, outstanding lineman three 
times not including last 
year and was the outstand- 
; tog player to Calgary’s 1971 
Grey Clip victory.
, The Stampedeis also an- 
। nounced the signing of of­
fensive back Ray Langcas- 
ter. who was cut later in last 
' year’s training camp.
| , , .Langcnstcr. 5-10 and 180 
Eounds, played college foot- 




CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) - 
Chilliwack Bruins moved back 
into third place in the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
Thursday night with a 6-2 vic­
tory over Richmond Centen­
nials.
The Bruins took an early lead 
with first-period goals by Denis 
Andersen arid Rich Kramp.
Richmond’s Murray Beck rep­
lied to end the first frame 
scoring.
The teams traded goals in 
the second, with Dave O’Don­
nell counting for Chilliwack and 
Dave McClellan for the Centen­
nials.
The Bruins controlled the third 
period and got goals from Rob 
Hesketh, Neil Britton and 
Kramp-
Bob Lewis of Richmond was 
thrown out of the game in the 
final period for arguing a pen­
alty call with the referee. The 
Centennials also lost Barry Hol­
den, sent down from the West­
ern Canada Hockey League 
Vancouver Nats, late in the 
first period when he suffered 
a dislocated elbow in a colli­
sion with a teammate.
The win gives Chilliwack 49 
points, one more than fourth- 
place Kamloops.
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Ladies, Feb. 29— 
High single, Joyce Denley 300*, 
High triple, Jacky May 724; 
Team high single, Rockets 1124; 
Team high triple, Maybees 
3122; High average, Arlene Dug­
gan 210; “300” club, Joyce Den­
ley 300; Team standings, Roll­
ing Pins 240, Bombers 227, 
Strangers 198.
March 1—High single, wo­
men, Esther Doke 279, men, 
Bill Frost 280; High triple, wo­
men, Martha Nicholson' 647, 
men, Jim Vint 717; Team high 
single, OK Mobile 1250; Team 
high triple, Acorns 3349; High 
average, women, Louise Mid- 
dlemiss 204, men, Brendan Cur­
ran 225; Team standings. Pin 
Hfcads 636%, Sloppy Joes 609, 





SASKATOON. (CP) — There. Aich amazing girls, they should 
was little doubt Vera Pezer’sI be in the national men's cham- 
Saskatchewan rink wks the best plonsh!ps."-»h 
in the Canadian Women’s curl-1 Saskatchewan,, which won the
Ing . championship. The other I 
eight rinks agreed. '
‘They had the stamina,” said । 
skjp Lee Tobin Of .Quebec who 
finished fourth Thursday in the 
12th annual round-robin compe­
tition with a 6*3 record, .
"“There was no doubt about It, 
Saskatchewan is the best.”
The Saskatoon rink proved it 
Thursday night with a convinc­
ing 9-3 win over Helen SlUman 
of Ontario to wrap up its second 
straight national women's title.
After Sheila McLeod of New 
Brunswick lost 10-2 to Saskat­
chewan In an eighth-round draw 
Thursday afternoon, the Freder­
icton rink had nothing but 
praise for the Saskatchewan 
foursome which included third 
Sheila. Rowan, second Joyce 
McKee and lead Lee Morrison.
WON IN PLAYOFF
"They're fantastic,” Mrs. 
McLeod said. *T’ve never seen
Dan Soberg (coach), Paula 
Thorburn, Irene Lanzinger, 





erally reports late for spring 
training.”
And, Allen's former employ­
ers in Philadelphia, St. Louis 
and Los Angeles might add, 
he’s occasionally late for other 
incidentals like regular-season 
games.
The problem does not seem to 
be financial. Holcomb has a 
verbal commitment from Al­
len’s Philadelphia agent for a 
1972 contract, reported to be 
$120,000.
But a commitment is not a 
contract. . .
day’s baseball exhibition opener 
against Pittsburgh Pirates at 
Sarasota, Fla. And they did not 
have Allen either. ; "
“I don’t know where Allen is 
a tthe moment,” said Holcomb 
Thursday. ‘‘We’re waiting until 
he comes to us. It’s been the 
history of the man that he gen­
Aynsley Leads 
Track Squad
Brock Aynsley, a top gridiron 
and track star in his days with 
Kelowna Secondary School, is 
continuing his ways as he leads 
the Washington State University 
athletes Into a indoor track 
meet at Idaho State University 
Saturday.
Aynsley, second captain of 
the team, is entered in the 300- 
yard dash team and is expect­
ed to take part in the mile re­
lay race. One other Canadian 
Is on the 12-man team, with 
Mike Reed of Burnaby entered 








5 courses, salad and 









VICTORIA (CP) - The third 
annual British Columbia Festi­
val of Sports, embracing more 
than 320 events in 91 communi- 
ties throughout the province and 
involving thousands of athletes, 
will be held from May 18 to 
June 5.
■ The announcement was made 
Thursday by Ronald B. Worley, 
deputy' minister of the depart­
ment of travel industry, who 
also is generar chairman of the 
Festival of Sports. He described 
the festival as the largest event 
of its kind ever staged in Nort 
America.
Mr. Worley said competitors 
will come from most Canadian 
province, 15 American states, 
including Hawaii, and six other 
countries, including Australia, 
Britain, Japan, Mexico, New 
Zealand and West Germany.
title last year after a playofft I 
with Alberta and B.C., con- I 
eluded the 1973 championship I 
with eight wins and one defeat. I 
Its only loss was to Quebec In I 
the first round. I
’n o^’r n'nth-round games, I 
Polly Beaton of Alberta de- I 
ft* led Sue Anq Bartlett of New- I 
foundland 7-5, Quebec downed 1 
Sharon Bettesworth of B.C. 11-8, I 
Audrey Williamson of Manitoba I 
edged Marie Toole of Prince I 
Edward Island 7-6 and Helen I 
Rowe of Nova Scotia beat New I 
Brunswick 9-4.
Alberta and Manitoba shared 
second place at the end of the 
four-day series with 7-2 records 
each, with Mrs. Tbbin having a ■ 
6-3 record. P.E.I. had five wins 
! and four losses, Newfoundland 
was 4-5. and Nova Scotia had a 
3-6 tally. B.C. and Ontario each ! 
had 2-7 marks and New Bruns- 
( wick was 1-8.
It was the fourth national 
women’s championship in suc­
cession for Saskatchewan. This 
year’s personnel won the title in 
1971 at St. John's. Nfld., Do-
Dr. Knox Trojans and KLO 
will represent the central zone 
in the Okanagan Valley Junior 
Boys' Basketball championships 
to start on two fronts tonight.
Trojans followed up a first 
place finish in the local league 
with a win over KLO for the 
zone crown. They will face 
their first test tonight at 8:30 
p.m. at Knox, when they go 
against Osoyoos, the south's 
second representative.
KLO goes into action on their 
home court at 8:30 p.m. as they 
tangle with Valleyview of Kam­
loops. The second game at KLO 
in the starting round has Shu- 
swap, the north zone’s second 
team, against • Oliver, the top 
team in the south.
renda Schoenhals of Saskatoon 
took the crown in 1970 and Mug* 
McKee was the skip in 19flM 
with Miss Pezer at third— 
Saskatchewan won at ThunMH 
Bay.
The West has won 11 of 12 
women's titles, losing only to 
Mabel DeWare of Moncton, N.B. 
in 1963.
Miss Pezer said she didn’t 
know whether her rink would 
disband before the 1973 champi­
onship at Charlottetown.
John Peterson, second team 
in the west, will meet the top 
northern team, Revelstdke, in
the first game at Knox at 7
p.m.
The top two Valley teams in 
the double knockout competition 
will travel to.Vancouver next 
weekend, for the provincial 
championships.
STRIKE LOSS
Strikes cost British industry 
13.5-million man days in 1971.
ASSIST COMPANY*
MONTREAL (CP) - Pierre 
Boutet, music producer for the 
CBC’s Quebec radio station and 
Montrealers Edgar Fruitier, an 
actor, and John Newmark, a pi­
anist, have been appointed ar­
tistic counsellors to Opera, du 
Quebec, the province’s govern­
ment-supported opera company. 
Their task will be .to advise the 
company on the choice of .op­
eras to be presented as well ,as 




NEW YORK (AP) - Balti* 
more Bullets’ Coach Gene Shue 
has until March 15 to pay a 
$2,000 fine for blasting National 
Basketball Association referees.
“The statements he made to 
the press go far beyond the 
emotional outburst of a coach 
following a defeat.” NBA com­
missioner Walter Kennedy said 
Thursday in announcing the 
fine.
The fine was for a blast Shue 
levelled against officials follow­
ing the Bullets’ 118-117 overtime 
loss to the Seattle Super-Sonics 
last Tuesday night.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Australian track star Ron 
Clarke, already holder of 
the 10,000 • metres world 
record, set a fresh mark for 
the 10 miles seven years 
ago tbday—in 1965—at Men­
tone, Australia, of 47 min­
utes, 12.8 seconds. By the 
end of the season Clarke 
had five records already ac­





Starting March 5, 1972 your telephone will be serviced from a new exchange 
office employing electronic switching. This is an. important advance in telephone 
switching and will bring benefits in speed, convenience and new service features. 
Some differences will be apparent to you immediately when your calls start 
going through this new electronically-controlled facility.
For instance, the connection to another number within your exchange will bo 
almost instantaneous when you’ve dialed the seventh and last digit of the 
number you’re calling.
YES, IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO DIAL THE FULL SEVEN DIGITS 
ON EACH LOCAL CALL.
You may notice these other differences:
-—A different dial tone, busy signal and ring-back tone.
-—No “click” after each digit is dialed.
—Partial dialing or too long a delay in dialing the complete number will prevent 
your call from being completed.
—disconnection of the line when either you or the person you’ve called hangs up. 
(If you have extension phones on your line and wish to move to another phono 
from the one on which you’ve answered a call, don’t hang up the first one 






on Parts and Labor
TUR VET’S — Yow 
Downtown 
Furniture Headquarters
Exhaust Repairs on GM Cars
This includes Mufflers Tailpipes —• 
\ Exhaust Pipes—Hangers.
VICTORY MOTORS







1618 Paadosy SU Kelowna Phone 762.0836
TO REACH ANOTHER PARTY on your LINE
■ ’ ,■ /'V . . ‘ ‘
If you arc a party-line customer and wish to reach another party on your Une, 
dial the seven digits of (hat person's number, then hang up your receiver while 
his telephone rings, Wait a reasonable length of time, then lift the receiver and 
talk. (Should the called person lift his receiver first, he will hear a “ticking” 
lone indicating someone on his party line is waiting to talk. The “licking” tone 
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ENTERTAINMENT « 
GUIDE
Next On And Agent Called Back Again 
Jalna About Blacula Film Offer
CABARET COSTUME
Actress Liza Minelli wears Liza portrays cabaret singer 
a gown designed by Halston Sally Bowles in the story 
for 'the movie Cabaret, also . about life in Berlin in the 
starring Joel Gray. Michael 1930s.
York and Marisa Berenson,
Pheasant Vaughan (played by 
Blair Brown) tries to meddle in 
her father’s life by promoting' 
a romance between him and 
Chris Dayborn, in Episode 6 
of The Whiteoaks -of Jalna, 
Sunday, March 5 at 9 p.m..on 
CHBC-TV.
Maurice Vaughan (David . 
Hughes) and Chris (Patricia 
Collins) are both embarrassed 
when they realize that Phea-- 
sant has brought them to a ; 
meeting in the woods under: 
false pretenses, but they- are . 
interrupted by : Rjenny (Paul. 
Harding). Before the matter is. 
straightened out, Renny realiz-. 
eshow seriously interested in. 
Chris he is. Eden, meanwhile, 
is still , pursuing his romance 
with Mrs. Stroud, unaware that’- 
his Uncle Ernest is his rival.
In the present (1971) the ■ 
casual affair between young. 
Ernest and his second cousin 
Victoria (Don Scardirio and 
Linda Goransqn) ends when; 
Victoria’s interest in Christian 
(Gary ; McKeehan) is revived. 
Adeline’s son (Jaro Dick) 
strengthens his ■ relationship 
with his stepmother Ruth (Toby. 
Tarnow) when they decide to 
take a trip, and Adeline (Kate ■ 
Reid) is jealously motivated to 
ask her -lawyer’ about the- pos­
sibility of regaining custody of 
Mip. Old’ Renny and Ernest 
continue their misunderstand­
ing as a . result of . Christian’s 
film on old age, after a special 
showing for- the family.
Blair Brown, who plays
(Continued on Page 2A) 
See: Next On Jalna
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “How 
would you like to direct a movie 
called B la c u 1 a?” the agent, 
asked over the telephone.
Director William Crain an­
swered with a vulgarism and 
hung up.
The agent called back and . 
' persisted. Crain now is filming 
in. Los Angeles locations what is
Composer 
Bankrupt
LONDON (APR — Composer 
Lionel Bart, whose hit songs', 
made him a millionaire; has de­
clared himself bankrupt.
“I’m s'orry, I can’t say any­
thing,” the 41-year-old Bart told 
reporters after filing a petition 
of bankruptcy in court Tuesday.
The composer of Britain’s ’ 
most-s u cce s s f u 1 stage and 
screen musical since the Second 
World-War, Oliveri, Barthit the. 
top in a meteoric, 13-year car­
eer as a songwriter.
His fortunes started to ebb in 
1965 when Twang, a musical 
based on the adventures of 
Robin Hood, folded- after six 
weeks-, losing an e s 11 m a t e d 
$200,000.
At the height of his success, 
Bart was a prominent member 
of the jet set. One of his pur­
chases was a golden toilet paper 
holder for the bathroom of his 
sumptuous house in London’s 
fashionable Kensington district.
being billed as “the first black 
vampire movie.”
It had to happen. Producers 
have suddenly realized that the 
black U.S. population is a lush 
market for films designed spe­
cifically for blacks. No company 
is better at sniffing a trend than 
American International, the 
people who gave you beach­
party and cycle-gang epics.
Handsome, 29-year-old Bill 
Crain views his firsjt feature 
movie with mixed feelings: 
“The tragic thing is that I drew 
the assignment because I am 
black. I would much rather 
have gotten it because of my 
abilities, rather than the color 
of my skin. \
“But now that I’ve got it, I’m 
going to do the best damned job 
I can.” \
Crain is typical' of hopeful 
young film makers—black and 
white—who learn the frustra­
tions of trying to break into the 
tightly structured movie estab­
lishment.
Dustin Hoffman
Man Of Year r
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
The Hasty Pudding Theatricals 
Club at Harvard University said 
Tuesday it has chosen actor 
Dustin Hoffman as its man of 
.the year.
A spokesman said Hoffman 
will be on hand March 13 -to re­
ceive the award.





Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 



















HOT! HOT! HOT! BUY! — Exceptionally well 
built, garage, workshop, carport, covered sundeck, 
all oh a large 110 x 110 well landscaped lot. Com­
pletely finished up and down. A VERY EXCITING 
BUY AT $24,600. Easy terms. Call Frank Ash- 
mead at 762-3713 days or 765-6702 evenings.
MLS. . . .... ' . . ” . ■
TRY $1,600 POWN.— no Gov’t 2nd required. 
Assume NHA mortgage with payments of only 
$142.00 P.I. on this 3 bedroom family home in 
Rutland. Call Joo Limberger at 762-3713 days or 
763-2338 evenings. Exclusive.
TREES — FAMILY HOME — LARGE LOT — 
do you want lots of shade trees — and a largo lot 
-—'and a home for lots of room for living? Then 
this is the home for you and Listed at $22,500 full 
price. Try your down payment. Call, Harry Mod- 
docks at 765-5155 days or 765-6218 evenings., 
MLS. '









4:00—Bugs Bunny/RR Hour 






















12:00—Boxing from the Forum 
li00-^Pro*Bowlers Tour 
2:30—Pac 8 Basketball 
4:30—Wonderful World of
Sports Illustrated
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched
8:30—Movie of the Weekend . 
I “A Very Missing Per*
1 son"





Preparations are under way 
for recording an original cast 
album and a single featuring a 
soul-rock number from the To­
ronto revue Oops!, which in its 












Channel 4 — CBS 
(CaMe Only) 
7:15—Across the Fence - 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
. 8:00—Bugs Bunny 
8:30—Scooby. Doo 
9:00—Harlem Globetrotters 
9:30—Hair Bear Bunch .
10:00—Pebbles and Bamm 
Bamm
10:36—Archie’s TV Funnies 
11:00—Sabrina, the Teenage
Witch 
. 11:30—Josie and The Pussycats 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—You Are There 
1:00—Children’s Film
Festival 
. 2:00—KXLY Public Affairs 
2:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World
3:00—Rollin on the River 
3:30—Saturday Best Movie
“King of the Kyhber 
Rifles”
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:00—Buck Owens
6:36—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:36—All In The Family 
8:66—Hee Haw




11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Secret of the Incas”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Coble Chennai 9) 
10:06—Topic 
10:29—Pete’s Place 
11:00—A Nice Mix 
11:30—The Bed Fisher Show 
12:00—Mr. Chips 




4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—Rollin’ On The River 
8:00—Gunsmoke
i 9:00—Academy Performance
. “Von Ryan's Express”
11:00—CTV News 
11:10—The Late Show 
( “Eye Of The Cat’”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)









12:00—Safari to Adventure 




“Hie Mummy’s Ghost” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“‘Pink Jungle” 
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Starlight Stairway 




“The Honey Pot” 
11:30—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
12:00—Saturday Late Movie 
“Games”
24 Hours 
Monday to Sunday 
. Hourly News.— 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY
BRIAN LEBOE
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report
7:(ty—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News











10:06—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book • 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:15—Nancy Edwards 
12:00-CKIQ .News and Weather 
12:30—CKIQ News.
' 12:44—Weather Office Report
GEORGE YOUNG
1:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
1:30—T-radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:15—Q Conditions for Snow* 
mbbilers
(Wed., Thun,, Fri.) 
5:90—CKIQ News 




6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only) 
6:15—Close of Day 
6:30—T-Radio
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:05—International House of ,
Music (cont’d) , ■ 




12:43—Weather Office Report 
12:46—Sports
12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill ■
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:06-CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News. Weather, Sports 
0:10—Sounds Of Soul 
0:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Conde Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concle cont’d 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Conde cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Conde cont’d 
U:0G-CKIQ News and Weather
NEXT ON JALNA
I Continued from Page 1A)
Pheasant Vaughan in the see* 
les, has perhaps the most diffi­
cult “aging” to achieve—her 
role takes her from a young 
teen-ager to n woman in her 
mid-sixties. In Episode 6, she 
is the young Pheasant, trying to 
. win her father’s love.
Playing Maurice Vaughan, 
Pheasant's father, is David 
Hughes, a Vancouver-born act- 
• or whose career began in a 
CBC series produced there: 
Cariboo Country, in which Chief 
Dan George afoo made his de­
but As Smith, the laconic ran­
cher, Hughes appeared as well 
in two Festival productions 
about the same people living in 
the B.C. interior—The Educa­
tion of Phyllistine and How to 
Break a Quarter Horse. Also 
appearing in revue and stage 
productions at the Vancouver 
Playhouse, Hughes married a 
Winnipeg actress, Judy Sinclair, 
six years age*
(Country Music) 
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
HARNESS SOLAR WIND
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
Man one day will sail his space-
ried ou the solar wind, the 1970 
Nobel laureate for physics pre­
dicts. Flights to Mara will take 
weeks Instead of months when 
the energy in the wind—hot, 
electrically-charged particle* 
streaming from the sun at more 
than a million miles an hour—is 
tapped, says Dr. Hannes Alfven, 
63.










•r House Call 
“MOST RESPECTED 
NAME IN HEARING”
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:10 p.m. -6 a.m.
CHRIS LANE 
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report '
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
' 7:30—CKIQ News
7:39—Weather Office Report 
7:43—Sports
8:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
8:15—Road Report
8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—Peanut dub
(Uncle Ebeneezer) 
9:30—Shoppers’ Village Show 
. 10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt. 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
BLOOMFIELD 
ENTERPRISES
R.R. 1 Grandview Rd.
762-3089
CHESS
The Kelowna Chess Club 
extends an invitation to all 
interested players, Juniors 
and Seniors, to participate 
in the forthcoming “Kel­
owna Open” Tournament, 
April 1 and 2,^at the Capri 
Hotel. Low entry tee — 
many prizes. For further 
information phone 763*4264 
or write to: “Chess Infor­
mation”, 925 Kennedy St, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
CooETemp
CHff C. Ohlhauser Telephone itMMV
984 Laurel Ave.
UNEARTIl OLD CAVE
HAIFA (Reuter) — Israeli ar­
cheologists reported Thursday 
uneartiiing an ancient burial 
cave, apparently dating from 
the second century A.D., at 
nearby Tivon. They said the 
' find Is Important'for the history 
of Jewish settlement in the 
area, especially since it-is near 
the ancient Jewish cemetery of 
Belt Shearim.
Partner, of the firm. A 
kJ resident of Kelowna for 26 
Q B jujjrs; having 15 years as a 
£ 8 Realtor, is well versed in 
of I all fields of the business, 
& I without obligation. . Austin . 
E iwill be pleased to be of ser- ■
Ivlco to y0U, nt anytime, 
to |LUN» D WARREN 
Brealty lto.. Bcrnard 
• BAvenue, Phon*, teaum?




559 Groves Ave. 
Gell off South I’andosy) 
Phone 3-6551
12:30—CKIQ News
12:44—Weather Office Report I 
12:47—Sports
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radlo
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ’News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather . .




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather.
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News




Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




10:30—International House of 
Music (Bob Hall)
COMPLETE TRAVEL INFORMATION, 
INCLUDING
CHARTER
Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving' 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more art) going 
it’s cheaper tit) take a regularly scheduled flight ~ we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first.
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their families they number oyer 
35,000 people or about one-third
AFRICAN SAFARI
Visit SsrancsU. Htww. *“• 
Ki. HaSrnS. tufm^KW Tsmm, 
Ima Sarian. Tiaatay. l*» Mt
Kassa fliNag. 
nrimmlnt.
22 BUYS traei J99S
27 DAYS tram $1»S 
lad. alrfma, batata, leaata, aafarfa 
HM IRn WEEKLY BmiTIHS 
Aka NtUna east, tafarisfram flto 
NILESTAR TOURS 
108A-7M Ounsawlr, Van. 1.1.0. 
(RO 07-1131 Has. 224007
Channel 2 — CHBCe- CBC 
| (Cable Ctanml 13)
JI: 00—Hymn Sing . _
01:30—Faith For Today







13:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
. 4:00—Encounter
. 4:30—The New Majority 
,5:00—Audubon
। 5:30—Reach Far the Top 
(16:00—Walt Disney
17:00—The Rovers





M: 15—Nation’s Business’ 
01:20—Weekend Digest.
61; 30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
i T: 30—Eight lively Arts
1 8:00—Let’s Catch A Wish 
8:30—Underdog
8:00—Reluctant Dragon and 
Mr. Toad ■ \
9:30—Double-Deckers
>4-
8:00—Bullwinkle :30—Make A Wish NBA Basketball 




' -3:30—Issues and Answers 
4:00—Championship Auto
■ Racing - - -.....  -...... ..
4:30—Lassie
6:00—Movie of the Week
_ | "55 Days at Peking*'
7:30—Hollywood Squares
. 8:00—The FBI
9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
i‘. “Fireball Forward” 
11:00—ABC News
11:15—Insight
Channel 4 —■ CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written
30:00—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
31:00—NHL Hockey 
i “Chicago at Minnesota 
I 1:30—CBS Golf Classic 
4-2:30—Face the Nation 




5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Stagecoach”
7:30—CBS Sunday Night Movie 
i "Fine Madness”
I 9:30—Cade’s County
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Girl Happy”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Ceble Channel 9J
10:00—Oral Roberts










“Easy Come Easy Go” 
4:00—Horst Koehler Show 
4:30—Question Period -
5:00—Untamed World






8:30—The Amazing World of 
Kreskin








7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—Herald of Truth
10:00—Garner Ted Armstrong 






2:30—John Wayne Theatre 
“Fighting Seabees”
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 














Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight" 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan 




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
l:O0—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music 




7:00—OV News Simul. 
8:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CBC News 




4:00—News Simulcast OV 
8:00—CBC News
Prelude to Midnight 
SUNDAY
12:00—Nocturne 
1:00—News Simul OV 
1:05—Night Music 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CJOV-FM News. Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music 
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
2:00—CBC News 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—CBC News 
8:00—Heritage .





fWBWNIl UAWX ------------- ' *%■
Man-ln-Ihe-Glass Booth Show |
MONTREAL (CP) — Robert 
Shaw's play The Man in the 
Glass Booth, will be performed 
at the Saidye Bronfman Centre 
despite severe criticism by 
members of Montreal's Jewish 
community, a spokesman for 
the theatre said. .
The centre is a professional 
theatre operated by the YM- 
YWHA.
Association directors had vot­
ed to go ahead with the play 
despite a threat by the Associa­
tion of Survivors of Nazi Op­
pression to demonstrate against 
it and set up picket lines outside 
■ the theatre if the play was per­
formed.
The play is based on the trial 
of Adolph Eichmann.
The survivors association said 
"the play is insulting not only to 
the survivors of the holocaust 
but to all sections (of the Jew- 
: ish community.)”
A spokesman for the centre 
said Monday, “The play is 
going on and we're trying not to 
make an issue of that.
“Because in the end, the play 
is the issue and the only way to 
deal with it is to put it on.” 
SAYS BALANCE LACKING
The survivors association 
statement said “without usual 
fair balance it appears from the 
play that both the Germans and 
the Jews committed equal 
crimes during and after the 
war. ...
“If by. any other accident of 
history Hitler would have cho­
sen the people of Israel, the 
Jews would also have followed 
him and committed the same 
crime on others. That is what 
the play is about.”
. The statement said there were 
about 12,000 survivors of Nazi 
terrorism in the city and with
of Montreal’s Jewish commun­
ity.
The centre is not “a private 
commercial theatre, it is part of 
the Jewish community struc­
ture,” the statement said.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna, Rutland, 
Westbank.
Open Mon. through Sat., 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
THINK SPRING!
DENIS AUBREY
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture,, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi* 
tional features' as; Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft froth 
an unlocked automobile and 
credit card forgery — AU 
this In one complete pack­
age,
For your insurance needs 
seo Denis Aubrey at DeMnra 
8c Sons Insurance today.
Phone 762-2182.
PRODUCE FOR TV
TORONTO (CP) — Local 
cable television companies now 
have a new source of local tele­
vision programming. Programs 
will be provided by Initiative 
Productions, a television pro­
duction company financed 
under the federal government’s 
local initiatives grants program. 
Until May 31, the company will 
produce a weekly series of 30- 
minute television shows featur­
ing “responsible groups a nd-or 
indviduals who initiate any ac­
tions that provide persons in 
their immediate area or in the 




PARIS (AP)— Marie Dubas, 
former star of the French stage 




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
Uniform 
Your Staff Now
Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms in as­
sorted styles and colors at 
Sha-Dori
SPECIALITIES
“Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence . 763-3669
STUDY STEAM CAR
NEWTt ’ Mass. (AP) — A 
Newton engineering company 
that developed a steam engine 
has signed a contract-to help 
Chrysler Corp, adapt cars to 
run on the new powerplant. 
Under the subcontract, Steam 
Engine Systems Corp, will pro­
vide installation design, com­
puter performance evaluation,' 
and cost estimates for potential 
use of V>e engine.
after a long illness. She was 78.
Trained as an actress and 
dancer, she had an unsensa- 
tional career until she intro­
duced a new song, My Legion­
naire, in 1936. It made her a 
star overnight and was adopted 
by the French Foreign Legion. 
It was sung by countless per­
formers—including Edith Piaf, 
who once called Marie Dubas 
“the master of us all.”
Miss Dubas toured liberated 
zones during the Second World 
War, singing to French troops, 
and later returned to straight 
acting with a series of long-run 






■^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and
fancier frames higher. Plastic 




now offers you 
a CQmplete
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OTICON, the world's 
I a r g e st- manufacturer of 
hearing nids. AU units are 
sold under.jour EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you nt 
Bitnpsons-Seara t

















Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices ... and special 







Bring Your Optical Prescription To Us
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES

































































10:00—Anything You Can Do
OGRAMS
distress.
The properties were not de­
scribed.
FAGE4A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER Burt Lancaster
Monday to Friday Channel 5 CHANTY


































* 4:00—Love, American Stylo 




Channel 4 •— CBS.
(Cable Only) 
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon Time
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 





11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Lucy Show
3:30—Gilligan’s Island 
^4:00—Big Money Movie 
'ST3t£iSeene at 5:30 p.m
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or.Consequences
(Cable Cbonnal 9)







' 3:00—Another World 
3:30—Anything You Can Do
5:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
6:00—The News Hour
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Q-6 Farm and Home
Report
















VANCOUVER (CP) — The
B.C. Indian homemakers Asso­
ciation has received the first




Deserve Attention Say Critics
NEW YORK (CP)______ A group 
of films produced in Quebec has
drawn praise from the New 
York Times, which says the 
film-makers deserve wider rec-
ognition.
River Schooners, by Pierre 
Perrault, a documentary on the 
people who live on the Ile-aux-
Named In Suit
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor .
Burt Lancaster has been named 
in a. 321.5 million damage suB 
involving a land trust deed
Reviewer Roger Greenspun 
uses such phrases as Afresh and 
unusual*' and "evocative and 
skilfully beautiful” in describing
Coudres in- the St Lawrence
River, draws special praise
Greenspun says the film "is a -
very modern kind of documen-
The complaint by Beverly 
Hills lawyer Arthur G. Law­
rence accuses Lancaster and 
several other individuals and
the films shown here at the Mu 
seutn of Modern Art.
tary: elusive, fragmented, quite 
without the old. dldactisitt. But It
Among the film-makers, "I
don’t think anyone’s name Is 
likely to be familiar,” Green
spun writes. "But some of them
Clearly ought to become famil­
iar, and to this end the mu
seum show is a very real serv
Several of the films, express­
ing the concerns of French-Ca­
nadian nationalism, offer a rev
olutionary message," he adds 
But the message Is "generally a
pragmatic plea for freedom or
for a chance at a better life."
Conventionally, the best look
ing and most commercial of the
films is Claude Jutra^s, My 
Unde Antoine, Greenspun says. 
The film depicts life in a small 
mining town through the eyes of
a teen-age boy.
FRESH AND UNUSUAL 
It “handily deals with love
and death and desire and pov­
erty . and coming of age,
says and "its particulars are
fresh-.and unusual." He ..notes, 
however, that the film "tends to
warm everything in the soft 
light of a bitter-sweet nostalgia 
entirely too'available in recent 
movies."
Much better .and tougher, he 
feels,.-is A Question of Life by 
Andre Theberge, in- which a
is also an evocative and skll- .
corporate defendants of violat­
ing an agreement-not to record 
a grant deed.
Lawrence intends he signed
fully beautiful film, and in the 
tradition of documentary it does 
teach how to suffer defeat 
so jauntily that it looks not like 
victory, but like a pretty good 
defeat"
The reviewer s favorite . is 
Red, by Gilles Carle, an- action- 
packed feature about the ex­
ploits of Daniel Pilon, half-breed 
Indian, successful car thief and 
womanizer.
The film "comes close to re­
creating the sealed insolence
and dizzying complexity of the
more commercial Claude Cha­
brol thrillers," Greenspun says 
"And it recalls-the giddy plea 
sure of not knowing, or caring 
exactly where you have been, or 
where you are going or why.
"That a national cinema
might exist without a nation
seems a practical impossibil­
ity," Greenspun writes. “And
yet one does exist,. not too far 
from us, among the few million
. PLAxS available 
The . newl^-founded - P l a y
young mother in* trouble' begins 
. meeting.the Virgin Mary at her • 
bus stop each morning.
wrights Co-Op of Toronto has is­
sued its first catalogue of works. ' 
by -member' Canadian- "play 
wrights. It contains 10 full-
length and' seven one-act plays
help finance a leadership train­
ing course. The money, $11,330, 
was granted by the Anglican 
Church o| Canada and will be 
used to finance a two - week
training course to develop lead 
ership and community skills.
OF TRUE LOAN VALUE ’
1st. 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
BORROW $1,500 $25,000 OR MORE
For any reason, whether your home is paid for er not 
Let the equity you have In your home work for you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, hew 






Above examples based on interest of 1 to I’A^b per month 
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open'
mortgage prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
IVe come (a you. loans am made confidentially In the 
privacy of your home.'
TELEPHONE DAN KILBURN — 763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE
t 477-A Leon Ave Kelowna
the deed with the understanding 
it would not be recorded.
The lawyer claims the defend­
ants recorded the deed, causing 
him to lose valuable properties 








"Theberge ' takes the Virgin 
Mary rather casually -in stride 
as does his'heroine (Frederique 
Colline, a delicately lovely ac­
tress) whom he follows through 
a succession of sad, quiet, but
MILK BILLS TOO
BEST-O-MILK






TUES., MARCH 14 to SAT., MARCH 18
at 8:15 p.m
Admission $2.50
Advance tickets Now on Sale at




on a selected group 
of quality used cars
> KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwy. 91 N. 762-5103
MONDAY





8:00—Dick Van Dyke 
9:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—The Smith Family 
7:30—The Irish Rovers 
8:00—Partridge Family 
8:30—Cannon
9:30—Front Page Challenge 
19:00—Man at the Centre 
11:90—National News





9:00—Monday Evening Movie 
"Horse Feathers”/"Mil- 
lion Dollar Legs’*
. 9:99-5Monday Night Special 
"Champions"
9:00—ABC Monday Night .
Movie 













7:00—The Brady Bunch ' 
7:30—David Frost Review 
8:00—Mary *tyler Moore 
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V“»^L>MdNTON (CP) — Pianist lovers who must sit In the less - 
’ Marek Jablonski has played to expensive s<;ats. :
* hfw wna in Inn OHV
■Hie
. Beach Boys pop group said 
Tuesday it will change its musi­
cal style and white-American 
image by taking on two non­
white South African players.
The California-based group, 
whose hits include Good Vibra­
tions and Sloop John B, told a 
news conference that it pre- 
. viously represented "all that Is 
white, and middle class." Its
the concert halls of Europe but 
prefers the small-town folks in 
Western Canada.
In the small towns, he said, 
the audience is "waiting for 
someone to give them some­
thing honest and real and true."
■In the concert-halls he has to 
play "to reach the people in the 
.fourth balcony "-—the real music
Mr. Jablonski was in the city 
for the premiere of Jablonski, a 
one-hour National Film Board
color documentary on his life. .
The documentary, about Mr. 
Jablonski’s early life in Poland 
during the Second World War 
and the family's trek to Canada 
' when-he-was. 11, will be shown 
on the CBC television network 
Wednesday, March 8.

















.xu -r . mer and Blondie Cnaplin, 20, a9:30—ABC Movie of the Week colored (mixed blood) player
/The Rookies from Cape Province, will handle




Channel 4 — CBS 
. (Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD






11;3G-CBS Late Night Movie 
''Children of the Dam-
■, ... ned”
"The Roman Spring 
Mrs. Stone"








Both were bom in Durban, 
South Africa; and previously 
played with a South African 
group called The Flame.
North American 
VAN UNES











I "Guide for the Married
' Man"
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Last Challenge"








(Cable Only) . v 
7:30—American Adventure 
8:00—Laugh-In 
9:00—Monday Night Movie 
"Cockeyed Cowboys of 
Calico County"
11:00—Q-8 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
CANADIAN SCRIPTS
CBC Radio has contracted 71 
original radio plays by Cana­
dian writers for presentation on 
the network’s CBC Stage series.
11:20—News Hour Final ,
12:00—The Late Show
"Roman Holiday’”




8:00—Wizard of Oz 
10:00—Nichols 
10:30-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
OP SUCCESSFUL
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Al 
Hirt, the New Orleans jazz 
trumpeter, has undergone ab­
dominal surgery at the Medical 
College of Virginia. A hospital 
spokesman said the 50-year-old 
Hirt’s condition Wednesday was 
satisfactory. Hirt entered hospi­
tal last week for tests.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac­
tress Elizabeth Ashley ami 
actor George Peppard have di­
vorced after six years of mar­
riage, saying their differences 
are "absolutely unreconcilable."
Their romance made news in 
1985 when Miss Ashley, the 
toast of Broadway in Barefoot 
in the Park, paid 930,000 to buy 
out of the show and follow Pep­
pard to Holly wood..
The divorce, settlement, ap- . 
proved Monday in Los Angeles 
Superior Court,1 gives Miss Ash-■ 
ley 82,000 a month alimony and 
orders her to vacate Peppard's 
house byJune 30, when her ali­
mony will go to 82,500.- Addition- - 
ally, Peppaid, 43, is to pay$350 
to. 8500 child -support for their 
son, Christian, 4. Miss ’ Ashley 
received custody; Peppard, got 
nornial visitation rights. . '
Pop Star, Actor 
Almost Duelled
• LONDON (AP) — Pop star 
Jess Conrad and actor Larry 
Taylor duelled at dawn Tuesday 
in Regents Park over a licence 
plate. An 18-year-old blonde 
model, in hot pants and knee 
boots, was referee.
Conrad insured his good looks 
for $52,000 but he and Taylor 
had barely touched swords 
when the law arrived and re­
minded them duelling is ’ no 
longer legal.
They sheathed their epees and 
agreed to negotiate.
The licence plate “JC 21" is 
on Taylor’s car, and Conrad 
wanted it, personalized plates 
being all the rage in England. 
For six months Taylor said no, 
and finally Conrad challenged 
him.




559 Ave. Kelowna, B.C*
CLIP OUT THIS AD
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE '




TN9 MOST IN DRY OLIANINO
LANDAIE







• lai and trades. Save
□ DRY CLEANING
□ DRAPES







your home but have
Investigate
Get the best through' 
Pay Less. Oiir aim
IS your gain 
to live up to our
your home cheaper










Across the Town — Across the Continent 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
THE BARON
OF WATER STREET 
Invites ybu to 
Saturday «nd Sumby Breakfast- 
Your choice of Hani, Baeoaor Sausages,: 
l Eggs, Tpast, Coffee. J
99c
Served from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. I 
®aron 
C157OWatet St. Phone 2-24121
- Your Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges. I
Baron’s Chamber Available for I
Dinner Banquets. I
Hwy. 97 N< 765-5738








FACIAL TISSUE m ,"1’"7. 
FRYING CHICKEN WM„
. 2,„69c
Grade A ib. 49C
Join the Shape-up Sate with 
WESTFAIR PRODUCTS.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. ' 
Seven Days a Week.
PLUS MANY INSTORE SPECIALS
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY THE BEST QUALITY 
At the r ’1 , ■
• . V"?
d S






3 baautifor homes* by JABS
CONSTRUCTION - 10 prizes
everyday from MARCH 1st
HERE’S WHAT YOU COULD WIN
GRAND PRIZE O1 500.00 credit note as a downpayment cm your choice 
of three styles of JABS CONSTRUCTION HOMES. If you already own a 
home, become a landlord! OR you can elect to take $1,250.00 cash, ALL YOU 
do is listen to CKOV. Every day we’H be announcing locations in the CKOV 
coverage area. When your location is announced you nave five minutes to phono 
and'get your name entered in our KEY LISTENERS contest.
■ Every day we’ll award ten prizes, nine long playing 
at one of Kelowna’s leading restaurants The Baron of Water Street, The Colony 
Steak House or Buffalo \BilTs.
Be listening and we’ll give YOU a chance to be CKOV’S KEY LISTENER 
Not exactly as illustrated. Those arc examples only.
records and dinner for two
LISTEN AND WIN + WITH El
J ' tuwiMiy Wi
1 4






8:09-OV News, Sports 




10:C9-OV News, Weather 
nat-OV Headlines 






2:00-OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
8:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
6:90—OV News, Weather 






8:15—Road, Weather Beport 
8:30-OV News
8:50—Stock Quotes 
8:00—CBC World at 9 
9:30—OV Headlines
PETER BELL
(ID a.nu - 2p.ua.) 
10:00—OV News, Weather 
10:05—Club Calendar 













19:00—QV News, Weather 
Sports
11:00—Local Church Service






2:10—Cross Country Checkup 
4:90—CBC News
4:05—NHL Hockey (Times 
vary upon where played)
9:39—OV Headlines
7:00—OV News, Weather
9:09—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour
9:39—Family Bible Hour 









/ MONDAY TO FRIDAY
11:25—Money Matters










2:05—Open Une (7624545) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER





















(Sat. - Sun. - Mon.) 
Louis Mason
(Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.)
Canuck Game of the Week 
Philadelphia at Vancouver
Thursday, March 8 at 8 p.m.
Channel 2—CHBC — CBC 
(CableChennai 13) 
4:30-One Northern Summer 
5:00—Video 1 * 
5:30—Get Smart 




8:30—Man At The Top 




11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:40—Brier Report 
12:(X -It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 bream of Jeannie 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:30—ABC Comedy Hour 
9:30—Bill Russell in Washing­
ton












11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Sol Madrid’.'
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
5:00—Hockey Night in Canada 
Toronto vs Detroit
7:30—News Hour ■ 
8:00—CTV Movie Of The Week 
“Torn' Curtain”
10:30—Sports Beat '72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
"The Rat Race”
THURSDAY




' 5:30—Get Smart 
6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Winter Scene 
7:30—In The Mood 
8:00—O’Hara—Treasury Agent 
9:00—All In The Family 
8:30—“In Broad Daylight” 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports 
ll:40-43rier Beport 
12:00—“Svengali”
Channel 3—• ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 















11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
. “The Sandpiper”





9:30—Here Come the Seventies



















(0 a.m. • 10 a.m.) 




















The programs she watches, 
on TV are a vidiot’s delight.
She’s even stuck for an an­
swer when someone says 
“Hello.”
Offer him a penny for his 
thoughts and you're more 
than liberal.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuter) — 
The company staging the rock 
musical Hair was charged Tues­
day with presenting an indecent 
. show. / •
The show opened in Auckland 
Saturday after playing success­
ful seasons in the Australian cit­
ies of Sydney and Melbourne, 
and was booked for seasons in 
Christchurch, and in Wellington, 
the New Zealand capital.
Attorney-General Sir Ray 
Jock consented to the police 
prosecuting the show.
In Parliament today, the op­
position Labor party’s spokes­
man on legal affairs. Dr. Mar- 
tyne Finlay, said: “I must 
admit to considerable astonish­
ment that a ‘happening’ which 
has beeen presented at most 
large English-speaking cities 
without restraint and without 
publicly-reported ill-effects 
should be called upon here to 
answer the full authority of the 
law.”
NEW THEATRE
The Shaw Festival of Niag- 
era-on-the-Lake, Ont., will 
break ground for its planned 
820-seat theatre early In April, 




For expert fittings see 
Wayne H. Keuhl 
LONDON OPTICAL 
438 Lawrence Ph. 24516
And we're liberal here at 
BIG*Oi When you're shop- 
ptag around drop In and see 
John & Ted. We have the 












Let your imagination set the mood to enhance and comple­
ment the furnishings of your home. Colorful glass drops accen­
tuate tiie ultimate in contemporary and period lighting. Your 
imagination can open new horizons, in the world of colorful 
lighting. Amber, blue, green, smoke and ruby provide the 
theme for colorful individuality in today’s fashionable trends 




1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
& STEEL FABRICATION
K. 1247 Elite 
Kelowna
Spring Is just around the corner.
Now is the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.





terns and colours and the latest
world s most famous beauties.
Liz is here with her actor hus­
rest of the show.
TWO CHILDREN
dingbats in this world. -
SEEKS FUNDS
and a tour of Western Canada.
ism.




by her husband, William H. 
(BUI) Putch.






















“How To Frame a
12:00—CTV News
pliques. Seeing to believing 
ONLYONLY
Knit
Sleeveless with tie belt. Assorted
SPECIAL
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Edith Bunker Liberated






















8:00—O’Hara, U.S. Treasury 





The Canadian Opera Com­
pany has launched a public 
campaign for $130,000 to help 








8:30-rFriday Night Movie 





Tokay, Csarda and Bellevue
restaurants‘were‘all a-glitter in
Budapest s plush Hotel Duna In-;
tercontinental to ring m the 40th:
birthday Sunday of Elizabeth
Burton Taylor, one of the screen
band Richard Burton, who has
the title role of Edward Dmy- 
tryk’s Bluebeard, filmed on lo­
cation at Budapest’s film studio.
Liz is not working in the film.
From Role As Chic Woman
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Edith
Bunker, the No. 1 dingbat’ and 
browbeaten wife in the. United
. States. Jean Stapleton, liberated 
woman. That unlikely pair 
meets and merges every week 
on All in the Family.
Edith is blind to the world
outside her living room, where 
she is an accessible target for 
Archie’s male ego and chauvin­
But Miss Stapleton, outside of
I go along with women’s lib­
eration,” she said. “I could
never live that limited , an exist­
ence. People should have a lot 
more resources than that.
I think Archie’s behavior
feels she could be friends with
Edith, if there were such a per­
son. In fact, she confesses, she 
knows many people with traces 
of Edith. “ ‘ 'There are a lot of
“I approve of some aspects of 
her, but others I don’t. The neg 
atlve aspects for 'instance, the
way she shuts out the world; is
apathetic about so many things 
including women’s lib.
“She has lovable aspects, too 
She lives bn a shallow level, but 
she has such depth of character
and honesty. Edith punctures 
that inflated ego of Archie’s 
with her natural wit and wis­
dom.”
EVENTFUL BACKGROUND
and bigotry are terrible, but it The theatre is an integral part 
of Miss Stapleton’s life. She hasneeds to be brought out. Per­
haps some family guilty of this 
behavior will see it and realize
a long background in stock and
what’s happening.
“I’ve heard criticism that
children go. out and repeat the 
ethnic slurs they hear on the 
show. I’ve seen no indication of
that in my own children. They 
just laugh at Archie.
I think when children repeat 
slurs it’s because they heard 
parents or teachers use them.”
Miss Stapleton’s children are
Pam, 12, and John; 11.
Edith, by means of the top­
rated CBS: comedy, has turned 
Miss Stapleton .into a celebrity 
and an Emmy-winning actress. 
It' is doubtful that Edith would
comprehend this or that she 
could understand a lifestyle 
where the stage is preferred to 
the kitchen.
Nevertheless, Miss Stapleton
on Broadway, where she ap­
peared in such productions as 
Juno, Funny Girl and Come 
Back, Little Sheba..
It was through the theatre
that she met and was courted
Putch—it rhymes with Dutch
—is producer-director of the
Totem Pole Playhouse near
Chambersburg, Pa., where the
Putches and their two children
will return in mid-March. Miss 
Stapleton will appear in three 
plays this summer.
I'm a liberated 
woman because I have a liber­
ated husband. Therein lies the
. She said:
key to women’s liberation'. Peo­
ple like Archie have to put down 
the blinders and look at their 
wives as human beings and not 




Fleming. Flindt, director of the
Royal -Danish Ballet, and sev 
era! of his dancers stripped 
naked onstage Tuesday night 
during a performance of a 
“dance ■ drama” about the im
Actually, there is little resem­
blance between Miss Stapleton 
and the weary, dowdy Edith 
Bunker, whose dresses are 
bought by a CBS costumer at a 
thrift shop. Past the sunny side-' 
of 40, she is attractive, blue­
eyed, has reddish-brown hair, 
and was fashionably attired in a 
burgundy jacket, a salt-and-pep- 
per tweed maxiskirt, and a 
white turtleneck blouse during 
an interview
pending end of the world.
Police were called when four
members of the audience
stripped naked also. They 
agreed to get dressed and were
allowed to return to watch the
Miss Staple ton, who got (he 
role after three auditions, said.
“Edith has a natural gift o< 
intuition. It’s not guile. She’s 
guUeless., That’s one of the 
things I love about Edith. Some­
times I have a line that can be 
done two ways. You can do it as 
a wisecrack or do it innocently, 
I never do it as a wisecrack. 
Her wisom is natural.
Because We're WoolworfK
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
SPRING FASH ON FLING!
Stretch PANTSUITS
Flare Pants and 3 styles in a flattering Nehru look top. Attractive
spring colors of light and dark blue, red and mauve.'Washable
OUTSTANDING VALUE ONLY 10"
PANT TOPS KNIT TOPS SHELLS
Ribbed 100% polyester, crew neck
with 4 button styling. Red, white
blue and mauve
A88 Lace front closing, 100% nylon.Two way stretch. Contrast collars 
ONLYExciting patterns.




PANTS WILD JEANS BRUSHED DENIMS
Oversize and regular sizes. Plains
and patterns in new spring colours. 799




SPRING DRESSES PETITE DRESSES DRESSES
Most in crimp fabrics in a large
selection of styles. This is a new
spring shipment.





Because We're Woolworth-your Shopping Costs You LESS!
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
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JUNIOR BOYS NUMBER ONE REPS
, Dr. Knox Trojans dumped 
the cen-KLO junior boys in 
tral zone, final to gain number 
one ranking from the central 
zone for junior boys’ Valley 
basketball championships at
Dr. Knox tonight. Members 
of the winning team from left 
to right are: front row—Dale 
Lakevoid, Bruce Whitehouse. 
Second row—Peter Walker,
Doug Kenzie, Alan Smith, 
David Robinson. Back row— 
Gerald Kroeker, Bill Prytula
John, Haar (coach),
Unseasonably Warm Weather
Talk Of The University Games
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) - 
The Soviet Union’s superb 
cross-country .skiers, undaunted 
by thawing temperatures and 
slow, slushy courses, have won 
the men’s and the women’s re­
lays to continue their dominance 
of the cross-country events at 
the World University Winter
Russia has won all four
No Pressure On Esposito 
Smith Sets Goalie Record
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
For most of the season Phil ] 
Esposito and Jean Ratelle have j 
been in a neck-and-neek race 
for the scoring leadership of the ' 
National Hockey League, and it 
appeared the close competition 
would continue to the end of the 
schedule.
Then Wednesday night, Ra­
telie, the New York Rangers 
centre, was eliminated from the 
race when he suffered a broken 
ankle that will sideline him for 
the rest of toe season. '
And relieved of the challenge 
for scoring honors, Esposito, 
Boston Bruin centre and scoring 
champion last year, scored 
three goals Thursday night in 
leading the Bruins to a 7-3 shel­
lacking of Vancouver Canucks.
The three goals gave Esposito 
58 for toe season, arid with 14 
games remaining for Boston in 
Uje schedule, he is 19 away 
from breaking the NHL high of 
76 goals in a season he set last 
year.
SUITCASE SETS RECORD 
' In. other games Thursday 
night, Al Smith of Detroit Red 
Wings set an NHL assist record
Besides his three goals, Es­
posito also picked up Jwo as­
sists, and the five points give 
him a total of 115, six ahead of 
Ratelle, who still is in second 
place.
Esposito’s first goal was set 
up by defenceman Carol Vad- 
nais, his first scoring point 
since - joining the Bruins last 
week in a trade 'With* California 
Golden Seals. Vadnais also got 
an assist on EspOslto’s second 
goal, which came on a- power 
play at 6:25 of the second pe-
mer Penguin, earned his fourth 
assist of the season when he 
helped set up Red Berenson’s 
goal In the second period. The 
assist broke the record of three
Greg Athans 
Picks Up Point
THORNBURY. Ont. (CP) —» 
The 15 top-ranking eastern ski­
ers on the Pontiac Cup circuit 
swept the dual slalom': race 
Thursday by a score of 9-6 to
Grant, Doug MacLeod.
(Courier Photo) I California.
for goalies in a losing cause as 
I Pittsburgh Penguins stopped the 
Red Wings 7-4, New York 
Rangers defeated Buffalo 
Sabres 4-3, and Philadelphia 
Flyers shut out Minnesota North 
Stars 3-0.
One game is scheduled to- 
night, Chicago Black Hawks 
meeting toe Golden Seals in
riod.
Esposito’s third and 5,8th goal 
of the season was a tip-in off a 
Fred Stanfield deflection, of a 
Bobby Orr shot from the’ point. 
That 58th goal put him two 
ahead of his pace at the end of 
64 games last season when he 
scored his record 76 goals.
SPOT CANUCKS LEAD
The Bruins spotted the Can­
ucks a 1-0 lead in the first pe­
riod on Dale Tallon’s 15th goal 
of the season, but the Bruins re­
plied with four goals in the sec­
ond period, two by Esposito and 
one each by Stanfield and 
Johnny McKenzie. Three of the 
goals came on power plays as 
Boston outshot Vancouver 20-5 
in the period.
The game was the Bruins 24th 
without a defeat on home ice, 
four short of the record held by 
Montreal Canadiens. Boston has 
, won 20 and tied four in that 
। streak.
Detroit’s goalie Smith, a for­
set by Bernie Parent while he 
was with Philadelphia in the ■ 
1969-70 season. Parent now , 
plays for Toronto Maple Leafs,
The Penguins, who took a 3-0 
ead in the first period but saw 
.t wiped out when the Red 
Wings scored four unanswered 
goals by the, end of the second 
period, won the game with a 
couple of breaks.
The first break came when 
Nick Harbaruk’s long, soft shot, 
which appeared- headed wide of 
the, Detroit net, was deflected 
off the skate of Detroit’s Mickey 
Redmond. As Smith reached 
across the goal area to stop the 
puck, he deflected it over the 
goal line,
APPS SETS IT UP
Then, as a slap shot by 
Duanne Rupp whizzed past the 
goal and bounced back from the 
boards, Smith tried to stop the 
puck but it slipped under his 
stick. Syl Apps Jr. grabbed the 
puck and set up Jean Pronovost 
for mother goal. -
Redmond, who was among the 
Detroit scorers, got his 37to of 
the season. Because of the De­
troit loss, the Red Wings re­
mained deadlocked with To- 
! ronto Maple Leafs for fourth 
■ place and the last playoff spot 
in the East Division. They both 
- have 13 games remaining.
take the East-West challenge 
trophy. .
The five eastern women fa 
the slalom each finished ahead 
of their western challengers 
while the western men took six 
of the 10 races at Georgian 
Peaks.
The dual slalom race was 
added to toe Pontfac Cup final 
to foster the ’friendly rivalry 
that has developed through toe 
seasons as competitors raced in 
separate east and west series^
The winners:
Grant Rutherglen (west) de­
feated Arthur Bourbcau (cast), 
Pierre Savoie (east) defeated 
Garry Aitken (west).
Marc Perreauls (east) def­
eated Tom Irwin (west).
Rick Todd (west) defeated 
Terry Howe (east),
Greg Athans (west) defeated 
Robert David (east).
'Gordon. Acton (east) .defeated 
Scott Cross (west).
Mike Robbins (east) defeated 
Randy Davis (west).
Steve Hamilton (west) def­
eated Jeff Armstrong (east).
Keith Humfrey (west) def­
eated Robin Matchetf (east).
In the women’s events, all 
the eastern girls k won:
Donna Dafoe over Jill Gatin; 
Carolyn Dufresne over Janet 
Mason; Andrea Eason over 
Joanne Becker; Karen Cloutier 
i over Chris Person: Julie.Dobell 
over Marlies, Joseph.
Games. ■
The victories Thursday put 
Russia safely ahead of the 
United States 12-10 in the medal 
competition as the Games en­
tered their final three days.
But the talk of this Adrion- 
dack resort village was the 
freakish unseasonable weather 
—it rose to 58 degreesJii the 
.afternoon—that forced the post­
ponement of the speeed-skating 
races Thursday and ^spawned 
speculation that sonfe events 
might have to be cancelled as 
the Games’ closing approached.
Officials rescheduled four 
speed-skating races to be run 
along with two races already 
schedule for today, with a 
promise from weather forecast­
ers that overnight temperatures 
■would dip below zero.
RUSSIANS 4-0
The Russian hockey team con­
tinued its winning ways Thurs­
day night, laying it on a winless 
U.S. squad 8-3. The Americans 
played the Russians evenly for 
two periods—the first and third, 
blit were mauled in the second 
■when the Soviet Union scored 
five goals to one for the United 
States.
matches while Canada is 2-2. 
The U.S. is 0-4. Each country 
plays the other three times in 
the tournament.
The Russians coasted to the 
gold medal in the 40-kilometr.e 
relay on the sun-softened Mount 
-van Hoevenberg course. An­
chorman Fedor Shimashev, an 
Olympic silver m.edallist, 
crossed'the line more than six 
minutes ahead of the second- 
place Japanese. The U.S. took 
toe. bronze. Russia’s time was 
2:32:54.9.
The Canadian team was sixth 
and last in 2:52:56.3. The Cana­
dian team comprised Darrell 
Frank and Lorne Luhta, both of 
Laurentian University in Sud­
bury ,1 Ont., and Don Gardner 
and Larry Mason of the Univer­
sity of Calgary.
The finish in the women’s 15- 
kilometre relay was even more 
dramatic. Olympic gold medal 
winne r Lubov Koukhachava 
skied a swift final lap to catch 
and pass the leading Polish 
team. The American team’s 
t h i r d -p 1 a c e finish in the 
women’s1 race was ahti-climatic 
—there were only three .teams 
entered.
The Russian girls’ first two 
laps were run by Nina Selanina 
and Olga Rokka. The combined 
, time was 1:01:22.9. The Polish 
I girls—Zolfia Majerczyk, Krys- 
I tyna Turowska and Bogumila 






New York 4 Buffalo 3
Boston 7 Vancouver 3
Pittsburgh 7 Detroit 4
Philadelphia 3 Minnesota 0
Western
Denver 4 San Diego 1
Eastern
Greensboro 3 Roanoke 1
Charlotte 5 St. Petersburg
Clinton 5 New Jersey 3 
Ontario Senior
Orillia 15 Woodstock 1
4
Q r i 11 i a wins best of seven 
semifinals 4-1
Canadian Central
Warroad 4 Kenora .2
Prairie League
Yorkton 6 Regina 3
United States
Marquette 7 Thunder Bay 3
Central Junior
Smiths Falls 3 Brookville 2
Smiths Falls leads best-ot- 
seven semi-finals 2-1
Pembroke & Ottawa 2
Pembroke leads best-of-seven 
semi-finals 2-1
Ontario Junior 
k Feterbovough 11 Montreal 1 
11 Manitoba Junior 
^Winnipeg 4 St.- James 2'i
Western Canada
Brandon 6 Winnipeg 2
New Westminster 2 Calgary 2
Swi't Current 5 Edmonton 3
Regina 9 Medicine Hat 3
Alberta Junior
Calgary Canucks 3 Calgary
Cougars 3 ,
RESTAURANT
Bestrof-seven series tied 1-1 
Saskatchewan Junior
Melville 6 Regina 2■
Melville wins best-of-seven 
quarter-finals 4-0
Prince Albert 8 Weyburn 5




Located at lakeshore Road and Mission Creek
Is Now Open for Your Dining Pleasure
Serving the Finest Chinese Food - Pizzas - Continental Food -
Charcoal Broiled Steaks.
Opening Night Special - Every Ninth Couple will Receive a Certificate
for a free Dinner, Ken Wong
I""'"'
& &
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd. 1
532 Bernard 702-3846
In just •I'pund the comer, the right time to look your best'
in n new suit or co-ordinate, complete with 
, Shirt In tin? new spring pastel shades. You 
are personally Invited tA 'come In and see 
thv.se new, arrivals, Wo wtill have a. good 
selection of donblcknlV and worsted pants In 
patterns and solid colors at 20% off. Bernard 



















9:00 • 1:00 a.m.p.m
Tuesday - Saturday
Sunday .....................
Tuesday - Thursday ... 








Stop in for a cup of coffee or bring the family down and have 













OPENING WEEKEND SPECIAL - CHINESE SMORGASBORD
:, \ ' ' . ' . . ' 1: . 1 1 1 ’ । 1 i ' ,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday (Friday and Saturday 6:30 to 8:30; Sunday 6 to 9) 2.75 P.r pcrMn 1.49 Children Under 12
All Kinds of Topping 
for Your Favorite Pizza.
Just ask for it.
Free Delivery
Live Entertainment 
Every Friday and Saturday 
from 9:00 p.n). to 1:00 a.m
Take Out Service 
Anywherein tiie 
Kelowna, Rutland Area
For Reservations and Take Out Orders - Call 764-4545









Schreyer Loses Key Mah
WINNIPEG (CP) — Premier 
Ed Schreyer hat lost one of his 
key ministers on the eve of the 
fourth session of the 29th Mani­
toba legislature and now is 
faced with the prospect of a leg­
islative debate - with a former 
cabinet colleague.
Resources Minister Sidney 
Green tendered his resignation 
from the Ma n 1 to b a cabinet 
Thursday in opposition to state 
aid to* private and parochial 
schools. Premier Schreyer has 
committed himself to extending
such aid and announced last 
week he would introduce a bill 
during-the coming session and 
submit it to a free vote.
Mr. Green, who also held the 
urban affairs portfolio and was 
government house leader, said 
he would Oontinue only as MLA 
for the North Winnipeg constitu­
ency of Inkster but could not 
remain within the executive 
council of government without 
compromising his principles,
He said the NDP government 
was not elected in 1969 on the
basis that ft would support or 
extend aid to private aid par­
ochial schools. He reiterated his 
opposition to extending such 
aid.
IT’S OLD PROBLEM
The thorny issue of aid to pri­
vate and separate schools has 
been with Manitoba since the 
late 19th century and until re­
cently, all aid was banned.
Mr. Green, 42, who has repre­
sented «the Inkster constituency 
since 1966. has bid for the pro­
vincial NDP leadership twice 
and lost on both occasions. In 
June, 1969 he was defeated by 
Mr. Schreyer, who led the party 
to victory in a general election 
later that month.
BUT 'WHEN'?
NOW Arrives In Edmonton
Shop tonight 'til 9 at Simpsons-Seara, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
EDMONTON (CP) — NOW fl- 
nally arrived Thursday for Al­
berta’s Progressive Conserva­
tives as they began their first 
session of the legislature as a 
government
They labelled themselves the 
NOW party in the campaign for 
the general election they won 
last Aug; 30 and opposition par­
ties were quick to dub them 
“the WHEN party’’ when they 
refused to be hurried into a leg­
islature session.
Premier Peter Lougheed, the 
43-year-old lawyer who led the 
Conservatives to victory, intro­
duced the government’s first 
bill Thursday shortly after Lt-
.Gov. J. W. Grant MacEwan 
read the speech, from the 
throne.
■It was ■ provincial ‘bill of 
rights, a personal project of the 
premier’s.
The Canadian Bill of Rights 
already provides for the protec­
tion of certain fundamental 
freedoms but Mr. Lougheed, in 
introducing his bill, said the fed­
eral statute is limited because it 
operates only within federal au­
thority.
WILD BE HELD OVER
After second reading, ap­
proval in principle, the bill .will
to permit public hearings this 
summer. The concept of at least 
two sessions yearly Is a Con­
servative Idea designed to ren­
der them "more frequently ac­
countable to the people.’’ <
Still on human rights, the gov­
ernment said it intends to re­
peal the sexual sterilization, act 
which permits sterilization of 
mentally-retarded persons; it 
"offends basic human rights."
The throne speech pledged 
fast action on four other major 
priorities: difficulties of the 
aged, problems of the family 
farm and marketing of agrlcul-
tural products, facilities and 
be held over until a fall session! support for handicapped chil-
dren and Improvement of men­
tal health care.
Also in the works are several 
ecological bills, including an ex- 
p a n d e d Beverage Containers 
Act, new litter and land surface 
reclamation acts, stronger clean 
air and clean water acts and a 
revised Water Resources Act.
The only surprise in the 
speech, most of which con­
firmed speculation, was the an­
nouncement of a S50-million ag­
ricultural development. fund to 
cover all areas of agricultural 
credit with special programs— 
specifically related to market­




WASHINGTON (AP) Sena, 
tor Mike Gravel has asked 
President Nixon to authorize 
continued negotiations with Can- 
ada aimed at reconstruction and 
paving ofthe Alaska Highway.
The Alaska Democrat said 
Wednesday he has written 
Nixon, urging reconsideration of ' 
a decision to stop the negotia­
tions which were authorized by 
legislation last year.
Gravel said in a statement 
that the president called off tho 
talks on the assumption that 
traffic would not warrant the 
project and alternate modes of 





features that prove we 
never sacrifice quality 
for low price









Sizes listed below 
Whitewalls, all sizes listed
F78-14 • F78-15 ^'7.75-14/15
G78-14 • G78-15 8.25-14/15
H78-14 • H78-15 8.65-14/15
PRICE
• 1





a Sriond-Forgetfidly automatic start/cook/off 
even. Codes food even when you’re away from 
feme, and that starts itself off
9 Controlled variable broil lets ydu adjust the Meat, 
aotthenrent
•BoMrtifti!, Visi-bake oven window
• Fart» automatic oven pro-heat
* • 4 Ti!t-<rp infinite heat elements include one giant, 
Fetancnt
• Timed appliance outlet starts ywrmoratag 
ttffee, before you awaken
a B«nt-ta minute minder
9 Removable porcelain drip bowls, oven demand 
storage drawer for cleaning case
• Pttcetata broff pa andmd&positkm,®t®4nt 
•ranacks
• Convenient ovog light with lens cover
• Reined top stops spills from dripping
• {Lifetime, wipadean porcelain finish
o Sofob mrti-snag handles
• KRRMMKlb tgJHROrtRtai fin®
Slmpaom^ars: Rance* (22) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 7M-5M4.
GUARANTEED
THREE WAYS
1. Every Allstate passenger 
tiro (a Guaranteed against 
AIL tiro failures for the life of 
the tread—regardtaaa of tho 
cause of failure. Replacement 
cost based on tread used, pro­
rated against current price. 2. 
Nail punctures ate fixed at pa 
Charge. 3, Guaranteed against
trend wonrout for cpcclfla 
number of months. If tiro 
wonrs out anytime before 
fiunrantoo expires, tho folloW- 
hq discount allowanco off 
the current price will bo 
given towards a replacement 
| Months Guaranis ad Allowanco f
Oto 24 






Premium quality, full 4 ply nylon 
tires with a wider, deeper tread 
than tires that came as new car 
equipment on 1969 and previous 
cars. Wide 7 rib design with 
modern low profile.
Have your Deluxe Super- 
treds installed now, or 
later—but don’t delay!
/
LOW, LOW PRICES ON FULL 
4 PLY NYLON TIRES
• Full 4 ply nylon cord body




6.00-13 13.99 . . «M*
7.75-14 v , 15.99 17.49




Simpxons-Scara: Tirtea (95) Phww Enquiries; Kelowna






A tire so safe, so strong It 
could outlast your carl 
Guaranteed 40,000 miles.
Park Frco While You Shop Simpionc-Soarc, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
I
MUSEUM NOTES
Irish Battle In Canada
DISTRICT PAGE Hoop Drought
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, W^tbank
Reported By 1857 Paper
n. imsTTi * RiTitTFES - James Street, who afterwards! fusely. His only offence wasBy URSULA SUR E -
Reading of the Irish troubles 
Jday, it is probably with a 
ilgb of relief that the average 
Canadian assumes that this 
sort of thing won’t happen 
here. I wonder how many Cana­
dians realize that it did happen 
here.
In July 1857 a very serious 
disturbance occurred in Mon­
treal. Even as today, it was a 
battle between the Irish Roman 
Catholics and the Irish Protest­
ants. Here is an eye witness re­
port given by the newspaper 
printed at that time.
"From one of the windows of 
the Odd Fellows Hall, the 
Orangemen had suspended a 
, banner. This gave great um­
brage to Irish Roman Catholics 
passing through Great St.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., MARCH 3, 1972 PAGE 13
Ends For Dons
 
assembled there, about 1,000 in!that he wore an orange tiger
number, and expressed their < lily in his coat buttonhole. The' 
indignation by firing a couple1 acting mayor and councillorsi i ti fi i l  
of shots at* the banner, and by
yells. i
The banner was removed 
when its effect was noted.
Shortly after, a Mr. Smith, 
coming out of the hall, was
were present but nothing was 
done to arrest the offenders.
Several other incidents took 
place at ■. this time. At eight 
o’clock a young English mid­
shipman wearing a ribbon won
Rutland Scout Group Told 
Full Uniform Is The Rule
struck6on the head by a stone! >n the Crimean War, was 
and very seriously injured, knocked down and kicked in 
Another person, a carpenter, ‘he head. He was rescued by a 
was beaten at the same place, city policeman. He (the mld-
but not so seriously.
About four o’clock a young 
man walking quietly along 
Notre Dame Street, was rushed 
upon by several carters , at 
the corner of St. Joseph's 
Street, and beaten and thrown 
on the steps of the church. He 
was badly hurt and bled pro-
shipman) said he noticed sev­
eral men with butcher knives 
and steels sharpened at the
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Clancy, Homer Road, was the 
location for the regular month­
ly meeting of the Rutland scout 
group, with Mrs. Grant Feder- 
speil, in the absence of Roger 
Dolbec, presiding.
Uniforms were discussed and
Ellison Carnival Raised $400
ELLISON (Special) — The 
second annual carnival was 
held at the Ellison Elementary 
School on Friday and was en­
joyed' by young and old. The 
auditorium was decorated for 
the occasion, and the various 
concessions were well patron­
ized.
Jerry Geen guessed the num­
ber of pennies in a jar almost 
correctly, being one out, there 
were 957 pennies, donated by 
Mrs. Simon de Boer of Cornish 
Road. The date of the carnival 
coincided with the opening of
the old Ellison school, now the 
primary school, which took 
place 60 years ago.
To mark the occasion a 
painting of the old building 
done by Bruno Guidi, and don­
ated by him, was won by'Mrs. 
Michael Sllbernagel.
Proceeds from the carnival 
will be used to buy equipment 
for the’ playground, and this 
year will be concentrated on 
games for the younger children 
and school uniforms to be used 
for future competitive sports. 
The net proceeds were $430.
points.
Yesterday morning a poor 
servant girl had some orange 
ribbons and flowers torn from 
her bonnet while at the market; 
such was the lamentable, blind 
fury of these fanatics. Toward 
night-fall numbers of persons 
gathered, the majority of whom 
were boys, who exhibited a dis­
position to give vent to their 
excitement by noisiness.
The city police, to prevent 
any chance of disturbance were 
divided into two columns and 
spread across the street—one 
opposite the Ottawa Hotel, the 
other by the Mechanics’ Insti­
tute. An attack was however 
made during the course of the 
evening. Windows were broken 
and guns. discharged. The po­
lice controlled the situation and 
all was quiet by midnight.”
That’s telling it “like it was” 
in Montreal, July, 1857.
Policeman Slain 
In Ulster Ambush
BELFAST (CP) — A young 
police sergeant died today in a 
hospital of a sniper’s bullet, the 
fifth policeman killed by terror­
ists in Northern Ireland this 
year.
Sgt. Thomas Morrow wasshot 
in the head during an ambush 
Tuesday as he and another offi­
cer investigated a break-in at a 
factory on the outskirts of the 
tough frontier town of Newry.
Otherwise, Ulster had its qiie- 
test night, in weeks.
The over-all death toll in 
Northern Ireland has risen to 52 
this year and 258 since politi­
cal-religious-social ' strife 
erupted in thefall of 1969.
Charlie Colk, commissioner for 
the cubs, advised that full uni­
form is a rule, not a choice. It 
has not been the practice to 
enforce the rule in this area 
and some discussion followed 
regarding this point
Plans are being worked out 
for a scout-cub three-day camp 
and it is hoped the working to­
gether of these two groups will 
encourage more boys to join 
scouts after being through with 
cubs. .
Appreciation was expressed 
to scouters, Mike Henderson 
and Pete Zazuliak for the com­
prehensive display built for 
scout week pn view at Orchard 
Park.
There is still a definite need 
for leaders and it' is hoped 
more adults will volunteer 
their time to assist in the scout 
movement. Training programs 
are given to any prospective 
leaders.
WESTBANK (Special) - 
George Pringle has been busy 
with many activities this week. 
The Immacuiata Dons snapped 
an 11 game winning streak over 
the George Pringle Chessmen 
last Saturday in the Okanagan 
Valley Basketball champion­
ship played in> Kamloops.
Despite the* .loss, George 
Pringle, who defeated the Dons 
earlier in the zone playoff, will 
return to Kamloops Saturday as 
central representative to com­
pete for the’ provincial title.*
Leading the Chessmen all 
season with outstanding offen­
sive and defensive basketball 
have been Tom Raffeiner who 
has averaged over 25 points per 
game, while John Sherstobitoff 
was outstanding on defence.
Other Chessmen include Jim 
Hlina, Jim Slater, Robert Grif­
fin, Monte. Crouch, Brian 
Brown, Rick Lock. Glenn Mil­
ler, Ken Spohr and Dusty 








Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art .Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”





GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Gem Potatoes
B.C. Grown. jBL Mdi
Canada No. 2 Grade. For 
boiling, mashing or frying. oLA JW BL . 




10W30 Oil Sale Price
Lifetime Guaranteed Muffler
Guaranteed for as long as you own the car
Sole Price
Allslate Oil Filter
2.991.79Cartridge Typo . Spin-on Type
2.99-3.99Allstate Tune-up Kits
99cdllsfafe Spark Plugs
Slmpaotui-Seara: Automotive (28) Phone Enqulriea: Kelowna 763-5844
2-Gal. can W B Quarti Bf —
(Reg. 5.99) UL S " (Reg. 79c) K jF
You can pay high prices for service station ^oil. Why waste money? 
Simpsons-Sears 10W30 motor oil low price proves you'll be smart 
to get your oil from us. 10W30 can be used year 'round. It con­











Guardsman Mufflar Guaranty 
Slmpaons-Saara will raplaca your 
Guaidiman mufflar Fraa of charga If It 
fall* duting th* Ida of tht car on which 
h wm orfainaHy jMtaltad, lhl» guaranlaa 
only appU«» to tha original purchmr 
ana doc* not apply io commercial or 
•grioultuial u»*n, Intutlatlon charge* *r* 
extra, except where original Imtallatlon 









SMER , Chocolate coated 
mallow biscuits. 
16-oz, package .... 49c
Lucerne or Pacific
Canned Milk
Evaporated. 15 fl. oz. tin. Your Choice
Been Paying Too Much? 
We've Cut Oil Prices
Example fits most Chevs and Pontiacs. The 
muffler that's built to last. Full-length 
inner tubes reduce life-robbing condensa­
tion. Rust-preVentative zinc-coated outer 
shell; extra inner shell. Crimped lock seams 
to guard against leakage and blowouts. 
Similar prices on mufflers for other popular 
, cars.
Town House







Inspected. ' Sn n .fl Ifafr ep
Ready to Cook. B
, Tender and OB MH! WL
Flavorful, .. Gr. W
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Friday and Saturday, March 3rd and 4th 
, TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. • Frl. 9:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.
Hat. 9:00 a.nt.- 6:00 p.m,
Orchard Park Open Mott.-Wcd, fl;30 a,m. - 6:00 p.m.f 
Thur, and Frl. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.;1, Nat. 0:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.
Wc Reserve thg Right to Limit Quantifies
> SAFEWAY
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
I
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WISE IS THE PERSON WHO CLEANS CLOSETS WITH A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD
BE WISE ... PHONE NOW 763-3228
Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
Del's
FOR SALE OR RENT — TWO BED- 
room mobile home set up in nice quiet 
mobile cwt near lake. Immediate oc-
cupaacy. TdepiwM TU-Sm, Ito
TWO BEDROOM SUITE TO NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet Immadiata 
occupancy. Telephoaa T63-0O7L alter 3:00
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PM. u
SERVICE DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st, THREE BED- 
room, partly furnished bouse. 3158 
monthly. Call Hoofer Realty Ltd..
7S2-5O3O. Bernard Avenue. IN
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Furnished, carpeted, color teteviaioB. 







INCOME TAX AND 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Ste. 2 - 268 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 763-7781 or 763-7882 
M, w, Ftf
Kitchens
Built on Site 
Fast Service
Al Bolduc, 763-3584





Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
BULLDOZING, all types 




763-6648 days, 763-6688 eves.





CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf












TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with refrigerator and stove. 
Rutland. (135 includes water. Available 
April 1st Telephone 762-6714. 180
SMALL. TWO BEDROOM' HOUSE 
two blocks from Safeway, stove and re­
frigerator, No pets. Telephone 762-0018. 
180
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
bungalow with carport. Available April 
1st. 3140 per month including domestic 
water. Telephone 763-6586. M. W. F. tf
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
available Immediately. Close in. Tele­
phone 7634323 days. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1691 
Ellis Strut. 3180 per month. Telephone 
763-4536. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. 3150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. THREE 
bedrom duplex. No pets. Telephone 763-
3732. tf
THREE BEDROONI HOUSE FOR 
rent in Rutland. Telephone after 6:00
p.m., 764-7330. 184
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. TELE- 
phone 762-2121. days only. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. Telephone evenings, 765-6141. ' tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex, in Rutland, with full 
basement. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-8529. U
VISTA MANOR. ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites. Close In. Newly decorat­
ed; carpeting. Retired or quiet living 
couple. 765-6536; evenings 762-3037. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR 560 SUTHER- 
land Avenue, one and two bedroom 
suites: cable television, spacious rooms.
nice and quiet. No children. tt
THREE ROOM. FURNISHED SUITE: 
main floor, private entrance. No chil­
dren. no pets. 1660 Ethel Street.' Call
at West door. U
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
close to schools and stores.. Utilities 
paid, sundeck, stove, carpet. Available 
March 7. 816p. Telephone 768-5841. 181
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, gas heated, close to schools, 
churches, and hospital. Apply 609 Burne
Avenue. 180
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 8135 PER 
month. Two children allowed. Tele-
phone 767-2230. 181
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME, 
spacious two bedroom fourplex in West-
bank. Telephone 768-5185. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O'CaUaghan'a Re-
sort. 3328 Watt Road. U
A DARLING DAUGHTER — FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and want 
to share it with their friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice wUl 
tell them right away. The rate for this 
special notice Is only 82.50. CaH the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your child 
is born, telephone 763-3228.
SOCCER MEETING: ANNUAL GEN- 
eral meeting of the Kelowna Juvenile 
Soccer Association is to be held Mon­
day, March 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Ogopogo Room, Kelowna arena. Par­
ents, coaches, and all interested are
urged to attend. 180
2. DEATHS
RUMMAGE SALE. MARCH 25 AT 
Women’s Institute Hall, starting at 11 
a.m., sponsored by Kelowna Stagette 
Club. For rummage pickup, telephone
ROYAL APTS.
NOW RENTING
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 




CAPRI VILLA-ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites on ground floor. No chil- 
dren, no pets. Telephone 763-6114. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763-
2523. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools; carpet, sundeck. AvaHable 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6255. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent, close to Hospital. 3120 in­
cluding utilities. Telephone 762-4564. tf
LARGE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished housekeeping units. 385 and 
up. Telephone 762-2532. F, S, M, tf
NIKALSSON — Passed away suddenly 
on February 29, Mrs. Ruth Inez Nlk- 
alsson, R. N„ aged 42 years, late of 
Chase, B.C. Surviving Mrs. Nikalsson 
■re her loving husband, Ragnar, one 
•oo, Stephen, and two daughters, Grace 
and Carolyn, aH at home. Also surviv­
ing are her loving mother, Mrs. TUley 
WoUshlager of Kelowna, 3 sisters. Miss 
Erica Kruger, Kelowna, Hertha (Mrs. 
Helmut Hemmerilng) Kelowna, Violet 
(Mrs. Peter Martens) Tugaske, Sask., 
three brothers, Roy Kruger of Lumby, 
•Alfred Kruger of Olds, Alta., Arnold 
Kruger, Valleyview, Alta. Several 
niece* and nephews. Mrs. Nikalsson 
was predeceased by her father, Rhein- 
hold Kroger in 1951. Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Ruth Nikalsson will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, March 6th 
at 2 P.m. Rev. E. H. Nikkei officiating, 
Interment to follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Home is In
762-3839. F. 179
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng. sheet metal 




"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quetz, dances, etc. Old titqe, modern, 
and country .music. Telephone 765-7323
Fri. & Sat
or 765-6932. tt
THE "SNOW KASTLES”. Light rock, 
popular and old time music. For book­
ing telephone Ken Sinclair at 762-4940.
F.S.180
INCORPORATION <75. 414-1298 WEST 
10 Vancouver. B.C. Telephone 738-1731.
Free information. 195
MOONLITERS ORCHESTRA. FOR 
weddings, dances. Old time. jazz. rock.






15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time qf sorrow.
12. PERSONALS
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
WOULD ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident on Highway 97 near the 
Airport on February 22nd involving a 
cattle truck and a van, please con­
tact Peter Davidson, Brouwer and Com­
pany, 544 Bernard Avenue. Telephone
COUNTRY LIVING.. WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2<A bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. 3135 per month. No pets.
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
762-0408. 180
M, W, Ftf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188. tf
LADY NEAR 60 WOULD LIKE TO 
meet sincere, personable gentleman — 
companionship for concerts, card 
parties, etc. Separate expense accounts. 
Box A 587, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
180
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Rox 10, Ok-
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton March 18. 
Complete package. 880. CaH 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin 
Street, Penticton, B.C. 191
amagan Mission. Th, n s, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 765-8414, 763-7755 or 765-6923. in 
Winfield 766-2107. Is there a drinking 
problem in yonr homd? Contact Al-Anon
TO MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for nse 
to In Memoriam* is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Office, to Mem- 
crlams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
■I preceding publication. If you wl;h 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
cholcn of an appropriate ' verso and 
to writing the to Memoriam. Tele-
phone 763-3228. M. W. F. U
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
tend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
BINGO EVERY SATURDAY, ST.
Joseph** Hall. Sutherland Avenue. Spon­
sored by Knights of Columbus. F, tf
at 763-6675 or 765-6766. . tf
IS THERE A LADY IN THE OKANA- 
gan. 50 years or older, marriage mind­
ed? Write to Mail Box 13, Penno Road, 
RR 2, Kelowna, and I will come and
see you in person.’ 179
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yean ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. U
CHINA PAINTING AND CERAMIC 
lessons until July'31st. Urton’s Ceram-














$1.49 for Children under 12 Years.
Swing Friday and Saturday Night to
the Music of THE TIMES FOUR
For Reservations
Phone 762-0789 1465 HARVEY Ave.
170
MIKE'S KLO GULF SERVICE
3036 PANDOSY STREET
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
i Graham Benedict, Charlie, Gerald, and Dean 
at your service daily, 




For rent, one bedroom suite, 
including range, refrigerator, 
w/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, parking. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Adult building.
Phone Manager 763-3268.
M, w, F, tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
furnished one bedroom apartment with 
electric itove, refrigerator and aH cook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
and cable vision. Ideal for temporary 
workmen, those awaiting more perma­
nent accommodation, etc. Good until 
June 30. No children, no pets. Cana-
mara Beach Motel, 763-4717. tf
EXCLUS1VE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available April 1, Mill 
Creek Apartments, 1797-Water Street. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to waU carpetq, 
cable television, heat, lights, and park­
ing included. 3145 per month. No chil­
dren, no pets. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 
181
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SUITE FOR RENT — SINGLE PER- 
son. Fully furnished, including tele­
vision. Private bathroom and entrance; 
parking space. Central location, Rut­
land. 370/month. Telephone 765-8855.
. 180
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM 
with all home privileges. Within walk­
ing distance of town, Capri and hos-




HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS 
supplied. Private entrance. Share kit­
chen and dining room. Working man. 
1661 Richter Stteet. Telephone 763-5180. 
183
WELL FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
entrance and bath, for working gentle­
man, abstainer. Next to Shops Capri.
Telephone 763-5495. 180
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN QUIET 
home for steadily employed, respectable 
gentleman. Telephone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
near the hospital. Telephone after 5:00 
p.m., 762-4847. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Very near elementary school. 
3145 per month. Telephone Joe Lira- 
berger at Collinson Mortgage t Invest­
ments Ltd., 762-3713 days or 763-2338 
evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport on Lelthead Road. 3135 per 
month. Refrigerator, range, nig, drapes, 
water and garbage collection included. 
One child acceptable. References' re-
quired. Telephone 765-5578. tf
FOR RENT-SPACIOUS THREE BED: 
room home in Rutland, HollydeU area. 
Carport, covered sundeck, full base­
ment, two fireplaces; wan to wall 
carpet throughout. Large yard. Avail­
able April 1st,'Telephone 765-8592. 180
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome.' No pets. Telephone
764-4001. U
ON CITY SIDE OF PEOPLE’S FOOD 
Market, ground level two bedrooni 
duplex unit, near new carpet through­
out. Telephone Harry Maddocks, 765-
6218 or 765-5155.. tf
LARGE DUPLEX ONE ,BEDROOM 
ground floor suite. Walk in closets. 
Ample storage, full bath. Available 
April 1st, 3140. Telephone 763-4894 or 
762-0534 evenings. , tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, wall to wall carpet living room 
and bedrooms, refrigerator and stove 
included.' Telephone 762-0334 or 768-5976. 
tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED COT. 
tage available now. Close, to bus and 
shopping. Adults only. 890 per month 
includes lights and heat. . Telephone
765-5353. tt
DUPLEX, WINFIELD, TWO BED- 
rooms, nice location, wall to wall car­
pet. Available March 15. 3115 per 
month. Please call Winfield. 766-2123. 
■ tf
DELUXE FOURPLEX SUITE IN RUT- 
land. Two bedrooms, full basement, 
paved. driveway, landscaped. Close to 
school. No pets, Telephone 763-3841. 
tt
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE
with one extra bedroom in full 
ment. 1V4 baths, stove Included, 
st-hools. Available Immediately, 
phone 765-8097. '
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
3110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. WITH 
kitchen facilities. Suitable for work: 
Ing lady. Telephone 762-5027. . 184
8. ROOM AND BOARD
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
WINDSOR MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suites now available for occupancy. 
Sound proof adult bunding. Shag car­
peting, dnpes, air conditioning, recrea­
tion room, free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele-
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board in clean, modern home, for 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2136. 
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
middle age lady or gentleman. Non 
drinker. Immediate opening. Telephone






AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom house at 475 Dougal Road, 
Rutland. 8130 per month. Telephone 765-
5090. tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele­
phone 765-7030. , tf
THE CHATEAU — AVAILABLE DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite, draperies, air 
conditioning, shag rugs, range and 
fridge, free laundry facilities and sauna 
baths. Close to downtown and park.
YOUNG COUPLE HAVE ROOM AND 
board immediately available. 8100 per 
month. Telephone 765-5224 after 4:30
p.m. or all day Saturday. 180
Telephone Manager, 763-6492. tf
ONE AND ' TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocation;:! School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE
March 1 in private home close to Voca­
tional School. Telephone 762-7419. 180
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 762-0220. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 
and a half, largo closets and storage 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, TWO DEDROOMS, 
full basement. Near Elementary School, 
Rutland. Available March 1st. Tele-
phone 763-4869 after SiOO p.m. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR, 
plex suite In Rutland: full' basement, 
cl use Io schools. No pct*. Telephone 763. 
3013. tf
KNOX MANOR. DELUXE ONE AND 
two bedroom apartments. Spacious., TV 
cable, broadloom, drapes, stove, re­
frigerator, elevator, free washing facili­
ties, close to town. Adults only. 1855 
Pandosy Street. Telephone 762-7918. tf
FOR MARCH 31ST. THREE BEDROOM 
house, large yard preferred, pets to be 
allowed, maximum 3150/month. Kel­
owna Area. < Yearly lease required. Write 
G. Bingham, Box 477, Lynn Lake, Man­
itoba. 194
AVA1LABLE APRIL 1, FULLY 
furnished three room suite: separate 
entrance, one block hospital. Sult busi­
ness perron or couple. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-6788 after 5:00 p.m. 
180
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wnU carpet throughout. 765-6538. 
tf
COMPLETELY. SELF CONTAINED 
one and Iwo bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tt
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tt
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. 8110 monthly. Including utilities, 
All applicants must have references. 
Telephone 760-2872. , if
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suites available for immediate occupan­
cy. Adult) only. Continental Manor, 523 
Rowcllffof Telephone Mr. Collard at 763-
5047. tf
CLOSE DOWNTOWN . FOR ADULTS 
only —deluxe two bedroom suite, air 
conditioned, Intercom, free laundry, car­
pets, drapes, range and refrigerator in-
eluded. Telephone 763-7234. tf
CENTURY MANOR. LOVELY TWO 
bedroom *ulto available April let, 
Colored eppllancee, broadloom, drapca, 
and cabl) TV. 1938 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 763-3603, tf
CARMAN MANOR. 1946 PANDOSY 
SI,. |irK«' arcond floor, Iwo bedroom 
suite, Ihrdwood floors, drapex, dove, 
refrigerator, cable tclevlxlon. elevator, 
Telephone 763-2819. tf
BACHELOR SUITE WANTED FOR 
quiet non smoking gentleman. Westbank 
or Lakeview Heights area preferred.
Telephone Bob at 762-0220. ' 181
WANTED TO RENT BY APRIL 1. 
(wo bedroom house ' with or without 
option to buy, Write details to W. 
Murdoch, P.O. Box 59, Kelowna. 178
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CHOICE BUILDING SITES- 
Close to city boundary, 
builders terms Or trades. 
Call now for details, MLS.
NEW TWO OR THREE DEDROOM 
duplex, full basement and carport. Bed­
rooms and living room carpeted. 8155 
per month, Telephone 765-7848. tt
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex. near 
stores in Rutland. No pete. Telephone 
762-0718. tf
RUTLAND FOURPLEX) TWO BED- 
rooms and den. 8120 monthly. No pets. 
One child accepted. Vacant March 15. 
Telephone 785-6923. U
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. TWO BED- 
room house, close In Rutland; gas heat, 
washer-dryer hookup, l'f> baths. 8123 
per month. Telephone 765-8926. tf
DKLUXE THREE BKDROOM DUPLEX, 
alr-condUlonIng, (Mi bath*. fully carpet­
ed, carport. NO pets. Available im­
mediately, Telephone 732-4833. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX) 
carpeting, with carport. Close to school 
and shopping. 8180. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 7834873. - 1*2
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Carpeled, full basement. Near atoce. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 7*3- 
toll. No Friday or Batwday calls. 181 
’niREE~BEDR(X)M DUPLEX TO RUT- 
land. Carport, storage apace, fireplace, 
carpeted. Available immediately. |l<0. 
TelepMao 7834*41. lag
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX) 6TORAOK 
and rarperii two Hoeks to Koethgala 
Rhoppta* Centre >155 per month. Avail­
able March 18. Telephooo 704181. 181
FOURPLEX APARTMENT, WIN- 
field; two bedrooms, nice view, wall 
to wall cerpet, refrigerator and stove 
Included, Available now. Please call
Winfield. 760-2123. tt
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! 
In this nice 2 br. home. 
Situated on % acre." Drop 
in to see us and let's dis­
cuss this property. Priced 
at just $18,500,00. MLS.
AN AESTHETICALLY 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
HOME! 4 bedrooms, (one 
king size with sundeck), 3 
complete bathrooms en­
suite. Rec., room, mascu­
line den. Workshop. Uni­
que circular kitchen. Bay 
windows. Two fireplaces— 
one sec-thru In living and 
dining area. Tastefully de- 
corated in teak and rose­
wood. Sundecks- carport. 
Approx. 3,000 sq. ft. carpet­
ed, Graciously designed 
surroundings. Contact Jim 
Wylie for all details and to 
view* Office 2-2739 or eve. 
3-6940. MLS.
CENTURY MANOR. LOVELY ONE 
bedroom suite available April 1st. 
Colored sppllances. broadloom, drapes, 
•nd cabl) TV, 1956 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 763-3685. * tt
BOATING ENTHUSIASTS! LIMITED 
number'd waterfront execut We sullen 
now renting. Corner l.akcnhnre and 
Troswell? Telephone 764-7330 after «i00
P.m. 184
GROUND FLOOR ONE HEDROOM 
self ronlslned suite. Refrigerator and 
stove, rsrport, beautiful yard. 8130, 
751 Copelsnd Place. Telephone 763-4010, 
184
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE. TWO 
bedroom), kitchen, large dinln* area 
and living room. Stove and reCrlger*. 
tor. 8113 tnd Mi ulllllies, Telephone 763-
7928 after SiOO p.m. 181
TWO DHDIIOOM FOUlU’I.EX bUlTK 
behind Four Seasons Motel. Stove and 
rofrlgeralw. |I4O per month plus mill. 
ties. AvslUblo March 1. Telephone 7M-
7123. 111
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUiTE IN BIX- 
plex. Untarnished, carpets. Close Io 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele­
phone 7H9243 or 7424401. If
ROTI! TOWERS, DELUXE SUITES IN 
Ihe nlrb«t and aaletl apartment. No








270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2730
NEW HOME, RUTLAND 
Sec this well built 2 br., full 
bancmentyhome located In a 
nice residential area close to 
Rutland Secondary School. 
Large kitchen, ample cup­
boards, w/w in l.r„ d.r. and
master br. Basement la 
laid out for 2 rnorc.brs. 




model car or plckud as par 
down payment. (Ford or GM 
preferred).
OPEN HOUSE WEEKENDS
U)t^, Eugens Rd. 765-H33
। 179
SMALLER HOME - CLOSE IN!
1 Block to downtown Kelowna. 3 Bdrm smaller home, completely redecorated with 
all new floor coverings. Full price only.$14,900, Clear title. Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
"3 YEARS YOUNG"
Landscaping completed and home immaculate. 2 Bdrms, up, large separate living 
room, dining and kitchen area, ideal for family use. Full basement partially com- 
S?rSbieW2W7yMLSan PriCe $23,95°* S®C U by phoning Gcorge
REVENUE DUPLEX
Excellent city location. 2 Bdrms, up, one down. Close to high schools and shops 
onaUy Rood shape. Revenue $295.00 per month. Monthly payments only 
$162.00 — 6%% interest. Be sure to see this one. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS, 
Apple Valley Realty ™ 
' 1451 Pandosy St. ••• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ••• Office Ph, 3-4144
COLLINSON GALLERY
OF HOMES
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU - that this is the home* 
for your family. 3 bedrooms up plus a finished basement with 
large rumpus room and 4th bedroom — this home is immacu­
late and is located in lovely Lombardy Square. Vendor must 
move April 1st,so don’t wait, call me today, Bud Dalley at 
762-3713 days or 765-6959 evenings. MLS.
SMALL VINEYARD and 
HOME — approx. l(Hi acres, 
of which 6 acres is full bear­
ing vineyard, balance ready 
to plant. 3 bedroom home in 
spotless condition, with a 
garage and full line of equip­
ment. Overhead sprinklers 
being installed. Owner will 
trade for 4-plex or $35,000 
down will handle. Call Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 eves. Exclusive.
WANT ELBOW ROOM — on 
1 acre yet be close in to all 
services. A large workshop 
and 2 bedrooni home with 
another bedroom and rumpus 
room in basement — all for 
$28,800. Call Sylvia Roberts 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6936 
evenings. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — % 
acre on creek — this 3 bed­
room, full basement home is 
situated on a quiet no thru 
road. Over 1200 ft. on each 
floor, fireplace up and down. 
Vendor moving from area, 
anxious to sell. MLS. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 evenings.
IN GLENMORE — 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec 
room. Bedroom and bath­
room downstairs. All land­
scaped. Just been refinanced 
so a low down payment and 
you’re in. Call Gordon Mar­
wick at 762-3713 days or 763- 
2771 evenings. MLS.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA — 
1300 sq. ft.—new home with 
double carport and pavedi 
driveway, 3 bedrooms up, 2 
down, large rec room, view 
property on over % of an 
acre. Will accept trades. Call 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 762-0990 evenings. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOTS - I 
have 2 good sites for indust­
rial use. One is in the north 
end of the city, a corner lot 
with an old house listed at 
$22,775, and the other is on 
Hwy. 97N. Almost 1 acre with 
approx. 190 ft. of hwy. front­
age and a goodi home. Call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 




over 1 acre with 127’ of 
street frontage ip the heart 
of Rutland. 2 houses on the 
property will bring $365.00 
monthly revenue while wait­
ing to develop. Phone Bob 
Clements at 762-3713 days or 
764-4034 eves. MLS.
Fredi Kyle ...............  765-8804
Bill Campbell ...... 763-6302 
Joe Llmberger .... 763-2338 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAII 
KELOWNA - 483 L 
RUTLAND — Shop
954 CORONATION AVENUE 
— 3 bedroom family home, 
close to school, bus, stores. 
Immediate possession. Good 
value at $14,950 full price, 
with good terms. Balance 
cheaper than renting. MLS. 
Phone George Phillipson at 
762-7974. I have the key. Will 
rent if not sold.
CHOICE LOCATION - Only 
$22,400 — Charming 3 bed­
room older home within walk­
ing distance of downtown 
and beach. Has been' com­
pletely, and tastefully reno­
vated, new plumbing and 
wiring, feature walls, alumi­
num windows, w/w carpets, 
beautifully landscaped:. Own­
er anxious, try your offer. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
3713 days or 763-4894 even­
ing. MLS.
TUDOR STYLED COUNTRY 
HOME — large family home 
with gorgeous grounds. 1500 
sq. ft. of old country charm 
and character with stone fire­
place, den, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
2% baths. May be purchased 
with % acre or MORE acre­
age. IT MUST BE SEEN. 
Call Frank Ashnfead at 762- 
3713 days or 765-6702 eves. 
MLS.' .
REDUCED TO $27,900 — An 
excellent holding and income 
property in apartment zon­
ing. .Well worth the Investors 
consideration. More informa­
tion available from Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 evenings. MLS.
DELUXE TWO YEAR OLD 
— owner moved to Vancou­
ver, anxious to sell this 
lovely home on large Mission 
lot with assorted fruit trees 
and irrigation. Spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace and 
w/w carpets. 2 nice bright 
: bedrooms on main floor with 
2 extra bedrooms, 2nd bath­
room and rec room with fire­
place in,finished basement. 
Large sundeck, double win­
dows, carport. Value plus. 
MLS. $26,900. Mary Ashe 762- 
3713 days or 763-4652 eves.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — 
Why continue to work for 
wages when a $13,000 invest­
ment will assure you of $10,- 
000 a year Income. Immed­
iate Income assured from this 
expanding business. Full 
price includes all equipment 
plus accounts receivable on 
date of purchase. Further de­
tails and financial statement 
available by calling Clare 
Angus at 762-3713 days. or 
762-6034 eves. Exclusive.
Ernie Donnelly .... 762-2558 
Terri Mcckllng .J.. 763*6657 
Wilf Rutherford ... 763-5343
:LS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
vrenco Ave., 762-3713 
jrs’ Village, 705-5155
HOLLYWOOD DELL. This 
fine well built home is only 
3 years old and all re-deor- 
ated. Large kitchen with 
eating area; Living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
with exit to sundeck. 2 large / 
bedrooms up and 1 down. • 
The lot is very neatly land-M 4 
scaped with some fruit trees. 
Priced right with terms. Call 
Ken Alpaugh evenings at 
762-6558. MLS.
IS YOUR WIFE RUNNING 
AROUND. Looking for the 
right 3 bedroom home for her 
family? Relax, we have 
found it for her. 1% baths, 
wall to wall carpeting in liv­
ing room, cozy fireplace. 
Large kitchen with eating 
area and lots of cupboard 
space. Full basement. For 
further information call Otto 





165 Hwy. .33, Rutland
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Bill Haskett ........ 764-4212 
Sam Pearson_____ 762-7607
Al Horning ....... 765-5090
SPRING VALLEY
DUPLEX ZONE
Almost completed, lovely 
1200 sq. ft. home. Wall to 
wall carpet throughout the 
3 bedrooms, dining room and 
large living room with fire­
place. There is a family 
sized kitchen with eating 
area and the bathroom is 
bright and .colorful Covered 
sundeck oyer carport. The 
large lower level has roughed 
in plumbing and fireplace 
and could be made into a 
legal suite at very little cost 
if the purchaser desired. To 
view please call Eric Hughes 




262 Bernard Ph. 2-5038
GROCERY STORE . 
With 3-bdrm. living quarters 
for family operation. Close 
to school and beach. All fix­
tures and equipment includ­
ed at $60,000, half cash re­
quired. Additional income 
from leasing part of prem­
ises. For details on this op­
portunity, call Jim Floyd, 
evenings at 492-8385. MLS. 
McKay & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LTD.





I CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-32,18
\ SMALL HOLDING
Well built home on 2 acres In the Glenmore area. Living 
room wltli fireplace, dining area, kitchen, bathroom, 2 
bedrooms plus extra bedroom in full basement. Oil fur­
nace. On domestic water system. Double carport, gar-' 
age and workshop. Full price »2fl,000.0Q Wlth financing 
available to qualified purchaser. MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue Phone 2-5200
C. A. Pcnson .... 8-5830 J. J. Millar ...... 3-5051
W. B. Roahinaky........4-7236 181
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD: 
Almost new home in Lake- 
view Heights. Beautiful view 
of Okanagan Lake. Over 
1200 square feet of luxuri­
ous living space. Two fire­
places. FuU price only 
$33,000 with terms. For de­
tails and information, phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Even­








Excellent construction, 2 BR 
home with garage and 
breezeway, large sundeck, 
utility room main floor, dou­
ble plumbing. Ready for 2 
BR suite. Duplex lot,* Fire­






Open from 2-8 p.m. every 
Tues,, Thurs., Fri. and Sun, 
from 2-5 p.m. Bat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
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Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.





3,576 square feet of finished living area, a real family 
home, large kitchen with eating area, plus a formal 
dining room. Covered sundeck with carport below, 2 
fireplaces, rec room, plus family room. Two fuU sets 
of plumbing. The grounds are well landscaped with a 
breath taking view of the city and valley. Vendor is 
asking $43,000,000. MLS.
861 HARVEY AVENUE-REVENUE
, One of the few larger KELOWNA homes left—waiting 
for action; situated on a large lot 77* by 166’ with extra 
lot —, we suggest a revenue or holding situation. It has 
5 bedrooms and sunporch with beautiful shade trees and 
lots of parking. The land itself is worth the price of 
332.000.00. Exclusive.
GROUND FLOOR PREMISES:
Adjacent to CHBC-TV. Modern air-conditioned office. 
Convenient location. Up to 2,600 Sq. ft. available. $867.00 
p.m. including heat, light and air-conditioning.
$*,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
k ■ . 1
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1972 
966 WILSON AVENUE 
An immaculate revenue property. Must be seen to be 
appreciated.
BLANCHE WANNOP IN ATTENDANCE.
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
KELOWNA: 762-3713 RUTLAND: 765-5155
A REAL FAMILY HOME (4 YR. OLD)
1380 sq. feet plus full basement. Main floor has 3 bed­
rooms including ensuite bath, utility area, built in china 
cabinet, fireplace, large dining area with patio doors 
to sundeck. Downstairs has good windows, finished rec. 
room, bathroom and good area for 2 bedrooms. There 
is large lot with fruit and evergreen trees. As well as 
carport there is large double garage. Very close to 
school and not far from beach in nice area of Okanagan 
Mission. Full price asking $34,900. For appointment to 
view please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 ot Res. 
Winfield 766-2123 Collect. Exclusive.
TWO FAMILY HARMONY, WARDLAW AVE.
‘ Peace!!! Separate entrances, separate lives. Whether 
they are tenants or relatives, they won’t breathe down 
your neck! 5 rooms, each side, separate utility bills. 
Asking only $8,500.00 down, here!! Call me on this one for 
sure. Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. 
EXC.
LIVE ON THE BEACH
Located near Mission Creek. Over 1,500 square feet in 
the home. 2 large bedrooms and den. Stone fireplace. 75’ 
of good beach with wharf. .Garage and carport. Over H 
acre of grounds. See this one . . . for sure!!! Only 
845,000.00, with easy terms. Contact Erik Lund, days, 
3-4932 or evenings 2-3486. MLS.
364 BERNARD AVE.
” John Bilyk 763-3666
George Martin — 763-7766 
Carl Briese
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarves ... 763-2488 













BETTY'S BEST BUY FOR THIS WEEK
CAPRI AREA — Terrific location, 
close to all shopping; immaculate 
2 BR home; cheerful LR with fire­
place; DR; kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards; full basement; finished 
room downstairs; fully landscaped, 
fruit trees; for more information, 
call Betty Elian eves, 3-3486 or 
after March 5, 769-4397 or days 
2-5544. Excl.
COUNTRY LIVING — On view property of eight acres; 
older renovated two BR home with electric heating; 
R.R. 1, Winfield; one ARDA tap; good well; potential 
grape and/or subdivision. Call Mike Chepesuik eves., 
4-7264 or days 2-5544. Excl.
SMALL HOLDING — Comfortable 2 BR home in a good 
location, garage and barn; just under 2 acres, could be 
subdivided; would consider a home in the Rutland area 
as trade. Asking price $30,500. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 eves., or days 2-5544. MLS. .
10 ACRES in Peachland; with: excellent subdivision pos­
sibilities; outstanding view; 5 acres under ARDA; for 
more details contact Bert or Mae Leboe, Peachland, 767- 
2202 days or eves., 767-2525. Excl.
Okanagan Realty
SUTHERLAND AVE. FAMILY HOME
Cosy, 3 bdrm, home with 4th in basement. Large living 
. room with distinctive fireplace, family size kitchen with 
utility room off, hooked up for washer and dryer, gas 
heated, plenty of room for storage in basement. Garage. 
$23,900. Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
$500.00 DOWN
Two. bdrms., carport, large kitchen and living room. Only 
3 years old. Within walking distance to schools. A home 
you should see. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 763-2243. MLS.
STUD FARM!
Exclusive — we have just listed this 2 acre holding just 
4 miles from downtown Kelowna. There is a modern, 
split level, 3 bdrm, home with double garage. New lam­
inated truss, Butler type, steel Arena (80’ x 65’). Separ­
ate building consists of 5 box stalls and storage. Full 
asking price $55,000 and terms could be arranged. Call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MARCH 4 & 5 
1-4 p.m.
See this beautiful, new 2 bedroom, full-basement home, 
at: 570 TAYLOR ROAD. RUTLAND. Priced right at 





551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Ruth Young 3-6758
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 — Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
Peacnland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
NO DOWNPAYMENT OR TRADES ACCEPTED ! I Com­
fortable three bedroom home in the country. Sundeck 
and carport — scenic view. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 
or 5-7282. MLS.
GROCERY STORE: Investigate this new MLS listing on 
a well established grocery store with attached living 
accommodation — business ■ has an increasing volume 
each year, mainly due to area expansion. No close com- • 
petition. For full particulars please contact Jim Barton 
at 4-4878 evenings or 3-4343 days. MLS.
VLA Lots — Located in the Westside of Lake Okanagan, 
these large lots offer-a fantastic view, are serviced with 
domestic water and are very close to a good public beach. 
Asking only $4,750 and $5,350 with terms. Call Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
CUTE AND COZY ! I are two ways to describe this South­
side home. Recently remodeled throughout. Features two 
bedrooms with wall to wall carpeting, cozy living room, 
step saving kitchen, insulated sunporch. Located only 
one block to shopping and transportation. Just perfect 
for the young or retired couple. For appointment to 
view, call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 2-647 . MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
4
R1JTLAND ACREAGE: 8.5 acres on East End of Moyer 
Rd. Domestic and Irrigation water available. Presently 
in high density young orchard. Should be a money maker 
soon. Price $33,250., with easy terms.
7.6 Acres on Morrison Rd. planted to apples and pears. 
. Excellent tonnage. Well suited for subdivision. Price 
ii$30,000. and terms. MLS.
f NEW HOME $10,600: Here la your opportunity to pur­
chase a lovely home at a very low price with a low 
downpayment to qualified nurchnser. It contains a full 
basement, carport, wall to wftll carpets, and Is situated 
on a large lot in Spring Valley. Excl. This one won’t Inst




Phil Moubhjy eves 3-3028; Bill Gaddes





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LOVELY QUIET LOCATION
Close In, Ideal for retirement, older 2-bedroom bunga­
low with bright sunroom, fireplace In living room. Part 
basement, gas utilities, large landscaped lot. Asking 
price $20,000. with excellent terms. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 
at 2-4400 or 3-2230.
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
Now Is the time to'start that hew home of‘yours1 We 
have excellent lots,, r top notch builder and mortgage 
funds are available aa low as Call us today and 
move in before summer! Call Don McConachie 768-5995 or 
762-4400. '
Mike Jennings ... 765-6304 Dudley Pritchard .768-5550 
Roger Cottle 783-2889 \
Phil Robinson — 763-2758 Harry Rist 764-7221
Wilson Realty
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
' OPEN HOUSE
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — peaceful, large home and lot, 
double split rock fireplace, sunken family room, 13 x 27 
covered sunporch, view of lake. $26,600. MLS.
DIRECTIONS: Turn left off Boucherie Rd. onto Stuart 
Rd. and watch for signs.
TIME: Saturday — 1:30 - 4:30.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: ROY PAUL
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 762-3713
''Trading Dollars Unlimited"
DELUXE LAKE FRONTAGE HOME
50’ by 362’ lot. New 2,288 sq. ft. home, 3 BDRMS, den, 
large L.R. and D.R. with open fireplace. Superb finish­
ing throughout. Close to city and schools. D. Adamoski 
763-7900 or 765-8982. N.R.S.
OUTGROWN YOUR HOME — LET’S TRADE
Glenmore — 4 BDRMS, ensuite plbg., 2 fireplaces, rec 
room, CMHC 6%% Mrtg. Truly a family home. Pat 
Dunlop 763-7900 or 763-3604. MLS. and NRS.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
CHAMBERLAIN RD. (1 block South off Benvoulin Rd. 
from the Corner off KLO and Benvoulin Rds.)
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00 P.M. on SATURDAY, MARCH 4. 
Attractive quality built 3 bedroom rancher located on 
large landscaped, easy-care lot. Home is immaculate 
and spacious.




THE LEADER IN RESULTS
REVENUE HOME — TRY $5,000 D.P. on this IMMACU­
LATE 8 yr. old 2 bdrm home with separate entry to a 
semi-furnished self-contained suite. Situated 2 blocks 
from hospital. Entire property in beautiful condition. 
For details please telephone me, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
OWNER BUILT —• 3 bdrm, city home situated close to 
school with 2 fireplaces, huge sundeck, rumpus loom 
finished and much more work done In basement. Yard 
beautifully landscaped! $27,950. Please telephone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
EXCELLENT RENTAL AREA, CLOSE TO BEACH. This 
lovely duplex at asking price of $31,000 will provide yqu 
with revenue. Please call Luella Currie for details at 
2-5030, evgs. 8-5028. MLS.
TOP-NOTCH CONDITION - lovely 3 bdrm. Colonia! 
style home with ensuite plbg., high quality carpets, cov­
ered sundeck. Call Jean Acres at 2-5030, evgs. 3-2027 
for particulars. MLS.
Newell Russell 3-0847, Ed
G. Gaucher 2-24G3, Orlando
Scholl 2-0710, 
Ungaro 3-4320.
Hoover 426 Bernard AvenueREALTY762-5030
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD
offers you good living comfort, good design, pleasant 
view and all for a good price.
We have 2 and 3 bedroom homes for sale. You are 




I I FN NIFAVF CT (O C \ ACROSS FROM GLEN MORE GOLF 
J. LCri HLrtvc, n.l. ID.V.J | course, two bedroom homo with double
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
garage, domeatic water, gas and 
newer, on beautiful, treed lot. Ready 
l o move in. Very reasonable. Telephone 
764-4948. M, W. F. tf
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th.. F. S. tf
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 821,400 
for quick sale. Features include: car­
port, separate basement entrance. ahag 
carpet, maple kitchen cabinets, over 
sized sundeck, roughed in plumbing in 
basement. No down payment to quali­
fied buyer. For all the details, call 
Don Wallinder, 763-6066 or Crestview
Homes. 763-3737. 182
BUILDER’S SPECIAL. THIS SMART 
three bedroom bungalow . features a 
unique exterior with carport and court­
yard. Marble vanity in bathroom, mapla 
kitchen cabinets, and full basement with 
roughed-iq plumbing; On large NBA 
lot. All for only $22,400. with no down 
payment to qualified buyer, For all the 
details call Don Wallinder. 763-6066,■ or
Crestview Homes. 763-3737. 182
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON THESE 
homes: Dundee Rd. and Cactus Rd. 
Mortgage can be arranged under NHA. 
For further inquiries, eaU T OK. 
Schrader Construction, 765-4090. tf
NEWER HOME. TREED LOT, MANY r 
features. $23,800: $3,800 down; balance ‘ 
at 9%; $183.75 per month P.I. 1753 
Highland Drive North. Telephone 763- 
6165. tf
REDUCED TO 810,500. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement heme. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabineta, sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4323, tf
PRIVATE SALE, GLENMORE AREA, 
three bedroom home, ten yeara old: half ; 
basement, hirdwood floors, interior re- 
finished, garage, large lot, $21,000. Low ; 
down payment. Telephone 768-5267. 141
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE: CARPORT, 
sundeck, full basement. Glenmoro area.
N.H.A. Low down payment Lou Guidl ' 
Construction Ltd. 763-3240 or 768-5267.
. ' ■ ■ ' 181 .
.a
LAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 units phis a nearly new, split 
level, 5 bedroom home, situated on nearly 4 acres with 
approximately 340 ft. of safe, sandy beach. Motel pre­
sently operating only during summer months, but could 
be extended to year-round operation, as well ns plenty 
of land for expansion. Owners are asking $137,000 and 
nrc o|mjii to offers. For further information, call Alan 
Elliot at the .office or evenings at 3-7283, MLS.
FORECLOSURE!!!! This may be the oi\e for you! Look 
al this well built, 4 bedroom, 2 year old home in Rutland; 
It features an excellent floor plan complete with 2 bath­
rooms, a large rec. room and an oversized carport. It does 
need painting inside as well as some minor repairs, so 
If you act now you may be the one to give this house 
some T.L.C. It needs. Asking price Is $25,900. MLS. —• 
But??? Call Gord Funnell at the office or evenings at 
2-0901, If you want more information.
Joe Slcslnger . 2 0874
573 Bernard Avenue
Ben IJJoriHon ..... 2-62W) 
762-3414
Collingwood Road, Lakeview Heights
Deluxe Spanish style home on V2 acre landscaped lot with 
lovely view of lake and city. 2 brs. up, 2 in fully finished 
basement with rec room, double brick fireplace, double 
plumbing, w/w throughout, covered sundeck over carport. 
$34,600.
PHONE 762-8782 or 769-4384 FOR APPOINTMENT
174, 179
3 BEDROOM LUXURY HOME
Drive by 1626 Lambert Avenue and see as fine a value
at $26,900. of any 
finished basement, 
cherry, peach and 
call Interior Real 
listing.
home in Kelowna. Three bedrooms, 
large landscaped lot which Includes 
plum trtes. Owner anxious. Please 
Estate Agency to view this MLS-







NEW DUPLEXES ON MISSION CREEK in Rutland, for 
sole and for rent. Two bedrooms up, large family size 
kitchen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room. All offers or trades will 
be considered. Immediate possession.
$500.00 DOWN — Brand new homes for $18,900, Only the 
best buy for the money on the market today. 2 large bed­
rooms up, kitchen, living room. Full basement with 
roughed-in extra bedroom, You owe it to yourself to look 
at our display home.
CALL
mckinnon realty ltd.
Office 765-7741 , Residence 765-7415
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
FOR SALE BY OWNER, ONE YEAR 
old home on .42 acre lot near Mission 
Creek in Rutland. 1*233 square feet* 
three bedrooms* m baths, two fire- 
r'-ces* intercom, dishwasher, wall to 
all Manor Twist carpeting, custom 
made cupboards and china cabinet, air 
conditioned, carpeted aundeck. under­
ground sprinklers. Telephone evenings. 
765-5721. ' F* S, tf
BUILDER’S SPECIAL — GLENMORE 
area. New nHa four bedroom home on 
large lot. 1,500 square feet finished, 
two bathrooms, two fireplaces, large 
aundeck with beautiful view, carport- 
Exceptionally well built home. $4,800 
down to qualified buyer. Telephone 764- 
4823 or 763-2678. 180
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — BEAUTIFUL 
three bedroom home on treed lot. Close 
to school, shopping centre. Double fire­
place. carpets, garage, etc. If you have 
rented for one year and can afford 
$239 per month, you can qualify for 
this one. $1,300 cash will handle. 766- 
2971. 181
BY OWNER. SELLING THREE BED- 
room home with extra bedroom and 
bathroom In basement. Carport and 
!2’x24’ sundeck; carpet In living, dining 
and hall ways. Close to school, shop­
ping and hospital. Very reasonable. 
Apply 478 Birch Avenue. F, 8, 186
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME. WE 
have finished houses ready for occup­
ancy and others In various stages cf 
construction. Why not make an appoint­
ment to view today. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd. (Builders in Kelowna 
slnca 1962.) Telephone 762-0320 even­
ings. 762-0936 or 763-2810. tf
COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME, 
dose to lake and park. Two bedrooms 
and den, with oak floors throughout. 
Completed basement rumpus room, two 
bedrooms and bath, carpeted hall and 
stairway. Direct from owner — cash lo 
5% mortgage. 2375 Abbott Street. Tele' 
phone 702-4011.« 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, NEWER 
home, three bedrooms, feature central 
fireplace, upstalra large bedroom with 
bath* family room with second firoplace 
in finished basement, spilt entry, double 
enrport, sundeck, landscaped. View 
1410 Richmond Street. Telephone 703-
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
very large treed lot. Reasonable down 
payment and take over existing mort­
gage at 121/month. Contact Mr. Nichol- 
eon at Quo Vadis Motel, Unit 30. 17$ w
i3
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. NEW THREE '• 
bedroom duplex. Features laundry room ' 
on main floor, carport and tarn baae- 
ment. Telephone 762-4688. tf 
FOR THE VERY BEST BUY. EXECU- '.X 
tive home. Kelowna area. Call mo per- > 
sonally. Eric Hughes. 768-5953. Montreal ->
Trust. 171 v
SPEND THE SUMMER AT THE LAKE, 
A-frame cabin on leased lot on Okan­
agan Lake. 3 minutes from city. Tela- 
Phone 765-7841. 179





riroom home in town, finished basement, 
carport, sundeck, landaceped. Will
aacrUice, Telephone 788-5841. 187 "■
MUST SELL: THREE BEDROOM DU- 
plex In Rutland, landscaped* carports, 
garden area, storage shed, fireplace. 
Will sacrifice. Telephone 769-5841. 187
OKANAGAN MISSION.. CHOICE 
building lot. two blocks from .lake. 




VIEW OVER RUTLAND r- FOUR 
bedroom home, targe kitchen, double 
fireplaces, largo patio and garage. 
Shag carpet. Telephone 765-8663 182 "'j
PRIVATE aALE, TWO BEDROOM }
home In Kelowna. $4,800 down, balanca 1
$05 month. Full price $13,600. Telephone I
763-2552. 180 »
22. PROPERTY WANTED









NEAR ORCHARD PARK. THREE BED- 
room bungalow, largo front room, kit­
chen, Utility room. On Mi acre with good 
garden aoll, root cellar, storage, shed, 
nice trees, grapes, raspberries, two nut 
tree*. Private rale, lit,800. Telephone
762-0363, F, tr
YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
shag carpeting, cement carport, partially 
llnlehed baeement. Private sale, Owner 
leaving B.C. Will sell with or without 
furniture, 'Will conaldcr moot anything 
aa full or pari down payment. Telephone 
700-52I3, ; If
FOR HALE BY BUILDER. NEW 
three hedroom full baeement home In 
Rutland. Complete .with carport, sun­
deck and carpet throughout. Close to 
school, psrk, bus, etc, Telephone 700- 
3600, 183
HOUSE, SEMI DETACHED. NEW 
three bedroom, kitchen and living 
room with aun deck. In basement, bar 
area and recreation room, Food storage 
500 fool. 3 blocks from school, good 
lecaUon, Talaphonq 703-603$ alter 7:00 
p.m. No agents please, , 181
THREE'" YEAR OLD WINFIELD 
house. 1,230 square feet, full bassmeM, 
oil heat, three bedrooms, Close io 
stores and services. Full price $18,- 
90o, term* and tradea considered. No
Helghta. W« have a genlune client re­
quiring new er ne«r new home In 
Lakeview Heights. Three bedrooms, 
rec room, view of ths lake. Must bo In 
good condition. Price 828JI00 to 837.- 
000, Call Mike Jennings at 702-4400 or 
T05-0304. Lupton Agencies Ltd,
177* 179, HO
AVOID THE Bl'IUNO RUSH, GET 
your property on the market nowl Call 
Joe Llmberger at 762-3713 or 703-2338 
evenings. Collinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd., <83 Lawrence Ave. 762- 
3713. 180
URGENTLY REQUIRE TO LIST Foil 
sale - homo in 810.000 Io 810,000 range, 
Clients walling, Ask for Eric Hughes
st 768-3833, Montreal Trual, 132
' \ 182 • ' agents. Telephone 762-4600, 181
Reduced $1000 — Lakeview Heights
Quality, new, 3 br. home with view Of lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet, large kitchen and eating area, laundry on 
main floor, up and down fireplace, sliding door to largo 
sundeck and carport. F.P. $28,900.
H. N. R. CONSTRUCTION LTD
762-0263 dr 762-0601
180
RY CON’I'IIACIOR, GLEN MOKE AREA, 
nearly completed, three bedroom bouse, 
t'srport, sundeck, N,II,A., low down 
payment to Ihoga who qualify. Lou 
(luldl Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 7<U- 
5267,  [ , III
PRIVATE SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close In. Wall to wall carpel. 
Ilrsplaca with heaUtetor, Iwo bedroofns 
and don. two bedrooms in full base* 
maul. Sea at $71 Leon Avenue. \
s Th.F. B, tf
FOR BALK IN H01.LYW(W0 DELU 
Iwo lo (our bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace, fx»w down payment.* NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer flulldera, 
7U J15J or 701-WWI.
_ ___ ___ , M1W' **•**.*• 
> iiv~OWNER; wTlIIyIiIREE WMb 
nmm home with tevenuo suite, lien- 
sonahle otters will he •on-ldcred. Apple
17.M Tiemh Fiscs, or telephone 70' 
l»3. «
WAN'HSDi HTORE HI’ACE 'IU RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, Reply lo Box 
A 08.1, Tin Kelowna Dally Courier, ICO
23. PROP. EXCHANGED 
NINE SUITE REVENUE PROI'EilTY, 
In Naw, Westminster, gross revenue 
MAK) per year, exchange lor motel* 
trailer court or property In Kelowna, 
Box A 686* The Kalowna Dally Courlsr, 
 ______ _______ IM
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
STORE SPACE FOK RENT ’ IN 6IIOF- 
p*ra* Village, Rutland, 14‘a76* or can 
divide to suit. Suitable for' music slors, 
candy Shop, pet shop, dry goods, sporla 
shop, etc, or lady's wear—none In Iha 
area, Telephone 703-7221 or 7W-4464 
evenings and weekends, If
profehsTonal office space 
available In air-conditioned one storey 
bnlMIng, centrally located, Ample siolf 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may ba arranged. Furnished If desired, 
Pteao* telephoto Mr. J. M. Roberta. 762- 
2001  ■ tf 
FOR LKA(E OrrfCK SPACE - 1 - 
Oil squsrs test, 1 - mo aquara fool, up- 
atstra Nelson Block. Weetbaak, W/W 
carpet, hot water heat. Faelag Mata 
ntreet. For kmgor team. Iwo MoMho 
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LUKURIOL'S OFFICE SPACE. 400 TO 
500 ware feet. Air (Mdffiooed. cxipeU. 
4rap«*. Il» Sutberiand Ave*: a. TW«- 
phoeo 7*3-330 «r 7C4144. tf
DO* SQUARE PEET OF COMMER- 
cis! apaco avaUxbte immediately. North- 
goto Flax*. Tetepboao 70-3732. tf 
LOOKING FOR SHOP OR WAREHOUSE 
aaaco oo Gte*n»*r* Btreet wiD bwOd 
shortly—2JM. 1-300. oquaro tert. 
Triepbow 763-290. »
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE SPACE 
available at 1US St. Pool Slrtrt Tete- 
ptsooe 7*2-2*40. ft
SPACE FOB RENT — YOU NAME IT. 




„ you’re buying your bouse, 
you're eligible for a special 




COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL or 
warehou** space, 1400 o* 3400 squire 
feet. Telephone 76343*1._______ »
BERNARD AVENUE RETAIL OR 




One of the finest restaurants in 
Penticton. 6 month net $21,000. 
Full price $110,000. Includes 2 
bedroom’home. Complete mod­
ern air-conditioned kitchen in­
dudes pizza oven. Full liquor 
licence. Seating capacity 100 
inside and 50 on patio, 1 acre 
lot ideally located for future 
i expansion. Qualified buyers
L contact Doug Honan. Inlanc.
Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B C. Phone 492-5806 
days, evenings call 493-0747.
179
OFFICE BUILDING. COMMERCIAL 
I property on Main Street. Westbaok. The 
I buildlog in 24‘x32‘ on a 5*SrtO* lot. 
I Offers to Westbank Irrigation District. 
I PO Box 228. Westbank. Telephone 768-
5814.
any time you need cash.
That means we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower 
rates ... or longer terms . .. 
or even both.
The amount you can borrow fa 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home. $5,000, 
$10,000, maybe $25,000 or more. 
So if you have high-interest 
debts outstanding, or if you need 
cash lor a second car, a boat, 
or any other good reason, talk 
to Associates about a low- 
interest Homeowner Loan. See 
how much better off you’ll be- 
long-term.






Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.




PROFITABLE HOBBY. RAISE 
unique non-stinging. alfalfa pollinating 
bee, and tarn 300% return per year in 
your (pare Um*. Box A 584. The Kei-
own* Daily Courier. 184
SHEET METAL MAN REQUIRED, 
capable «f operating own business. Will 
supply space, heavy sheet metal 





Ample conventional residential 
mortgage funds available for 
new and existing houses, con­
struction draws, fast service.
COLLINSON REALTORS
483 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-3713 
tf
1—Used 4/0 Bed, complete „—..
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete
1—Used 5 pcs. Dinette---------.------ 3—.
1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite-------- -
1—Used Coldspot Fridge ................... .
1—Used Sanyo Portable TV, as fa —...
1—Used Rogers Majestic Portable TV . 
1—Used Viking Auto Washer..................
1—Used G.E. Dryer........................ —
1—Used Gilson Spin Washer_________
1—Used Hoover Washer . .........................
1—Used Wringer Washer ............. . .........
PHONE 762-2025
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf
MORTGAGE MONEY — CONVEN- 
lent rates. Wa buy mortgage* and agree- 
meats. BIU Hunter. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd.. 15*1 Pandoay Street. Kelowna. 763-
SHAG
Before You Buy, 
Check Our Prices!
First quality shag $5.91 sq. yd.
Rubber back shag $6.49 sq. yd. 
Green Plush (rubber back) 
$4.95 sq. yd.
Poly Propylon Manor





worth *8X00, 9% interest, for term of 
three year*. Telephone evenings. 765-
9071. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
MIXED HAY. $35 PER TON. TELE- 

















PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or in Containers.
LINDEN APIARIES 
1 mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive. 
762-8970 




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
KELOWNA
CASH & CARRY
LAST DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 4
c PAINT SALE
Buy a gallon or quart at Regular Price and 
get another for 1^.
NOTE: Stardust Paints are manufactured and tested 
to be better than ordinary first quality paints. All prices 
listed are the manufacturer’s suggested retail list price 
and are not necessarily the normal selling price.
COMPLETE LINE OF INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTS AND ACCESSORIES









iZENITH DRYER .............. ..............
from 49.95 & 
from 24.95 & 
from 49.95 & 
from 19.95 &
'‘THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL” 
Coppcrtonc Stacking Washer and Dryer, 





























MASTER SET OF HONOR DRUMS 
with ZildJUn cymbals. Excellent con-
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VACANCY
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER — 
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE ‘ 
- (Female)
Applications fa? ihe position of CLERK-STENOGRAPHER HI, 
CITY CLERK'S .DEPARTMENT, will' be accepted by ‘the un­
dersigned upto 4:30 p.m., Friday, March 10, 1972.
DUTIES: Typing of a fairly complex nature, filing and general 
office duties for the City Clerk's Department. Tufa includes 
toe typing of council minutes, committee minutes, bylaws, 
resolutions, letters, legal documents, etc.
QUALIFICATIONS: Education equivalent to Grade 12 prefer­
ably supplemented by a business college certificate; a mini­
mum two years' stenographic experience;'ability ato use elec­
tric IBM typewriter, Savin and TTR mimeographing machines 
and binding equipment; ability to transcribe from a dicta­
phone; a high level <rf typing ability; ability to learn and fol­
low instructions and ability to get along with fellow employees.
SALARY RANGE: The 1971 monthly salary rates for this 
position are: 3 months probation $323;' balance of first year 
379; second year $413; third year $441; fourth year $466. These 
, salaries are subject to change depending upon the new Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees agreement with the city cur­
rently under negotiation. ‘
The appointment will be made as soon As possible.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
TEN YEARS'..MANAGEMENT AND
sate* oxpottaae* — motel; pr*p«rty, 
«nc«y. peoteaalrma) aaloi, Rtlenaccs. 
Bmdahfo. c*n Al at TM-7333. or Man
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK *
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD TO 
Siv* away. GenU* with children, 
tnard do*, wram tartoi cownkry. ,
motsan. 111
Telephon* 7W-71*!. in
dltion. Telephone 765-9003. 162
WANTED — GOOD, WESTERN. SIX 
string guitar. Telephone 762-4194 after
6:00 p.m. 181
ORCANA ORGAN, TWO MONTHS 
old. *175, or best offer. Telephone 763- 
7622. 180
WANTED TO BUY: B FLAT THUM-
pet. Telephone 762-5481. 180
298. ANTIQUES
STROHM'S ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
Street. Private collection of painting* 
and works of art on view. Wanted
antique furniture. tf




Stores — Restaurants 
WE PAY CASH 
good clean merchandise.
SURPLUS SALES 










ONE PHILIPS STEREO RECORD 
player, one boy’* 3-speed Mustang bike. 
Both good condition. Telephone 765-6012 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays and anytime 
weekends. 180
SKI-DOO TRAILER. NEEDS REPAIR, 
reasonable offer takes. Wringer wash­
er. *10. Electric kettle, copper bottom 
kettle. Telephone 763-5334 after 3:30
Logs and Standing Timber 
8” diameter and over. Phone 
542-8293 evenings. 547-3091 days 
or write Riverside Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd., Box 370, Lumby,
p.m. 180 B.C. 188
ONE NEW 36”x72” DARK OAK Ex­
ecutive desk, with Danish oil finish; 
matching credenza. 18”x72”. $1,050. 
Telephone 765-8068.184
BLUE AND GREEN 12**16’ SHAG 
rug; top quality, excellent condition.' 
Telephone 763-7123 or see at 1547 Lake-
view Street, upstairs. 180
ONE YEAR OLD PORTABLE COLOR 
television, five year warranty. Tele­
phone 762-4903 after 6:00 p.m. 184
PORTABLE SAUNA BATH, CSA AP- 
proved, never used. Telephone 763-3328. 
181
COLDSPOT AIR-CONDITIONER 12.000 
BTU; complete household effects. Must 
seU. Telephone 762-6661. ' 179
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL 
many household and, garden articles.
Telephone 762-7633.. 179
16 INCH FLEETWOD COLOR 
television. Brand new. $300. Telephone
765-6747. 179
FOR SALE — ONE CONTINENTAL 












We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
J
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED TO BUY — STURDY USED 
boat trailer for 21 foot wood constructed 
boat. Telephone 762-2702 or 762-4174
after 6:00 p.m. 181
WANTED — FOLD DOWN TRAVEL 
trailer, any. kind; or hardtop tent trail­
er Write P.O. Box 497. Summerland or
telephone 494-1800. 180
WANTED 15 TO 18 FOOT SELF CON- 
talned travel trailer. Also 16 foot canoe. 
Both in good condition. Telephone 762-
0261. 180
WANTED - 10 INCH RADIAL ARM 
saw in good condition. Telephone 765-
8768. 182
CRIB. MESH PLAY PEN. CAR SEAT, 
high chair, stroller, child’s wardrobe. 
Also suitcases. Telephone 762-7670. 179
OAK ICE BOX. COMMODE, ANY
condition. Telephone 762-5430. 179
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading ichooL Free brochure. NaUonal 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688.
4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED POLICE
Is accepting applications from single men between 18 and 29 









successfully completed Grade 11, and 
character and physically fit.
STARTING SALARY 
$7,000 PER ANNUM 




creases over the first six years of service as
for annual in- 
a Constable to






P.UNltNG - INTERIOR AND EITKR- 
tar. Good wortanatuWp at reasoaatd* 
rates.,rna ultimate*. TefophoM Tl> 
4593 aaitime.
CARPENTER WILL DO INTERIOR 
flalshlait — door*, cabinet*, ate. Pre­
ferably *ew baua**. Hourly er con- 
tract. Ttlephan* 7*348*4. it
CEDAR SHAKE APPLICATOR. TOP 
work at reasonable rate*: Fre* *sti- 
mate*. Tttaptpd* MDta at 7*3-636* any- 
tim*. ■ ■ ■ ||5
MARRIED MAN, MECHANICAL Ex­
perience, (man, engine*, will accept 
aay type of work. Reference* avail- 
able. Telephone Lome. 7*3-0513. 170
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. CALL 
7664109, WinflekL Reverse th* charge*. 
■ • tf
WILL BABY SIT. MY HONE. BY 
day. week or month. Telephon* 763- 
”30.  ill
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. 
Fart and accurate. References avail­
able. Telephone 763-4232. 180
180
LEGAL SECRETARY - RUTLAND
Typing skills prerequisite.
Salary commensurate with experience.
. Reply in confidence to
P.O. Box 2130, Rtrtl^ad or
Telephone 765-7731
179
GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED • 
for four month «ld female Cocker 
Spanl*hSa»wM croju Telephon* 7*5- 
*018. * 17$
THREE MONTH OLD PUFFY TO 
gh» away. WUl b* email doc. Trie*
pbM* WM8U. 
" 1 " 1 ........... .
in .
WILL GIVE AWAY FEMALE PUP- 
pie*, (tx w**ka old. Telephon* 7*2-7351. - 
, ■ ' - 18*
AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES. MALE. 
$2SCU ternate, *390. Tetepbon* «HM$U. 
(Vancouver) emlaia. orttect, F.8.185
FEMALE PUPPIES. COLLIE-SHEP, 
bard errea. ThhptaM T82-848*. 178
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
tartar. Fre* estimates. Telephon* KX 
Painting, 763437k , M. W. F. tf
EXPERIENCED PRUNERB W.ANT 
contract work. Telephone 7630364. . 183
USED CATERPILLAR FOR BALE: D-4 
tractor with fre* spool winch, canopy 
and angle dour. Near new D6C power 
*hUt tractor fuUy equipped. DTE tractor 
c/w frame mounted canopy. D7F winch. 1 
angln dozer and fully; guarded. DMI ’ 
tractor c/w frame mounted canopy. No.
• parallelogram ripper, now *A dozer 
and fully guarded. Contact D * D Weld. 
Ing Ltd.. Vernon. Telephone—day*—542- > 
8968. 541-8538. Evening*—343-0334, 543- 
852*. F. S, 18$ .







VEGA 2 dr. sed. 110 h.p. eng., radio 
4 speed trans., hew tires, low mileage.
PONTIAC Safari Deluxe 4 dr. 3 st. S. 
WGN. Low mileage, 8 cyl.,‘ P.S., P.B., 
power tailgate.
MERCURY MARQUIS 2 dr. H. Top. 8 
cyl., AT., P.S., P.B., vinyl roof, low 
mileage.
PONTIAC 2-|-2 Bucket Seats, vinyl top, 
factory air-cond., P.S., P.B., radio, tape
Now Only .............. .......................
3 RECLINERS...... ............ ....... .......
k pc. LOUNGE & CHAIR 
SOFA ONLY ..................................
SOFA & CHAIR ............ ...............
[REPOSSESSED SOFA & CHAIR 
BWas 289.95 ...... ............    Now Only 199.95
|TVs — STEREOS, 3 WAYS, PORTABLES &
429.95 175,177, 179
CONSOLE MODELS




AT WOSK'S CAPRI STORE OR AT 





ENGINEERING SUPERINTENDENT Io be res­
ponsible for the Civic Garage, City Purchasing and 
City Parks. Also expected to participate in the design 
of utilities and roads and preparation of engineering 
reports.
Applications, including salary requested, to be 
submitted by March 15th, 1972, to the Director of 
Engineering, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.








LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE 
for three and five year old while moth-
er works. Telephone 762-7858. 184
REQUIRED BY CONSTRUCTION 
linn ta the Okanagan Valley — de­
signer draftsman with experience in 
custom built borne design, interior de­
sign and color co-ordination. Must be 
able to . deal with customer* and do 
cost estimates. Give age, resume of 
experience and salary expected. Box 
A 588. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
' _________ 180
WELL-ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL 
firm requires experienced clerk-typist. 
Should be able to type 50 wpm. Appli­
cants should be a high school' graduate 
or have equivalent' business training. 
Excellent benefits and salary program. 
Immediate opening. For further inform­
ationcall T. L. Carlson at 763-4218. 179
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED - A RETIRED COUPLE
Interested in part time work looking after grounds and 
light farming. A partly furnished, 2 bedroom bunga­
low on the lakeshore, in very pleasant surroundings 
will be supplied as part payment.
DUTIES WOULD INCLUDE:
—-maintaining the property.
—setting sprinklers — cutting grass
—feeding a few animals.
Income and rental arrangements subject to mutual 
agreement at the time of interview. Apply in writing 
giving a resume of experience and when available to:
Box A-589,





Minimurn Age — 19 years 
over.




Merit, Red Cross, Royal Life 
Saving Instructor’s Certifi­
cate.
Minimum Experience — 2 sum­
mers guarding and instruct­
ing.
Salary Range — $450.00 per 
month upwards, depending 
on background. State experi­
ence you have, had.







are pleased to announce 




We would like to discuss em­
ployment opportunities w^h 
people Interested in:





— 2 required 
Minimum Age — 17 years 
over.




Merit, Red Cross, Royal Life 
Saving Instructors Certifi­
cate.
Minimum Experience — • 1 
summer's guarding and in­
structing.
Salary Range — $400.00 per 
month.
State experience you have had.




A & S Parks & Recreation 
Commission
Box 40, Armstrong, B.C.
176, 179
Time and Part Time, Appli­
cants must be available for 
Employment on or around 
March 16th, 1972. Please 
forward resume of experi­
ence to * ।
AIT.: Personnel Manager, 
COLES The Book People, 
90 Ronson Drive, 
Rcxdale, Ontario.
NO LATER THAN 
MARCH 10th. .
181





10AO PONTIAC 4 dr; Sed. P.S., P.B., radio, low 1/0/ mileage, a good family car.
10AO DODGE Dart GT. Bucket Seats, P.S., I/O/ P.B.', vinyl top, blue and white.
1968 DODGE Polara 500 2 dr. H. Top. P.S radio.









GGMC 4 Wheel Dr. Fleetside Box, Ton, 
8 cyl., 4 speed trans., P.S., big tires, balance 
of factory warranty.
FORD y2 TON. 8 cyl., 4 speed, wide 
box.
CHEV. Cab & Chass., L.W.B., 1 Ton. 
Dual wheel, reconditioned motor.
CHEV. y2 TON, 8 cyl., L.W.B., 
wide box.
GMC y2 TON. 8 cyl, L.W.B., 
wide box, low mileage.
MERCURY y2 L.W.B. 
wide box.
MERCURY y2 S.W.B. 
Wide box.
FORD y2 TON L.W.B.
Wide box.
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LEASING NEEDS.
“See Your Winning Sales Team Today”
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE’
Sales Manager — Frank JJarksen 
Salesmen: Al Dedels, George McMaster, 
Harvey Campbell, Glenn Patterson
Ph. 763-7700 Used Car Lot 3-6060
“OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
. 179
IMMACULATE CONDITION. 1965 
Oldsmobile Delta 88 four door, 425 
V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Mechanic's car, *1,075 or 
nearest offer. Telephone- 765-7617 be-
1969 FORD LTD, FULL POWER, TILT 
steering. Excellent condition. Wilt con. 
alder snowmobile a* part payment. Tele-
phone 5-5721, evenings. F, S. tf
tween 5:00-6:00 p.m. tf
MUST SELL 1970 COUGAR. 25,000 
miles, 351-2V, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, six tires and wheels, 
radio. Open to oilers. Telephone 763-
MOVING-MUST SELL 1966 RAMBLER 
atation wagon in Immaculate condition.
Telephone 766-2884 (Winfield), tf
6800 between 5-7 p.m. 182
1963 PONTIAC. BIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matlc. power steering and power 
brakes, *495 or best offer, might tak* 
older truck in trade. Call 763-6003 after
ONE OWNER 1966 CHEVROLET IM- 
pala, two-door hardtop. V-8 automatic. 
PS, PB, $960. Telephone 768-5119. tf 
COOPER "S", EXCELLENT MECHAN-' 
leal condition. Many extra*. Telephone
765-5880. 184
5:00 p,m. . 181
1904 FORD XL 500. RED CAR WITH 
black vinyl. Good mechanical condl- 
lion. Excellent Interior — red,' with 
bucket seat*, New tiro*, -Asking $895.
Telephone 765-9113. 180
1971 FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 
0 passenger wagon. Factory air con­
ditioning, radio, power windows, power 
brakes, power steering. Call now at 
765-8362. 179
1968 BUICK VISTA CRUISER WAGON 
400 four barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt wheel. Telephone after 0:00
p.m. weekdays, 763.7463. 180
1970 PLYMOUTH 'CUDA 440, O-Pack, 
Hurst four-speed. Loaded, Excellent 
condition—low mileage. Moving — must 
sell, Telephone 703-5558. 180
FOR HALE: 1067 THUNDERBIRD, 
two door hardtop, excellent condition. 
Six speaker stereo, Low mileage. 762-
5018. 100
1968 DUNE BUGGY WITH OVERSIZE 
rear Ure*. In excellent condition. Teh-
phone 763-3554, evening*. 184
1962 OLDSMOBILE, AUTOMATIC, 
fully equipped. 1972 plate*. $323. Tele- 
phone, 76M*8L 183 
1953 FORD, GOOD RUNNING CONDI* 
lion, a* is, best offer. Telephone 761. 
4168, 163
1*60 CUSTOM R1VEIIIA HARDTOP, 
all power equipped. Bort oiler, Tel"-
phone Winfield, 706-2836, 183
1971 DUSTER 340, HI PERFORMANCE. I 
four speed. For sale or trade for good f] 
used truck. Telephone 762-2738. 181 I
1937 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR, IN RUN- 
nlng condition. Telephone Hon at 762- 
617*,  160
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1M7 MEIICURY HALF TON. LONG 
)*h**lb*M. *51 V>8. thr*« (pt*d. with 
'IM* rim* »nd tin*. n«w pxlnt. )»71 
Arctic Cal »nowmot>ll«, 4<0 cc , good 
nadltlan, a »1.«» machln* tor taw, 
Kltch«n *tev«. electric wall even with 
tour burner counter top complete with 
Moran drawer, broiler. roUxaeri* and 
Itxhauit f*n. Vikin* automatic w*,her 
faith nd* (aver. Sun lamp, ultra violet 
I model with (land. AM<Fm tuner, Mon- 
Imh. excellent , component equipment, 
|l|*a vate* tor hall price Reverberator, 
Ih-ayaer, almort mrw. Ttlephoc* 762> 
|t»i. _____________ 11 n»
PALL AT POT POURRI,1 TIIe" NEW 
Irrt and crett centr* tar pottery. ccr> 
Irmke. palotlan and emlptur* — 
laalaty focal artUte. Btochteta for art 
Imd eraft material*. , L**mm ta pot- 
aery, ceramic* and paJntln*. dnrtag 
lh* day and evrnlnt*. Mt a* know your 
|rt*Ma ~ rail WWSM. 1M
17D 179
COMPLETE LINE OF DRIVE-IN REST- 
aurant equipment. Machine*—ice cream, 
alneh, root beer, pop. hot chocolate, 
deep fryer, grill., walk-in cooler, ex- 
haust canopy, fbre* electrio menu algns, 
etc. Telephone 763-55M, no
CHESTERFIELD AND MATCHING 
chair, davenport, rabbit hutchce, elec­
tric lawn mower, large refrigerator, n 
»t»* bed, kitchen table. Telephone 7«3- 
______ 17* 
NEW UPHOIMKRED GOODS FOR 
»al* al /whole.ale prices, Large (elec­
tion In new etyfon. Term* C.O.D, Tele- 
phon* 7*3-7773. Room 1», or leav* mee- 
*ag* al switchboard. w 
COST> NEW five Msfo Crert Ibtng nwm chair* by 
Kroehhnr Manufactartagi thee* hto», two 
h«w. white, ribbon velvet. Tetepteme 
7*84157.___________________________ i*|




Requires manager for interior 
British Columbia. Candidate 
should have previous agency or 
similar experience and be able 
to administer complete agency 
functions. Consideration given 
to Marketing Executive or 
equivalent, Location: Kelowna, 
B.C. Send complete resume to:
Hannah, Turner
















Join Canada’s Fastest 
Growing Business.
Prompt Advancement to 
Managerial Positions,"
PHONE KEN ALI - 
705-9248 
for Interview and 
Aptitude Appraisal. 
183
1971 STATION WAGON, OLDS CUT. 
las* Cnilser. fully equipped. 95,200 new 
— only *3,600 cash. Immaculate, Teh-
phono 704-4437, 180
wm pieok MrmroRpKD nV. mi bony ,w tape nEcoHmm InmQ tmtem reek f«r Wktealde »' Ion*land player. Kxrellent e«*<ntlon. Boek 
r*«. *r •t'edoek uee. |up tn year ma ateren and make >o«r
| IT* m<* eight trark tepee. Telephon*
Ipproximatkly ta. • evate »wr 1 .... __________ ________ ____ ”
-frtgerator,-m coed CMdiue*. *lft> I MRI.ttOOD 4 IT AND DELIVERED 
MfteM If1 Tdepbon* m*4l*. IM
A Associates Ltd.
612 East Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C.
NOW CALL COURHKR 
CUSS1F1ED ADS
, DIRECT 763-3228
friends. Ixt us prove It to 
Call for facts on the extra । 
others like you now earn, 
Ing our famous products ; 
thcl^ homes. Find out how you 
can join thepe successful 
people, You can earn during 
spare time, during hours you 
choose. Call:
480 762-8115 or 762-5065
180
MATIIRK. RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
for babysitting and light hnuncterpin: 
Room and board and remuneration.
Telephona 7SM7S4, 47 p.m. 1*0
RUTLAND
-Hwy, No. 97, Dilworth Rd. 
to Hwy. No. 33.
CONTACT THE
Circulation Dept.. 
THE KELOWNA ' 
DAILY COURIER 
Plione 762-4445
Cartier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
iTLIJER*BRUSH COMPANY Lill RE- 
■uilra rrprexrntafhr* in Krtenna are* 
Apply D. Sernnt. 5WA Kamloopa Road.
Vernon, or telephon* 10-2*0. tf
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN WORK 
without (uprrvldon. Earn *14,000 In ■ 
y»*r plui bonua, Contest customer* In 
Kelowna area, Limited auto travel. W« 
train. Air mall W. P. DIrkeraon, Free, 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., Fl, 
Worth, Tex. 1J0
38; EMPLOY, WANTED
EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE, LOVING 
day car* in my horn*. Monday through 
Friday for working mother*. Contact 
Joy at 243 Eugvn* Road, Rutland. 
Arrangement* can plso be, mad* for 
M hour car* Monday through Friday.
ONTARIO PHARMACIST WITH BRIT* 
1*1: Cfttefabl* lltwnM wl»be* to r*- 
loc*te In Kelowna area. Fourteen year* 
experience in retell pharmacy, married, 
two children. Reply lo Boh A 500, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. . . 1*1
MATUBE womaS^iow^^ 
deaire* employment a* a the In linui* 
keeper nr companion, Excellent reler- 
ence*. Write Mr*. T. Foneth, 60 Tu'
geoa Crescent. R«gma. 184
1903 CHEVY If HU. V-8 CONVERTIBLE, 
*450. 1068 ■ Honda 175 cc motorcycle, 
best offer. 311 Poplar Point Drive, 
Telephone 762-7600,Ito
1*71 TOYOTA COROLLA COUPE, SUM- 
mer and studded winter Ures, radio. 
Only 13.000 mile*. Telephone 702-0*0*.
> 180
1*70 FALCON FUTURA TWO DOOR 
coup*, V-8 automatic, power (leering, 
excellent condition. Asking. $2,100. Tel*- 
phon* 762-2355 alter 8:00 p.m. 100
IMS CAMARO RALLY pPORT, 337 
automatic, Tak* over payments, Will 
tak* reliable older car In trad*. Tele-
phone 763-7621. 180
1912 TOIUMI'II IIHI. ONLY 2,800 
miles, Must sell >- all oilers considered, 
Telephone 7*3-6223, days, or 762-3034, 
evenings. ______ _____________180
Wr~MnDirTl’l<)0 - THE FANTAa 
tic Sport* Coupe — with three mile*.on 
a factory new Wankel engine. 763-2834.
180
1SC0 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. PRO. 
pane stove, refrigerator, light*, ate. 
45XKM mile*. Excellent shape. piSO. 
Telephone 704-4W, IM 
1M7 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, i». 
V-8, disc brakes, power steering. Lik* 
new condition. Many extras. 83.100. 
Telephon* 764-7102. 170, 180. 184-JM
Ml~HT SELL.Wl" JAVELIN SST, 
automatic. power (leering, power 
lirakeo, low miles**. Telephon* 761- 
•■W, 17*
i «*~T<»hn iV~iiw ~6Ei>AN\ tei.e-
phon* 742-3813. 180
KAWASAKI
250cc Enduru, 10 only, 1071 
models In stock,.





1047 HONDA BL 70 MINI BIKE, USED 
very IIUlo — Ilka new, *323. Telephone 
762-6890, lot
173 ’ CC.. FOuh^PEED'LAMilRElTA'.
73 license. Will consider cartop bort 
and motor. Telephone 763-0138, 17*
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
COLLISION DAMAGED IMS CHEVRO- 
let *M hydromatlo *8/XK) mile*. Te’e- 
phone 763-907* after »;00 p.m. HW
, , ** ■.v..i^iwi|i .. ,»«mi
WANTED - SIX CYI.II, tit MOTOIl 
for 1M2 Chevrolet (side mount*), Trto-
phone 7*5-7140. 181
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
FOR HALE - IW* INTIJINATIONAl", 
longing truck, tlx cylinder dietel. 73 
ton Fbergreca trailer «lth 8’ bunk:, 
Fnr ptrliruteri, 762-4318, day*. Hide, 
will bo arretted on the above until
March 80. 1*72. If
i
CROSSWORD PUZZLE44. TRUCKS * THAILIM
budded Urea. MN. 7M513L la
inW5X
flower






FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE SPOT.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
what






























NOW, DON T SAY 








BUT IT'S ' 
















| ’ in 
i,M
STAY WHERE \OU ARE? 
IU ANSWER IT. .
con- 
179
By It. JAY BECKER






THREE BEDROOM ITxW MOBILE 
homa completely furnished. With extras, 
television, radio, electric mower, deep 
freeze, dryer, barbecue, etc. Green Bay 





Call in now and view the home of your choice.
763-2118, KELOWNA — 295-6616, PRINCETON
202
1971 50 h.p. MERCURY Out- 
wud, controls, electric start, 
jattcry. Ready for the water— 
$2295
171. 173, 176. 176, 179. 
_ ____ 182. 184. IBS
CALL 765-8362 




Jlth automatic wa»h»r, Must aril. (OOM 





THE OHE THIN’S I FORGOT , 
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.     -  . i;„7.  —■............... >>.
Canada Out.ida n. C.
13 month, .............................»1».W
a month, ...................... id.nq
3 month, ,, « ;> >
U S. and >'oiti4n Count* i«> 
13 montha........................ *ia M .
a maattw ........... lu.oo
1 mtwiih, ......................... j i.oo
All mail and Mnlor Rnut, Suh.rr.pi.ons 
fa,ahi, in aihnine,
THK KELOWNA DAILY lOIHlt.ll
ary Brit- DOWN 
linking 1.Drop in
2. Love, in 
Paris 
3.20th-
wnt uidvnntage of keeping all 1 
avcnticp |o .gnine open,
<2?




Ft»OT CABIN ClUWm, 
r*«,nllr 
bum. ln«lMd„ 1 h p JntinMm 
■*»k. TVkphw, TW-mh, t.tninp.
paction .will be carried* out by 
XM’ SAHARA, m years OLO. the Department.Mil, .ulnH^.llz, 11,11.1 tfSl.AA I *
___   w I with Manufacturers' spccificn- 
1970.iMi’EiiiAL n'xbo1, many ex- tions. All preparation of the cub 
Ir„. nooo ca»h and t,ke over pay- vert beda. backfilling pnd com- 
yienta. Telephone 762-tWin. 179 .
At 'rwA,o.v£\r jwAAOTMie Mtr 
pa Tims jr.'if.vgg epuFtfK.




CO MY ABARTMB' 
AT ISO® HOUR* 
TOPAVI
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cmler boy di!lv,ry Me |>«r wert. 
Collected «v«ry two w„k».
Rout,
1? month, ......... .. .
« mixilh, ,. ....... . . . . . n,(x>
3 mnnlh, ................. j ixi
MAIL HATES
IN* IHC 1790 SINGLE AXLE ON AIR 
brake*. J. to 1 yawl KaJianca box and 
bout, WHA job. Tetepboao KMW. 17*
ONE BRANTXOnO SINGLE AXLE 24' 
Hllhboy UaUrr. Ttlepboc, 7KH061. 17*
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1M4 IRC Uto SINGLE AXLE DUMP 
truck. 343 Mgtoe. air. aad power steer- 
tog. ExceOeat condiUop. Price *M00. 
Telephooe 4*M*tt, (Ftotktto), to*
IM* FARGO PICKUP. WliH *" CAMP- 
<r (aleops four, with »tov« »od even. 
Completely equipped. Trlephoae ta* 
S27*. after 3:00 p m. 179
1M2 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLALL, 
V4. four speed. pwMracttoa. radio.
1MT CHEVROLET TUN. GOOD FOR 
tamtiM Md Otolmi vehicle. Telephon, 
W>-3«2*. ■ " ■ . ___________l»0
mi CMC JIMMY FOUR WHEEL 
drive.' tolly equipped. Telephone 7K-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Myidoesn’t matter too much 
......-------yOu call it, a little stroke, or a
transient ischemic attack, or
IMP CHEVROLET HANDIVAN, SIX 
eyltotor automatic, ton wheel base. 
Can be teen at Ttm’t Chevron. PeMh- 
land or can WT-»7». W
I»71 CHEVKOLET VAN, V4 STAND- 
art. ndto. air coadrtontog plus to 
aulatlca. aad many extras. Mato aeri. 





LOTS OF FOLKS KHOWME 
JUST LIKE THAT FROM SEEING 






3000 actual mflex, flat deck bed 
with hydraulic hoist. Don't 
•wait for a new factory truck 






















































at 2 locations to serve you 
1713 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA & 
2 MILES EAST OF PRINCETON ON HWY. 3. 
Offer for the monht of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from us, their choice of a Color TV or 
Auto. Washer and Dryer, at no extra charge. 
If you need a home, see us now! We have a fine selection, 
ranging from 50’ x 12' to 68’ x 12', ■
We feature the fast. selling, popular STATESMAN, 
in many sizes to please you, plus our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles.
NOW ON DISPLAY! .
These units are all fully C.S.A. approved. Why settle 
for less when you can have the best?
We also have 24’ x 48’ Statesman and 24’ x 52' and 
24 ' x 68’ DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR.
—- - - - - -—— PRE-OPENING SALE
TR1-LAKE I by DeVERN DISTRIBUTORS
MOBILE HOMES On the aU new TRI FISHER fi- 
& FRONTIER berglass cartop boats and 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME SHARK MARK 1 16’ canoes.
Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs. 
SFF IN RFFORF YOU 121 FOOT LARSON FIBREGLASS dCE I'd DCrUKE IVU cabln crui,er 99 hiP, Evinrude motor, 
BUY — YOU MAY BE I with tandem trailer. Excellent condition. 
PAYING TOO MUCH??? Telepl,°ne-^S168- —--------19
48. AUCTION SALES
APPROVED CREDIT -------------------------- ----------- -----
- KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR
2 MILES NORTH «aies even Wednesday 7 00 om We
AP VCDMAM I pay caeb tor complete estates and
Ur VE.fxi.xvix household content. Telephone 7Sj5647
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
Day or Night " Nartl1 "
765-7647
181
545-0264 r s NOW CALL COURIER 
----------------------- -----------L-— CLASSIFIED ADS
13'x60* THREE BEDROOM MOBILE on.,o
home with 13'x32’ mobile addition. DIRECT 763-3228
Trailer includes new carpet throughout. I _______ ;_______ __________
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove and
atacking washer and dryer. Heated ad- .A ■ rz* a, r o re.i-.ene 
ditlon is fully wired and insulated and 49. LtuALS & TsNDERb 
includer rumpus room and atore room. - 
This complete home le skirted end set | . 
up in trailer park on the lake. F ion- 
able price for quick sale. Teleph' i 768-
ONE BEDROOM B'x43' HOUSE TR.U- DPnvrvrr nr
ler. Furnlnhed. with built on room and ritUVllNLE, ur
porch. At Okanagan nailer Court, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
telephone 762-2132, after 3:00 p.m. __
__________________ i»o KELOWNA HIGHWAYS 
,20' X 60' MABLETTE. THREE BED- KELOWNA HIGHWAY 
' room,, 1U baths, wall to wall carpets. tvictotct
walk in closet, china cabinet, loaded! IMolltiLl
with extra features. Telephone 765-7815, PUBLIC NOTICE
1791
shasta trailer court on lake. Tenders are Invited for
ahore Road. Children welcome. No pete assembly of two Stef 1 multi­
please. Cable tv included. Telephone I plate culverts to be installed 


































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
ALV BPJV XPN DCX, ALV RVDD
HVPHRV JVBVBFVJ. ALV EVSVJ ALV
SPJZD, ALV QJVCAVJ ALV HJPETA.-
EVWVRPW
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: FOR EVERY TALENT THAT 




her doctor refers to as a cere­
bral spasm. Her speech, right 
arm and right leg were af­
fected. Speech returned 
promptly and the arm within a 
few days, but her leg, although 
improved, still drags.
Can you describe briefly the 
difference between a cerebral 
spasm and a stroke?—H.S.
It may be that we are playing 
with words, but it is sometimes 
difficult to discover specifically 
what has happened in a case 
like this.
Cerebral spasm—a spasmodic 
constriction of blood vessels 
somewhere in the brain—is 
thought to occur occasionally 
in patients with high blood pres­
sure. In other words, there is an 
interference with circulation to 
some part of the brain.
In broadest definition, this 
could be regarded, as a form of 
a stroke, although not involving 
an embolism blocking an ar­
tery, or a hemorrhage allowing 
blood to escape from the blood 
vessel.
c.RKEN BAY mobile HOME park. of Reids Corner on Highway 
Green Bay Road off Bouchcrie. Lund* Kj Q7
acaHd Iola available In family and re- /
Iiremtnl ar«M. Ttlenhon, 7M-5M3, tf n’E; Assembly of 280 lineal 
REPOSSESSION—1970 12* x 66' THHEElfCCt Of 12 ft, X 8 ft, pipe arch, 
bedroom, otllltjf room, now (urnUurol A11 lvri,t n,n*-,.:nie throughout. Okanaian Mobil, Hom,,. 7W-I All CU veil mateiials (plates. 
707?_________________ _ _____________ uI nuts and holts) will be supplied
lampuguter house trailkr, 4i _*he Department of Highways 
feet long. Ona year old. Price 16,000.IF.O.B. the Department Of High-
Telephone 7M-t»3 between s p.m. and ways' property north of the Sex- 
!i22_L!2:--------------------------------- smith Road on the west side of
£££ H‘8hway No. 07. Assembly of
mat moulio noma, AaMliis WaOOO or|w^»Ai. u. _
better. Bld, required. Telephone 762-1°°”' pipe aichcs must bo CO-O1'- 
29i7 tor further information. 193 dlnatcd with Department of 
21 FOOT SHASTA.'1967. four piece I P^hways' removal of existing 
bath, landeni wheels, radio, like new. [bridge and be ill accordance
The diagnosis of "cerebral 
spasm” used to be quite com­
mon: more recently it has been 
offered less often because proof 
of any actual spasm was lack­
ing.
Rather, such attacks are 
termed transient ischemic (iss- 
KEE-mick) attacks, In plain 
English, that means a tempo­
rary absence of sufficient blood 
supply, IL doesn't specify the 
exact cause by labeling it 
spasm or anything else.
Another term, "little stroke," 
is often used, too, There is an 
interruption in the blood supply, 
but cither it resumes quickly 
through normal channels, or 
other blood vessels in the area 
replace enough blood soon 
enough so little function is lost,
For everyday purposes, It
Wcff
ywj
HECK, NO, MA'AM.’IM A QUARTERBACK! 
MAPS ALL-AMERICAN, SEODNP TfAM, FOUR 
YEARS BACK. ALMOST MARE THE COVER 
OF ONE OF THEM PICTURE MAGAZINES 
AT THE TIME
something else. Whatever 
term, if blood pressure is high, 
it is important to try to bring it 
down to a more normal level.
Your mother’s quick recovery 
of speech arid use of her arm is 
obviously a good sign, but the 
dragging of the leg also means 
that some brain damage per­
sists. This may ultimately dis­
appear but she has had a warn­
ing and should take what steps 
she can to avoid further dam­
age. Control of her blood pres­
sure is the foremost one.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 70 
and have been going to my doc­
tor for a constant burning down 
there. He gave me a prescrip­
tion that didn't stop it and sug­
gested that I use A. and D. oint­
ment which gives only tempo­
rary relief.
This has been going on for a 
year. I have had Pap tests and 
they are all right. Can you help 
me? — R.C.
After menopause (sometimes 
a long time after) the tissues of 
the genital region can become 
thin, dry and irritated, a condi­
tion called kraurosis vulvae. 
That could be your problem.
Use of the female hormone 
estrogen, either orally or ap­
plied as a cream, may help.
But I would suggest a test for 
diabetes if you haven't had one 
quite recently, since diabetes 
can cause genital itching and 
irritation. '
Dear Dr, Thosteson: There 
hgs been considerable discus­
sion as to which was worse for 
i you, vodka or bourbon whisky. 
, Would you give your opinion? — 
A.W.B
Reluctantly. Strikes me as 
i being In the, same category as 
i arguing whether it’s better to be 
, run over by a reel car, a blue 
l one or a green one.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.




Deluxe model, full camper
Contractors bidding must be 
prepared to produce evidence 
of skill and previous experience 
In this type of work.
Blds must be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing by 2:00 
P.M. March 10, 1072 at Depart­
ment of Highways District 
Office, 1420 Water Street, Kel­
owna, British Coulmbla,
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ,
A. L. FREEBAiRN, 
District Engineer. 
Dated at Kelowna, British 
Columbia this ?r<b day of 
March. 1072.
VERNON SPORT & 
MARINE CENTRE LID. 
3109 - 30lh Ave., VERNON 
542-3154; eves. 545-1596 
' 'D'. F. 8, 185
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 
1073 K , & C Thcrmoglaa 14 
foot runabout. Hand laid fibre- 
Sluss hull, upright foam flota. 
Hon, mechanical ntcerlng. 1971 
Johnson 60 h.p. electric Marl, 
outboard, battery, battery box, 
controls, middle*, two life, 
lackcls. READY to GO.
51.095.00
Win. TREADGOLD & Son 
ENTERPRISES
M8 Leon Ave., Kelowna, B,C.
Phone 763-2602
What would you now bld with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1.AAQ072 V«3 4J74 *KJ5 
2.4KJ04 VK93 «Q0 4A065 
». AQ0652 V874 ♦ .) 4-AKOH 
4.4AKU7G V92 ♦KM *A84,
1. Throe diamonds. Game is 
uncertain at this point, so all 
you can do is invite partner, to 
bid again. As usual, you apply 
the rule that it generally takes 
two opening bids to make a 
game.
Partner . obviously has an 
opening bld, but you are a trifle 
short of one. North’s two dia­
mond bld <a slgnoffl is a warn­
ing that he may have absolutely 
minimum values tin which t'ase 
there Is no game). But since 
North may also have 2 nr 3 
points moi‘e than the haje mini­
mum, you allow for that by in­
viting him to either show belat­
ed spade support or to under­
take a notrump game.
2. Three notrump. North’s 
minimum rebid should not deter 
you from bidding game when 
you have a full opening bld of 
'tour own, Three notrump Jn 
'learly the right sixit with your
i htgh-catd paints, balanced 
distribution nnd n stopper in
every suit. The queen of dia­
monds, in particular, Is worth 
its weight in gold opixisite a 
suit partner has bid twice.. H 
would be wrong to bid only two 
lotrump, which might lx* pass­
ed.
3. Pass, Game is virtually Im­
possible once partner rebld^ hi 
minimum terms, and the only 
71'oblcin is to find the best part- 
score contract. Two diamonds 
ippears to be ax good a place 
'o stop as any.
It would bo wrong to rcbld 
the shabby spades, and it would 
be equally wrong to bld three 
clubs, This could well be one 
step up the ladder too many, 
compelling North to bld again 
In a hand when* game chances, 
at |x:st, are remote.
4, Three clubs, Thin some­
what Unusual bld Is the best 
available. Three-curd suits are
normally not biddable, but they 
nrc .sopietiines used ns a means 
of exploring game-going possi­
bilities,
\Wc have a giimr-going hand 
tpjwisllc North',a opening , bld, 
but we nm'l be Mini whether 
the best coiitrai,f Is llirce no- 
,rump, four spades or five dig- I 
monds, The intelligent way of | 
rylng to solve auch n problem 
s Io consult parlner, Yon could 
reasonably consider n Jump to 
(otir diamonds, but this might 
rcsplt In bypassing the best con­
tract of three notrump. The 
three chib bld (forcing) has the
PAGE-UI KEIDWNA DAILY iXKJAIElt, MU* MARCTt 9» 1MI SWEEPING MOVES
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Aries (March 21-AprH IB): 
People around you seem to be 
collecting right and Melt. and 
your share - should be near at 
hand too. Make it a pleasant 
day.
Taurus (April 25-May 25): 
Life Is somewhat less eventful 
for the weekend. You have help 
from those who have been pitch­
ing for the best all along.
(May 21-JuM 29): Do 
ev^thtag in good .tylc Find 
the novel path to follow, include 
friends with a sense of humor.
Cancer (June 21 July 22):
BUT NOT AS BAD 
AS TRUDEAU . . .
EDMONTON (CP) — An 
Edmonton man who shouted 
and screamed at a long-dis- 
tance telephone operator 
was fined 550 Thursday for 
interfering with telephone 
service.
Before sentencing Harry 
Chamczuk, 45, Judge Lucien 
Maynard asked if the lan­
guage used was "as bad as 
the prime minister used in 
the House of Commons.”
"Nothing as bad as that.” 
replied Crown prosecutor S. 
C. McGoey. "This fellow 
isn’t even a Liberal.”
Make a general review ot your 
Lome base and what it, needs 
or improvement. Technical and 
professional counsel bears . 
strong meanings.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Put on < 
a bit of a show, In moderation i 
and dignity. You aren’t promot­
ing or selling, but merely taking 
your place in the visible nearby 
world. . *
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22): 
Somebody you care for has an­
ticipated your needs and the 
turn of events. The evening is 
for lively conversations, roman­
ticism.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Al­
most anything you try takes an 
odd direction, ranges from orig­
inal to freakish results, mostly 
for the better.
Sagittarius (Nc». 22-Dec. 21): 
Reasonable diligence brings 
luck, improved earnings or 
higher skills, according to how 
you choose to apply yourself.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
It is to your advantage to find 
out quickly and accurately the 
nature and causes of any condi­
tion that distresses you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): 
For the time being, the pressure 
should be off. Letting well 
enough alone avoids confusion, 
gives your system a rest.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Exotic objects, news from fara­
way places, perhaps people re> 
turning from long journeys have 
’ much to offer. '*
Heath May Have Ulster Plan
LONDON (CP) — As more as­
sassinations are committed in 
Northern Ireland, speculation 
grows that the British govern­
ment is preparing sweeping po­
litical measures in a desperate 




OTTAWA (CP) - Lt.-Gen. 
Jacques Dextrase, 52, of Mont­
real today was appointed chief 
of defence staff to succeed Gen. 
Frederick Sharp who is retiring.
The new chief will be prom­
oted to general on taking his 
appointment Sept. 15.
The defence department also 
announced that Lt.-Gen. Mi­
chael Dare, 54, of Montreal, 
vice-chief of defence staff, is 
being sent to the Privy Council 
Office May 1. _________
• RECOMMEND COURSE
( VANCOUVER (CP)-A coro- 
l ner’s jury investigating the Feb.
17 accident in which oil truck 
driver Ronald Leavold, 35, was 
killed, recommended Thursday 
. that commercial truck drivers 
. be required to take a defensive 
> driving-course before receiving 
a licence.
The latest Is today’s front, 
page report in The Daily Mail, 
a staunch government sup­
porter, that Prime Minister 
Heath may be toying with file 
idea of dismantling the.50-year- 
old Stormont Parliament and 
imposing direct government 
from London.
Such rumors run contrary to 
Heath’s dedared support for the 
Brian Faulkner Unionist admin­
istration.
Nevertheless, there are indi­
cations the British cabinet is 
considering proposals to bring 
Boman Catholics into the all­
Protestant Stormont govern- 
ment and ease Internment of 
Catholic extremists.
One Heath aide said the new
political package will not be 
ready for announcement this 
week but may come next week.
INCLUDE REFERENDUM? .
The Guardian says the pack­
age will indude plans for a ref­
erendum in Ulster on unification 
of Ireland as well as proposals 
"for some sort ot community 
government.” ■
Stormont officials said any at­
tempt by the Heath administra­
tion to terminate the Protes­
tant-dominated Stcrnont Parlia­
ment and impose administration 
from London would arouse 
great anger among Ulster Prot*
estants who outnumber 
Catholics two to one.
the
Warnings are heard of a Prot­
estant backlash that might 
make the ’resent guerrilla war­
fare- of toe Irish Republican 
Army seem like child's play in 
comparison. But there appears 
to be questions among more 
moderate Protestants whether, 
in fact, the backlash would in­
clude sustained violence.
. However, there is still some 
doubt that Heath would deliber­
ately pull the rug from beneath 
Faulkner's feet. A more moder­
ate package seems likely.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
Gallenkamp
file family shoe store
763-7322
as*?c'»E
It a aimpie how quickly one 
may lorn pounds of unsightly fat 
nght in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
ano trouble at all and coats 
. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour thia foto 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day aa needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches ot 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Month*
*n>iro
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating season.
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
KMM
“21** JET *• 
aw M<tw MmL, Now* far Mw Im iW — ■___-___
**** m tvw femta pmdMa. Ikwrt tiirmi
' M .MytR, jttchl'M'y
FarcoapMo datak atari tifranuri<aloctrichMtiagrimlapsN«t
■uB tkia eaan<MR tadnritariEntanM1 rise* '
Hams ..x
. City__ _ ___
A. Simoneau 
& Son Ltd.




2*4841 550 Groves Ave,










ONE DAY ONLY - PERSONAL SHOPPING WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Electrical
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
Opens any size con. Cord storage in 
base. Magnetic lid holder.
Sale Price, Ea.
2-QT. KETTLE
For the cottage or office! Stainless 
Steel body. Simpsons-Sears Low Price
8.97
9.97
Personal Shopping: Electrical (34)
Housewares
CERAMIC CANISTER SET
Hand painted, a vibrant fruit design. 4 A A"9 
Simpsons-Sears Low Price lOsvl
Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)
Children's footwear
BOYS' SUEDE BOOTS, SHOES
Stylish footwear for boys, sizes 11 to 3.
Sturdy boots or oxfords in popular Blue 
or Sand color suede. Soft, flexible sole A 
for comfort. Reg. 7.99, Sale Price, Pr. v«v I
BOYS'SNOOT BOOTS
They're revolutionary! Styling from the 
1860's. AntiqUed Brown vinyl boots 
with harness trim and pull tabs. Unit 
sole and heel construction. Full sizes 4 A*1
9 to 3... Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Pr. *fav I
Personal Shopping: Children’* Fontwear (54)
Women's Dresses
WOMEN'S DRESSES
Group Includes daytime styles with 
long or short sleeves or sleeveless. 
Plains and prints in limited quan­
tities. Reg. $20 to $28. £ AA 4 A AA
Salo Price, Ea. Vifivto BVivv
Personal Shopping: Women's Dresses (31)
Hosiery
\ RUY NOW! ONI SIZE PANTIE HOSE 
20 Denlar leg and 40 Denier pantia 
part. Choose several pair in fashion­
able Htiney Beige and Hint O’ Brown, 
One size fits 100*to-150 lbs. / A m 




With automatic buttonholer, blind AA ft'J 
hemmer, 26 decorative stitches! .. Ea. WiV I
STRAIGHT STITCH SEWING MACHINE
Push-button reverse. 20-year guarantee E A ft*f 
on head..............   ........ Ea. vvivl
FLOOR CONDITIONER
Ideal for cleaning floors and rugs.
Complete with 2 sets of brushes and 44 ftT
buffing pads.....................  Ea. 44avf
Personal Shopping: Sewing Machines, Vacuums (20)
Infants’ Needs
"LADYBIRD" TRAINING PANTS
Sizes ! to 3 in 50% polyester, 50% A7a
cotton. Double front and back? Pkg. U f v
FLUSHABYE 48s
Disposable diapers iri Newborn, Med­
ium and Toddler Sizes. .................Pkg. 1.44
Personal Shopping: Infants’, Children's Wear (29)
Junior Bazaar
I WINTER DRESSES
Assorted styles, colors and fabrics/
Group include^ knits, jerseys, r 4/ 1^ 4/ All 
acrylics. .......Sale Price 73 10 72 Uli
’/s TO 14 OFF! SWEATER?
Long and short sleeve sweaters, plain 
colors. Broken A A A "9 A A
size range.......  Sale Price, Ea. VavT to Iav9
Personal Shopping: Junior Bazaar (19)
Stationery
CANADIANA pencil crayons 
Package of 12 includes popular colors.
Strong, extra thick leads. Comes in . 1 4 A"J 
handy plastic package; Sale Price, Pkg. !■«* f
PAPERMATE pen
Dependable writing; Blue Ink. Assorted AT a
cap colors. Reg. 98c. ......... S6le Price
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)
China, Gift Ware
7-PCE. WOODEN SALAD SET 
Canadian made Bariboecraft salad 
bowl set includes large footed salad . 
bowl with 4 plain Individual bowls and 
1 pair of servers. Great gift Idea. *£4 A!J
- Everyday Low Price, S^t ■•taelI
Personal Shopping: China, Gift Ware (35)
Beauty and Health
SAVE $5! 20-POST HAIR SETTER
Dry-sets in 3-to-10-minutes. Gentle, 
thermostatically controlled heat.
Comes with heat-activated spray con­
ditioner. Reg. 14.99. Sale Price, Comp. 9.97
' Personal Shopping: Beauty and Health (8)
FASHION WEEK CONTINUES
Enter Now and
Win One of 19 Big Prizes
It's" Spring at Simpsons-Sears
। You May Win Exciting Prizes .
| . Enter Today
। No Purchase Required ■
I GRAND PRIZE: Weekend for Two at
. Harrison Hot Springs,
I Just fill in this entry form and deposit it 
in the conveniently located ballot boxes on 
the Fashion floor. Contest closes Midnight, 
March 4, 1972. Selected contestants will be
I required to answer a skill testing question.
I NAME ............. ......................... ..................... . .........
I ADDRESS ......... ............................... . ........................




Styles for girls and teens in cotton and 
flannelette fabric. Simpsons- 4 A A E Aft
Sears Low Price.....  ........Ea. lavvto Vnvv
Personal Shopping; Girls* Wear (77)
Women’s Sportswear
'' '/> PRICE! BLOUSES
Long and short sleeved styles in the 
group. Up-to-the-minute designs in 
prints. Broken sizes. Reg. Price 4 AA ft Aft 
7.98 to 12.98.................... Sole "tavqp to vevv
SWEATERS
Of washable synthetics In the group. 
Cardigans and pullovers. Broken size 
range. A Aft 4 AA
Simpsont-Sean Low Price, Ea;. and "taBv
Personal Shopping; Wom\n’f Sportswear (7)
Cameras, Supplies
S500 SUPER-8 MOVIE CAMERA
With four lens settings. Uses cartridge 14 AT 
film. .............  ........ Ea. H-Sf
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
Refrigerators and Freezers
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATORS
16.6 cu. ft. Frostfree (1 only). White QAA AA 
color. Save $20. ............................ Ea. UVvivO
14.6 cu. ft. Refrigerator — Frostfree.
137-lb. freejer capacity. $10 extra AAA AO 
for colors. Save $20...............    Ea. UUvnvO
10.2 cu. ft. Refrigerator (1 only). Floor *f A4 AO 
model. Save $25.................. ..... . Ea.
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (46)
COLDSPOT FREEZERS
19 cu. ft. Coldspot - 
insulated. Sav? $25.
(1 only). Foam. 219.98
11.5 cu ft. Chest Freezer . 
15.3 cu. ft. Upright Freezer 
Frost free. Sqve $20. ....... 
14 cu. ft. Chest Freezer * 




Personal Shopping: Freeters (47)
Automotive 1
WINDSHIELD WASHER
ANTI-FREEZE ............... Got 87c
’'Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)
SKI SHOP CLEARANCE
CHILDREN'S ROCKET SKI SETS - 
with cable binding. ............
S-B5 WOOD SKIS 
12.97
16.97
5-100 OR MAGEVE XL WOOD SKIS .. 18.97
S-200 OR EUROPLAST — PLASTI- 44 Q7
WRAPPED SKIS................................. OHWH
OS-500 ERBACHER FIBREGLASS 64.97 I
DAIWA SPORT GLASS AND METAL ftft 
SKIS........ ......... ,................    x.... wWl
KASTLE SKIS —- For the more advanced sklon
RALLY 8 69.97 CPM50 99.97
TOPGLASS 89.97 SPECIAL 129.97
Penonal Shopping: Rpnria Centre (5)
Fork Free While You Shop SimpBone-Sean, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
